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EXPLAXATOllY

Jacksonville, Fi,.v., Felrnary '2o, 1869-

Hi8 E.vcEi.r.Exc Y Guv. Ki:ki>,

Silt:—In your k'tter to mc of Xovemlicr 10, 18G8, you
requested me "to prepare a proper pamphlet for tlie State, for

distribution, givinu; full information on all subjects of interest to

pei"sons seeking or desiring a new home. You may make it 30,

50, 100, or more pages, as you find necessary to make it a com-
plete v\ork.*"

Ui»on considtation with your Excellency, it was detei--

mined tliat a general descri|)tion of the wliole State, with all ac-

count of its general character and resources, similar to that giA -

en in a pamphlet already j»ublished by Dewey &. Co., with a

more particular account of each different section, would consti-

tute a desirable book.—Accordingly I imme<liately issued thi'

tbllowing circular and addressed it to individuals in almost every
County in the State :

Ja< KsoNViLi.K, Fi.A., Xoveiiihcr 10, 1868,

]^i:aiiSik:—Connnissioned by the State to ])repare a
pamphlet which shall fairly and fully, but in the strictest truth,

set forth the manitV)ld inducements which our State of Florida
offers to all who seek a home in our genial South, it is desiral)k'

that, in addition to such general information as may be present-
ed, there should be included as full an<l ]icrfect and reliable in-

formation, geographical and statistical, financial and general, as

is possible in regard to the difierent sections and counties of the
State.

In order to do this, T have desired to jmt jnyself in iiiune-

diate and close connnunication with men of known intelligence

in reference to their own and other sections of the State, who
have a ]iatriotic interest in promoting the in'osperity of our State.

and Avho are willing to co-operate in facilitating the introduction
of men and means, which will develoj) the true strength and
power of Flori<la.

The object is to ])repare a document that will assist the
State Bureau of Innnigration in the efi'ective and intelligent dis-

charge of its fluty, by giving reliable knowledge of local charac-
teristics.

A little unite(l elfort and a settled go\crnment will brinu'

tliousauds of good men and millions of capital in a short space
of time within our borders, and such a result will verv "^hortlv

double the material streniith of our State.
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We want t:i(i> a^t<» t he >urt:u'C'. >t)il,frnn:ite, iu-0(luftious,

jiiuts (iflainls, kin<ls <»t timlii-r, ])rice of lumber, wau'es oflabor,

iiu-aiis ot ititxliuiiiLj labor, across to market, eosl of i-Icariiiii, cost

nf ImiUliiiir, character and iniaiitity of water, licaltli, aiidinsliort

tlie materials to answer the many<|uestions thai each of ns would

ask in veferi-nce to any section to which we j)ro]K»e<l ourselves

to migrate.

"The work to Ix' ett'ecti \c must Ije done very soon, and the

desire is to have the book eomjileted as ra)»idly as jiossible, and
therefore immetliate rejilies to this communication are solicited.

1 am induced by your wt-ll-know interest m the Avork 'n

liand, as Avell as your intimate knowledge of your own vicinity,

to address you, and earnestly request you to respond by a care-

ful article upon the tojtics suggested, so far as your ow-n locality

is concerned, and to do it as soon as you possibly can, giving

truthfully all the inducements which your section otters to set-

tlers. State particularly the amoinits of the Staples: Corn, Cot-

ton, Sweet Potatoes. Sugar, Tobacco, Grapes, raised to the acre.

State also the <lis]n)sition of your jteople towards new comers.

lJelviu'4 upon your intelligent a|)preciation of the impor-

tance of the work to be done, and your ]»ati'iotic willingness to

assist in accomjdishing what, if well done, iiuist be done by us

all to'^ether,

1 am, ropectfuUy yours. J. S. ADAMS.
I then proceeded to pivpare the general description ofthe

w hole State, and the same was tinislied in the month of December.
An earnest ettbrt was made to secure local ivturns from

each county an<l se<-tion ofthe whole State, and thus make the

book a ]»erlectly impartial e.\i>osition ofthe actual inducements

of each particular s.->ction.

Aci-ordingly the publication has been delayed from Aveek

to week and from month to month, in anxious expectation of fulV

returns, partic\darly from AVest and South and Central Florida,

and in the mean time the constant call for information has been

partially satisfied by the distribution from this Department of

the ^lanual of Florida ar.d of such other jdiamphlets as were at-

tainable.

In the mean while having received the appointment of

(.'ummissioner of Innnigration, 1 am so ))ressed by other otlicial

<luties that the conclusion of this book can be delaye«l no long-

er, and other matter selected I'rom various soun-es, is inserted

TO till the sjtace that would have been occuj)ied by the local re-

turns, had tlicy been received.

Contimied ettbits will be made to obtain, as soon as pos-

sible the fullest jiracticablc reports from all the various counties,

and such reports will be )>ublishe<l in connection with informa-

tion as to the varioiis routes of travel and other matters of in-

terest to Immigrants.
lUspcctfully submitted, .1. S. ADAMS.



INTRODUCTION.

The genial climate, variety of productions, sparseness of set-

tlements, and conBequent ciieapness of land in the Southern

States, has arrested the attention of thousands in foreign lands

and in the Northern States of our own country ; and the im-

mense tide of emigration, which for the last quarter of a century

has flowed so steadily and powerfully towards the " Great
West," is destined in the future to change its direction, and flow

as rapidly and steadily towards the Southern States, if the proper

means are used to spread abroad accurate knowledge of the

actual inducements that are oftered to settlers.

In order to draw to themselves as large a portion of this im-

migration as possible, most of the Western and Southern States

have established, or are about to establish, a department of the

Government to which the special charge of this matter of immi-
gration is committed.

Florida has followed in this matter the promptings of her

own good sense and the example of other States.

She has entrusted the oversigbt and promotion of immigra-
tion to a special officer, styled the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, has made such officer a member of the Governor's cabinet,

asd empowered him to establish a "Bureau of Immigration, for

the purpose of furnishing information, and for the encourage-
ment of immigration."

It is in the interest of this department that, as the Constitu-

tion directs, this book is prepared "for the furnishing informa-

tion and for the encouragement of immigration."
The design is, within comparatively narrow limits to give as

complete a knov^'ledge as is jtossible of the general characteris

tics of the State, in regard to its topography, climate, soil, pro-

ductions and condition, political and social ; and, in short, to

answer, as fully as possible, all those manifold questions that

Avould naturally arise in tlie mind of a sensible man who has in

mind the intention of settling in the State. And as conlirma-

tory of sucli general statements, local information has been
solicited from intelligent and judicious men in every section of

the State.

All exaggeration and fancy coloring, which are the occasional
characteristics of some of the many publications of this nature,



will be carefully avciuleJ. Xo eltbrt "will be sjjared to make the

statements of fact heroin contained perfectly reliable. The
exact truth -will be sought and presented. The most authentic

sources of information will be ap]ilied to, and not an assertion

of fact made that cannot l)e verihed by evidence ; and s^jccial

care will l)c exercised that no section or county of tiie State be
noticed at the expense of others, but that a tair, truthful and
impartial representation of the capacity and desirability of each
jtortiou be made.
But, while circulars desiring information on local resources

have been sent to all parts of the State, the success of the effort

to give a showing that shall be imi)artial and fair to all will

depend much uj^on the promptness and fullness of the returns

that are received.

Whatever may be the other faults of tlie l)ook, it is hoped
that its truthfulness and reliability may be such, as to cover all

its sins, even should they be many.
The delay that has already occurred in the presentation of

such information has been such, that the preparation of the book
is inevitably hurried, and this fact will excuse such evidences of
liaste as the book will be apt to exhibit.

Every important interest of Florida urges her to strive for

her due share of the immense immigration that is rolling its vast
tide towards the South, but none of these interests are important
enough to excuse any attempt on her part to attract within her
borders a single settler by wilful mistatemcnts of lact. The
truth in regard to her capacity and resources is one of those
truths, which, when fairly presented, is "mighty and will

prevail."

GEOGKAPIIY.

Some knowledge of the geograithy of a country is, under any
and all circumstances, nearly indispcnsible to enable one to

obtain a thorough acquaintance with its ]»resent resources and
possible capacity. This knowledge of the geography of the

Southern States is particularly necessary for those who come to

tlie Southern States from the North or from abroad; for many
well known facts, and susceptible of abundant ])roof by the best

of evidence, arc almost if not entirely incredible, l)ecauso they
would be simi)ly imjiossible, if in the rliinatf, and soil, and
Tinder the atmosphere uf the Nortli.

Therefore, io those who wish to become fully informed in

respect to Florida, her i)Oculiar geography becomes, of necessit}^,

a matter of interest.

The geograi)hy of Florida is unique, and is of special interest,

Ijccanse many of th.e important cliaract eristics of tlie State v.hich



seem to be coirtradictoiy, if not impossible, are easily explained
by a eonsideration of its peculiar position and geo^-raphical
character.

The shape of Florida is somewhat like tliat of a boot uyiside

down, the foot ]>art extending- nortlnvardly, and tlie leg pointino-

to tlie south. The foot part thus extends some 350 miles, from
East to West, along the parallel of 31^ North Latitude and
from 80^ to 88^ West Longitude from Greenwich ; while the
part that would represent the leg, or the peninsular proper,
extends Southwardly from 31^ to 25^ Xorth Latitude, thus
reaching over some 400 -miles.

The State contahis 59,2G8 square miles, or 37,931,520 acres.

The whole territory lies within the region denominated as

"liot" by the Physical Geograpliers, and is in the same Latitude
with Xorthern Mexico, tlie Desert of Sahara, Central Arabia,
Xorthern Hindostan, the Xorthern portion of Burmah. and the
Southern portion of China; but its comparative degree of lieat

is not accurately indicated by its latitude, for accurate scientific

observation shows it to be isothermal with Southern California,

Louisiana, the Bermudas, the Island of Madeira, Barbary,
Eg5'pt, Xortliern ^Vrabia, Persia, Northern Hindostan, Thibet
and Southern China. ^Moreover, the results that might be ex-

pected from its geographical location are materially attected by
its peninsular shape, and its oceanic surroundings. The main
[)ortion of its sui-face is included in a peninsular jn'ojection ex-

tending soutliwardly between the Gulf of Mexico, and the Gulf
Stream, which, in its exit, traverses its Eastern coast for about
300 miles.

Tlie peninsula averages in width about ninety miles, and is

fannd by the Gulf winds on one side and the Trade winds on
the other, and thus, with so slight a breadth, every portion is

exposed to the balmy and vivifying influences of almost constant
oceanic v\-inds, and, from all these geographical peculiarities has
ix'sulted a pleasantness and salubrity of climate, and a })ower of
vegetable jn'oduction so wonderful as to be almost incredible.

Tlie surface of the State is, as a whole, remarkably level

tliough this is more characteristic of the Eastern and Western
])ortion than of the central ])art. From the Apalachicola East-
ward to the Suwannee, and Westward about the same distance,
tlie surface is somewhat rolling, and an occasional ridge of what
are called hills lends a sort of variety to the somewhat monoto-
nous succession of pine, hammock and cj^press lands strotcliiug

as far as tlie eye can reach over an almost dead level.

Perhaps tlie most marked of the geographical features of the
State is to be found in the enormous extent of her coast line,

which on tiie Atlantic and tlie Gulf exceeds eleven hundred
miles, and the coast line is also remarkable for the great nundjcr
of large bays and estuaries, Avliicli furnish facilities for commer-
cial iiitercorivse thnt in tlie near future vrill hasten the develop-



input of the resources of We?tcni and South Western FloriciA

hcyond the expectations of the most sanguine.

Another marked geographical feature of the State is found in

the number of large and navigable streams. The Apalachicola,

the Suwannee, the St. Mary's and the St. Johns would be

noticeable rivers anywhere, and the St. Johns is one of the moat
surprising rivers on the globe. When it is considered that not

an eminence in East Florida attains the height of 200 feet, the

St. Johns, fed in great degree by the oozing waters of the Ever-

^rlades, and winding through a very level region, will strike any

stransxcr with astonishment as he ascends it and finds its average

broadth for 150 miles to be more, rather than less, than two
miles. Tlie ebb and ilow of the tide are quite perceptible at

tl:e upper end of Lake George, more than 150 miles from the

mouth of the St. Johns.

Although the general character of the soil of Florida is sandy,

still few portions of the whole Vnited States are more bounti-

fully provided with water, and that easih* accessible. Springs

of all kinds, some of clear sweet water, some strongly impreg-

nated with sulphur, and others characterized by various mineral

admixtures, are so abundant as to be little noticed. Some of

these springs are of gigantic proportions, so large that complete
rivers rush at once from the very bowels of the earth; and to

those who have never seen them, or those similar to them, a

plain and simple description of these becomes almost incredible.

Two of the most famous of these springs are thus described in

Williams"' History of Flori<bi. "The Wakulla River rises about

ten miles X. W. of St. Marks, from one of the finest spring in

Florida, or perhaps in the world. It is of an oval form, the

largest diameter of which is about six rods. It is of an unknown
depth and perfectly transparent. In looking into it, the color

ret^embles a clear blue sky, except near the border, where it has

a slight tinge of green Irom the reflection of the surrounding
verdure, which hangs over it in drooping branches and waving
festoons. The Eastern side presents a nigged, rocky precipice;

all else is an abyss of boundless depth. Squadrons of fish are

seen careering around "their own world" in perfect security.

The water is moderately cold, and highly imj)regnated -n-ith

lime.

"The bi-auty of the fountain, the luxuriance of the foliage

around it, and the calm retirement of the whole scene, render
this one of the most charming spots that West Florida afibrds."

"The bigs]iring of Chipola, offers a very different scene. Here
also a river bursts from the earth, with a giant force, from large

masses of rugged rocks, Avith furious rapidity, as though impa-
tient of restraint. The orifice opens to the South-west, from a

high swelling bank, scattered over witli large oak trees. East
and West the orifice may be thirty feet, by eight feet vridc. A
large rock divides the mouth almost into two parts, at a consid-



crablc depth below the surface. The water acts as a prii?m ; all

objects seen tbrous;h it on a eun-ehiny day, reflect all the colors

of the rainbow. This spring at once forms a river, six rods

Avide, and eight feet deep, which joins the Chipola river at about
ten miles distance."

Such is the description of the sober historian. Silver Spring,

in Marion County, is another of these remarkable springs., large

enough to admit to its very source the steamers that navigate

the Ocklawaha River.

And in any part of the State; from the sands of the sea beach
to the clay soils of the central portion, good water can easily be
reaciied in wells of from 10 to 20 feet in depth.

A mere glance at the map will show almost innumerable lakes,

ponds, rivers and creeks, very uniforaily scattered throughout
the whole surface of the State.

HISTORY.

Some little knowledge of the history of Florida i;; indispensi-

ble to a right understanding and appreciation of her present

condition ; for, without such knowledge, the scantiness of the

2>resent population ot the State is perfectly inexplicable, when
taken in connection with its natural fertility, its genial climate

and the immense scope of its possible agricultural production.

If Florida has sucli a desirable climate and such a variety and
power of vegetable growth, "why are there not more people
there ?" is an inevitable question, which is best answered by a
glance at her past history.

Plorida was first discovered in 1497, by Sebastian Cabot, a
navigator, sailing under the English Flag ; but formal possession

of her territory was first taken, in behalf of Spain, by De Xar-
vaez in 1525, In 1562 it is probable that a temporary settle-

ment was formed near the mouth of St. Johns by Ribault, a
Frenchman.

In 1564, under the protection of Admiral Coligny, a settle-

ment of Huguenots was formed under the leadership of Lardon-
ierre on the south bank of the St. Johns, a)id about six leagues
above its mouth. This settlement was called Carolin, and was
completely destroyed by the Spaniards under Menendez in 1565,
who massacred all that escaped death in the fight "not as
Frenchman, but as lieretics." This murderous act was fully

avenged by a Frenchman, De Gourdes, who, in 1659 led an ex-

pedition especially against Fort Carolin, and massacred the
Spanish gairison "not as Spaniards but as murderers."

In 1565, the same Menendez founded a Spauish colony at t^;*



AuLCUstini-', thus estaljlisliiii'j; tlie first peinuautiit Europeau town
on the continent of Xorth -Vmerica.

In 1584, as tlie result of various expeditions, tlie area of Span-

ish occupation and conquest had hccome so extended that tlie

authority of Si)ain -was acknowledged hy the natives, not only

throughont Florida, but as far west as the ]Mississipi, and as far

northas the mountains of Georgia.

In 158G St. Augustine was attacked and plundered by a party

of Englisli ad.venturcrs nnder Drake. In iGlI it was pillaged

by the Indians ; and in 1CG5 was sacked by another party ol

Englsh pirates nnder Davis,

In 1G89 Pcnsacola was settled by the Spanish.

1702 St. Augustine was nnsnccessfuUy attacked by Gov.
3Iooro, of the English Colony of South Carolina. In 1725 Col.

l\alnier of Georgia also failed in an effort to take the city ; and
in 1740 Gen. Oglethorpe, of Georgia, was signally repulsed in a

similar luidertakiug.

In 1763 the whole territory of Florida was ceded by Spain to

Great Brittain, but the entire jioi^ulation of the territory, at the

time of the cession, did not exceed six himdred.
In 1767 Doct. Tiu-nbull, an English colonist located at New

Smyrna, imported fifteen liundred Corsicans andMinorcans hav-

ing deluded them by unstinted jiromises of land and employ-
ment at high wages, and then subjected them to a system of op-

]>ression, similar and scarce less severe than slavery, till after the

lai)se of some ten years, they escaped in a body from his servi-

tude, and betook tliemselves to St. Augustine, where they set

tied down and \dtimately became a ])rominent and valuable ele-

ment of the population of that section.

In 1781 the Spanish captured Pcnsacola, and the English
again lost ]»ossession of Florida; and in 1784 the ten-itory was
once more formally ceded to Spain.

In 1812 Fernandina capitulated to troops of the United States,

but was, during the next year, re-delivered to the Spanish Gov-
ernment.

In 1814 the English forces, under command of Col. Nichols
entered and manned the forts at Pcnsacola, although the whole
country was nominally uuder tlie control of Sj)ain ; and in

1818 Gen. Jackson attacked and cajitnred Pcnsacola, in behalf
of the United States.

In 1819 Florida was purchased by the United States, and was
fonnally ceded by S])ain. In 1822 a territorial government was
established; in 1845 Florida was admitted to the Union; and
in January 1861 she seceded.

Such is a brief abstract of the leadhig fiicts in the history of
Florida. AVhat a i)icture it ]»rcsentsl Discovered in 1497, per-
manently settled in 1565, ceded to Great Britain in 1763, with a
]>opnlation of only six hundred, atler a colonial existence of two
hundred yeai-s, receded to Spain in 1784, sold and ceded to the



United States in 1819, receiving a territorial government in 1822'
admitted to tlie Union in 1845, seceding in 1801, and recon-
strncted in 1868 ; sacked and pillaged repeatedly by Em-opeans

;

shifting its nationality from time to time and losing almost its

entire popnlation by each change ; harrased and plundered by
repeated Indian wars from 1816 to 1858, and just as prosperitv
began to dawn, plunged mmecessarily into the useless slaughteV
of a hopeless rebellion, she has sufiered every evil, political and
social, that does not involve absolute extinction.

The wonder truly is, not that she has not attained a more
flourishing condition, but that she exists at all, and that her
boundless forests, her lovely rivers and her beautiful lakes are
not fast locked in the silent embrace of a moveless desolation.

"Without sucli reference to her previous history, there would
be an irreconcilable discrepancy between the present condition
of Florida and that which might naturally be expected from a
consideration of her fertility, her climate, and her resources.

POPULATION.

The popidation of Florida in 1860, was 140,123, but in 1867
it had increased to 153,659, having thus increased by 13,236, or
something over nine per cent.

This is a very respectable addition, when we couside that it

occurred during a period of war, and general and local distur-

bance and confusion.

This population is distributed through the various Counties
of the State, as follows in a table compiled from the census
returns.

I860.

COUNTIES.



COUXTIES.
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ly to secure their supremacy, and suffered largely in the war
;

but she always had a very large loyal element. Many of her
citizens were strongly attached to the Union and proved it by
their constancy under much suffering and sacrifice. The vote

upon secession was exceedingly close, and while her citizens*

bore their fiill share in the support of the Rebellion, still when
the war was ended, her people accepted the result with as much
good fjiith as the people of any Southern State. It was inevi-

table that much of bitterness of feeling should exist and that

some remnants of hostility should remain after the great col-

lapse ; but it may with truth be said that less of bitterness and
hard feeling was exhibited, after the war, in Florida, than in

any other seceding State. And there has been less of actual

outrage and violence, than anywhere else in the Southern

States.

Florida accepted the proffered policy of President Johnson,
organized anew a State Government in all its branches, which
went into comparatively peaceful operation. This caused the

disappointment of many of her people to be more poignant,

when the Congressional policy of Reconstruction prevailed and
all her labors of reorganization were made sutile and set aside.

But notwithstandg this, and although many instances of
disorderly conduct and some of violence and even blood shed
have occurred, in no other Southern State has there been so lit-

tle of the administration of Lynch law, or so much of quiet and
the regular pursuit of the ordinary avocations of business.

Since the election which gave to the State a regularly organ-

ized State Government, the spirit of submission to law and of

good feeling between the different classes of the citizens has
been constantly and rapidly increasing, and the time is not very
for distant when the absolute extinction of the old political

issues will be fully recognized and the hostility and bitterness

which were the inevitable consequences of civil war vidll be bu-

ried with the causes which produced them. *

It is not intended to assert that the Reconstruction policy of
Congress met -with no opposition in Florida ; for in fact it en-

countered an organized and determined opposition, but this o})-

position had more of the element of regular political antagon-
ism and less of violent and fractious conduct, than was found in

any other Southern State.

After a somewhat excited contest, the people of the State, by
a very respectable majority, determined to have a Convention
for the construction of a form of Constitutional Government,
and the Convention elected under the legislation of Congress,
assembled at the Capitol on the 20th day of January, 1868, and
after a brief session, completed their work by the formation of
a State Constitution, which, on being submitted to the people,
was ratified by a large majority. The Constitution having been
approved by Congress, and all the conditions of the Recon-
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struct ion acts haviiip; been comijlied Antli, Florida lias been re-

admitted to the Xntional Councils, and has resumed her appro-

priate ])Osition amono^ her sister States.

The new Constitution of Florida has been criticised seA-erely,

as Avas to be expected, and grave objections have been made to

some of its provisions ; but on the whole, we believe it will

compare favorably with the Constitutions of the other States,

and that under it none of tlie rights of the people can be Avith-

hehl or impaired.

The Executive ])Owcr of the State is vested in a Governor,

who is elected for four years. The Legislative jiower is vested

in a Senate and Assembly. The former consists of twenty-four

members elected for four years ; the latter, of fifty-three mem-
bers elected for two years. The first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November is designated for the election of State

and County Officers and members of the Legislature. Annual
sessions of the Legislature arc to be held commencing on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday in January.
The Judicial power is vested in a Supreme Court, Circuit

Courts, Comity Courts, and Justices of the Peace. The State
is divided into seven Circuits, Two tenns of the Circuit Court
are held yearly in each Countv. The Supreme Court is to be
held at the Capitol of the State.'

The Supreme Court is invested with the usual powers l)e-

stowedupon that tribunal elsewhere, having autliority to issue

all writs necessary for the exercise of its power.

The Circuit Courts in the several Judicial Circuits, have the
powers and jurisdiction Avhich usually appertain to County
Courts in the Xorthern States.

"The County Courts which are organized in each County, are

Courts c)f Oyer and Terminer having jurisdiction of all

civil cases where the amount in controversy docs not exceed
three hundred dollars; and its jurisdiction shall be final in all

civil cases where the amount in controversy does not exceed
one hundred dollars ; but in no case shall the County Court
have jurisdiction when the title or boundaries of real estate is

in controversy, or where the jurisdiction will conflict with that
cf the several Courts of record ; but they may have co-exten-
sive jurisdiction with the Circuit Courts in cases of forcicle en-

try and unlawful detention of real estate, subject to appeal to
the Circuit Court. The County Court shall have full surrogate
or probate ])owers, but subject to ai)pcal. Provision shall be
made by law for all other powers, duties and responsibilities of
the County Courts and Judges."
"There shall be a regular trial term of the County Courts six

times in each year, at such times and places as may be prescribed
by law.

Grand and jietit jurors shall be taken from the registered
voters of the respective counties."
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There are some other features of the new Coiisfitiitica that

arc eminently worthy of notice.

1. It seciires immediate and absohite civil and political

rights to all before the la"\v, irrespective of race, color or condi-

tion. Xeither the words white or black, are to be foiind in the
instrument. Its spirit is that of equal right andimpartial just-

tice to all.

2. The right of petition of liabcas corpus and the entire liber-

ty of conscience, so long as that liberty does not run into licen-

tiousness, are secured to all by plenary provisions.

3. Excessive bail, that convenient instrument for the gratiii-

cation of private hate and public oppression, is expressly pro-

hibited.

4. The right of free speech, so far as consists with private jus-

tice and public safety, is amply secured.

5. There can be no imprisonment for debt except in cases of

fraud.

G. Foreigners who are or may become bona fide residents of
the State, are to enjoy the same rights in regard to the posses-

sion, enjoyment and inheritance of property which appertain to

native born citizens.

7. Slavery and secession are in specific terms and most sol-

emnly abjured, and it is provided that "this State shall ever re-

main a member of the American Union, the people thereof a
part of the American nation, and any attempt, from whatever
source, or upon whatever pretence, to dissolve said Union or to

sever said nation, shall be resisted with the whole power of this

State."

8. The right to have arms in self defence is guaranteed to

every citizen.

9. Ample authority for the establishment and supjjort of in-

stitutions for the insane, the deaf and the blind is given.

10. Counties are empowered and directed to see that the poor
are cared for at the public expense.

11. It provides with the utmcst liberality for a noble and gen-
erous and comprehensive system of Education, consisting of free

Public Schools, Seminaries, ahd a University, equally open to
all, and depending for sufficient support upon general taxation
of all real and personal property.

12. It makes provision for a uniform and equable assessment
of all property of '3very description in tlie State, and for a just
and equal taxation of the same.

10. Tlie right of trial by jury is also, by special provision,
guaranteed to all.

14. It relieves the persons of the poor almost entirely froni

taxation, by limiting the capitation tax for any and all purposes
to one dollar per annum, thus throwing the burden of taxation
mainly upon the property of the county.

15. It exempts a liberal Homestead and a generous allow-
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aucc ofpersonal ]»roperty. "A Homcsttxad to the extent of one

huncb-ea and niity acres land, or the half of one acre within the

limits of any incorporated city or town, owned by the head of

a family residing in this State, together Avith one thousand dol-

lars worth of personal property Bhall be exempted from forced

nale under any ytrocess of law.,. Such is the language of the

Constitution, which also secures the mechanics' and laborers'

lien upon property to which his labor has given an added value,

by previdiug : "JBut no property shall be exempt from sale for

taxes, or fur the payment of obligations contracted for the pur-

chase of said premises, or for the erection of improvements
thereon."

1(5. All Lotteries are expressly prohibited.

17. The Governor is assisted in his deliberation by a Cabinet

composed of the pricipal officers of the State, viz: The Secretary

of State, the Attorney General, the Comptroller, the State

Treasurer, the Surveyor General, the Superintendent of Instruc-

tion and the Commissioner of Emigration. This is a novel fea-

ture in the frame-Avork of a State Government, and altough such

an arrangement may, in case of dissention between different

members of the Cabinet, or whose differences of opinion be-

tween the Governor and his Cabinet occur which are irreconcil-

able, obstruct the operation of tlie Government, and work harm
to the best interests of the State, still it is difficult to discern

why a Cabinet, Avhich the experience of years has shown to

be advantageous in the management of National affiiirs, should
not be desirable in the direction of affairs of a single State.

The Governor having tlie sole power of nominating to the

Senate the members of which his Cabinet must be composed,
has, in his option, the power to surround himself with the
soundest judgment and best ability in the State, and profit by
their council and advice. It may be doubted whether this

alone, is net sufficient to counterbalence all objections that can
be made to the existence of a State Cabinet.

IS. All the officers of the government are made liable to im-

peachment and removal from office, not only for the causes
commonly assigned, but also for drunkeness, gambling and con-
duct detrimental to good morals.

19. Bribery, betting upon the result of elections, and duel-

ing, exclude not only from ofiicc, but also from exercising the
ight of suffrage.

20. In all cases where a general law can be made applicable,
the Legislature is prohibited from passing any local or special

law.

21. The Constitution extends an equal participation in a^^

rights and privileges to all of foreign birth who have declare^
their intention to become citizens of the United States.

22. "The Legislature shall enact laws requiring educational
<]ualifications for electors after the year 1S80, but no such law
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i-h»ll be made applicable to any elector who may haTo register-

ed and voted at any election previous thereto."

28. The Jndgcs of the Supreme Court are appointed for life;

the Circuit Judges for eight years ; the Judges of the County
Court arc appointed for four years. States Attorneys are also

appointed for four years. Senators ar» elected for four yean»,

members of the Assembly for two years.

Such are some of the leading characteristics of the new Con-
stitution, which, as before remarked, will compare not unfa-

vorably with that of any other State.

A somewhat extended reference is here made to the leading

features of the Constitution. First, because thoughtful and in-

telligent men who are considering the eligibility of Florida as

a ])lace of settlement, desire and will appreciate the infoi-ma-

tion thus given, and secondly, because many erroneous notions

in regard to the character of our State Constitution have circu-

lated abroad, deriving their origin from those misstatementv'^

and exagerations which are always afloat in times of political

excitement.

The possession of these features that are recognized as valu-

able in other well establshed and well received Constitutions

which have operated well in other States will commend the

Constitution of our State to all, while the permanence of the

tenure of the Jndges, giving assurance of an independent Ju-
diciary—and generally the length of the tenure of office of all

the prominent officers of the State will attract attention and
win commendation.
The ample provision for the easy and rapid administration ot

Justice by the number and distribution of the Courts will form
another strong claim to regard, as will also the ample provis-

ions for homestead exemptions, for general education, and the
just and liberal extension of equal rights to all of every class

without reference to place of birth, race or previous condition,

and many other provisions.

Indeed, it is believed that the Constitution of Florida will

not, upon the whole, suffiL'r by comparison with that of any oth-

er State, North or South, while objections which exist as to

some of its features in those who are necessarily, from want of
acquaintance with our people and our peculiar circumstances,
forced to judge iipon merely theoretical grounds, would disap-
pear upon the acquisition of a more perfect knowledge of the
circumstances in which the Constitution must operate, and by
which its character Avas necessarily somewhat controlled.

SOCIAL CONDITIOX.

In considering the condition of society hi Flonda, and in the
formation and appreciation of conclusions reached, it is first
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ami always to be bonie in niiiitl tliat Florida, althoiio-li in fact

the oldest settled State in the Union, is, perhaps witli the sin-

gle exception of Oregon, probably the most s])arsely settled,

exhibiting in 18G0 a ])Opulation of only 2.37 to the square mile.

Again in comparing, as is natural, this State with any of the

Xorthern States, it is to be remembered that she started and
has i)rogressed under very ditlerent circumstances from those

attending the growth and progress of any other State, either

Xorth or South, and has had far more than her proportion of

of obslacles and obstructions to contend vrih, botli politically

and socially.

In other States, whatever government has been originally

adopted, the same has thereafter remained in force, except as

artl'Cted by the rebellion, with very little alteration ; and thus
in those States, age and stability have added force to all the

elements of groAVth, strength and prosperity, liave tended
gradually and naturrlly to overcome the influences adverse to

the develo])ment of each. But from the earliest period in her
history, Florida has had no stable and permanent growth, but
has been tossed al)out from nation to nation like a veritable

jiolitical shuttlecock, with no o])portunity to grow in strengtli,

and actually weakened by successive changes.

In other States, whatever may have been the circumstances
of their original settlement, and however adverse may have
been the character and deriviation of the different elements of
their poi)ulation, the equality of all before the law, the com-
mon enjoyment of the same o)>portunities and privileges, and
the common participation in administering democratic govern-
ments have all uniformly and powerfully tended l)y gradual
but rapid assimilation towards a homegenity of jtopulation.

But all such tendencies in Florida have been effectually check-
ed by her frequent and successive changes of nationality.

There has not been, and there could iu)t well liave been, that
intimate connningling of races which prevails elsewhere, and
is indis])cnsible to political and social pn^gress.

Florida, though in fact an old State, lias all tlie character-

istics of an entirely new settled State. Its circumstances and
its ])olitical uncertainties have not only not attracted immigra-
tion, but have really from time to time driven from her valuable
elements of jiopulation. The better portion of the Spanish
]»opulation dejiarted when the English took possession, and
when, in turn, the country was re-ceded to Spain, the English
settlers who had just begun to receive rich rewards for their

;igrieultural investments, and by whose skill a brilliant

future had begun to appear, took their dejiarture, some volun-
tarily and some under government compulsioii ; and so again
and again, the progress made by each nationality was abso-

lutely lost in the occupation of its successor.

Tiius the State is still a wild and new State. Th.e rank
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iijrowth of the forest trees over-siiadoweil and eouccaled the

vestiges of siiccessive occupations, and the traveller is often

astonished to fine in the middle of dense forests the ruins of

mills, and houses, and the remains of ditches and canals on a

grand scale, silent but significant mementos of a recent though
an almost forgotten past.

The scanty population of less than 200,000 is scattered over

an immense territory of nearly 60,000 square miles, and has

heen engaged almost entirely in agriculture ; and the main and
hitherto all absorbing object of that pursuit has been the rais-

ino; of cotton. The pre-eminence given this crop, and the

prevalence of slave labor have conspired to stimulate the

universal Southern passion for the acquisition of land, and
thus have all combined to crush out all diversity of occupa-

tions not directly tributary to and concerned in the raising of

cotton. There has been no tendency to settle in villages and
communities, but the general tendency has been towards a

separation rather than concentration of population. Whether
or not cotton has been "is king" it has certainly been a social

tyrant, and decreeing its votaries to the vast solitudes of

remote plantations, has prevented the formation of those small

villages as centres of population, where, as in the Xorthern
States, the School, the Church, the Press and Post Office are

recognized as the essential instruments and means of social

progress,—necessities of socsal existence, that must be had
rather than as conveniences or luxuries.

Accordingly disappointment will surely meet those who,
coming from other sections, and particularly from the Xorth,
anticipate tlie enjoyment here now of the same social advan-
tages to Avhich they have been acciistomed at home. All such *

means of social culture and improvement are easily possible

here as elsewhere, but here as elsewhere they must follow,

—

they cannot precede,—an absolute and entire change in the

methods of agriculture, and an increase in the diversitj'" of

•K'cupations. It is hard to change the habits, whether social or

agricultural, of communities, and as hard to implant new social

wants except by the introduction of agencies of a new and
different character. Hence we need strong immigration of new
mon with new views and new desires first, and then the means
of gratifying the social needs of a progressive society will fol-

low.

Schools and Cluirelies are to be found in all the towns antl

villages throughout the State, but there has hitherto been no
pu lie scliool system in the Southern States, as such systems
are known in the Xorth and West. In all of these the iiopula-

tion has arranged itself, and naturally enough, under the
aristocratic tendencies of slavery, into tiie three divisions of
Planters, Poor Whites and Slaves—safety forbade the educa-
tion of tiie shives,—tho poor v\-hites u'jithL'V desired n-n- could
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afford the expense of prirate schools, and the pleuiters, having
the means, preferred private to public schools. And of course

the local governments, administered in the interests of the

wealthy classes, woidd neither establish nor enforce any system
of public free schools.

But the ratification by the people of the new constitution

gives assurance of the thorough reconstruction of the State

under much more favorable auspices in all directions. Tlie es-

tablishment and provision by adequate taxation for the support

of a sufficient system of public schools is a leading feature of

the constitution, and can easily be so administered as to meet
all the present and future educational wants of the State.

"When the inducements of various kinds which Florida Ijolds

out to immigration shall be fully known in other sections of

the country, it is confidently anticipated that a tide of popula-

tion from all sections will liow in that will enable the material

resources of the State to be developed, and then all desirable

social advantages and opportunities will follow.

The spirit of the ])eople, taken as a whole, is good, as good
as under the circumstances could reasonably be expected by
thoughtful and observing men. In estimating properly the

present social condition of the State, special reference must be

had to the radical revolution that has been wrought in all mat-
ters, social and political, within the last few years. The col-

lapse of such a rebellion, and the complete dissipation of the

dreams indulged, have, of necessity, left a degree of soreness

and disappointment resulting in a bitterness of feeling which is

not unnatural, and which could not reasonably be unexpected
by any reasonable man.

And one of the results has been a sort of natural settling of

the population into three classes, the native whites who favor-

ed secession ; the loyal whites with the Xortherners, and the

Freedmen,—and much time must necessarily elapse, under the

most favorable circumstances, before these classes, so recently

placed in such diverse and antagonistic relations to each other,

can (piietly settle down together to stand upon the same plat-

form of enjoyment, of identically the same rights, and the exer-

cise of the same rights and privileges. It would be simply pre-

posterous to suppose that in so short a time the small class of

privileged slaveholders forming the most compact and abso-

lute social and political oligarchy known to history, should
with perfect equanimity see themselves, shorn of their political

power, and not only reduced to the common level of the simple
democratic citizenship, but constrained to feign cheerfulness

in the extension of all the rights of equal suftrage and politi-

cal rights to those over whom they had within a few years

exercised all the rights of the most absolute owncrshii) and
complete control, and in addition to all tliis, to regard with
instant and sijontaneous aifection the representatives of that
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loyalty and unionisiii that lifive bvouglit these wondrous cliangos

about.

Having reference, tlien, to all these thmgs, it may be said

with truth that the existing feeling of the whole ])eoplo of Flor-
ida towards immigrants is good,—as good as could with reason
be anticipated.

Vv^liile it is undoubtedly true that a stranger could not rea-

sonably hope to meet with as much cordiality and courtesy in

the South, as in tiiose more fcntunate regions that liave never
been tossed in the boiling cauldron of secession, or been curs-

ed with the pressure of the iron heel of conquering armies in a
bitter civil war, it is also true that there is absolutely nothing
to deter an immigrant Avho seeks to better his condition from
settling in Florida, except the absence of that courtesy and
kindness which he Avoiild receive at the "West ; or even in the
South, before the terrible struggle for the death of slavery had
[)erverted the minds and embittered the hearts of men.

In our correspondence, the question is often asked, "Is it safe

for a Xorthern man to come to Florida ? " The answer is, that
there is no sort of danger whatever.
The immigrant of good character and habits will be readily

received by all. Southern men and women are not s^iper-human,
and cannot be expected suddenly to absolve themselves from
the domination of those trains of political thought and those
prevalent social notions that have ruled them for years, or to
s3-mpatluze at once Avith the political ideas of a triumphant
Radicalism.

But the whole populatioii of tlie State is becoming rapidly
convinced that '•'men, money and labor," are to be watcli-words
in the success of the future of Florida ; and indeed a recent
movement has been made in concert, and associations are being
formed in tlie various counties to co-operate Avith tlie Bureau of
Immigration about to be establif-hed under the new Constitution,
in the promotion of Immigration, by offering all practicable in-

• lucements within their power; and, at a recent public meeting
in Jacksonville, at which were representatives from all parts of
the State, tlie most eminent and influential men in the State, of
all parties, united in expressing a determinatioii to do all that
could be done to promote the innnigratiou upon which the fu-

ture prosperity of the State must depend.
Indeed, any good citizen, that proposes to pay special atten-

tion to his own affairs, will be welcomed by all, and this Avith-

out any sacriiice of principle, or ar.y abridgement of liis rights
of free thought and free speech.

Xorthern men and Avomen, avIio may come ajid persist in as-

sociating exclusively Avith each other, ajid sequester themselves
diligently from all social intercom-se Avith old residents, avIU be
allowed thus to indulge their social jn-edilections Avithout let or
jiindrance.
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lint those -who coiue Avith a disposition l)y individual or gen-

eral effort to contribute to the common good, and assist the

common jtrogress, and Avho will by social and kindly inter-

course assist in the doing away of inifounded dislikes and nn-

reasonalde ])rejudices, however boldly, and openly, and frank-

ly, if only v» ith a right purpose they may vindicate their right

of individual independence of thought and action, Mill not only

be tolerated, but res]»ected and cherished.

Still, it is as undoubtedly true of Florida as it Avas of Kansas,
and indeed is of every new state, that a Avant of the means and
appliances ior social comfort and advancement must, for a time

be expected by new comers, and the best way in Avhich immi-
grants may avoid the consequent inconveniences and depriva-

tions, is by coming in groui)s of five or more Ihmilies, and thus

secure from the iirst those social interchanges which are of the
iirst importance everywliere.

Another and conunaiuling reconnneudation for such group-
ing of such immigrants is to be found in the fact that much of
the most valuable land, both for fertility and accessibility, is in-

cluded in large tracts, Avhicli were originally gOA-ernmcnt grants
and whose OAvners are disinclined to divide and sell in smaller
parcels.

Such large tracts are often valuable, but larger than single

settlers need or Avill buy, Avhile a colony of men avIio desired to

settle together and form a connnunity can combine their means,
and thus easily secure to each such })ortion as he desired, at

reasonable rates.

.Vnd this sid^division of l.-irge plantations is the first indis-

pensible step to be taken before any general agricultural ]iro--

perity can be hoped for.

CLDIATE.

The climate ot Florida is one of its chief attractions. ]Mild

in "Winter, and not c.vcessively hot in Summer, the temperature
is more equable than that of any other State of the Union.
The thermometer rarely fsills below 80 ~

, or rises above 95 -
.

From the records contained in the Spanish archives at St. Aug,-

ustine, Ave learn, that the mean temperature of the "Winter
months for 100 years, averages a little over GO ^

, and of the
Summer months 80 ^

, Farenheit. Constant mention is made of

the daily ivcurring sea-breeze, Avhich cooled off the after part

of the day, and gave a delightfid atmosjjhere for nightly rest.

Here in Fhirida the many whose constitutions are feeble, or im-
paired by disease, can iind a refuge from the inclement winters

of the Kortliern States.
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It is not enough, however, for those -who think of making
Florida their future liome, to knoAVthat licr winters arc delight-

ful. They want the tacts about the climate, and especiallv

about its hcalthfulness, all the year round.
Hence, no question can be more ini])ortant, and in fact, none

is more frequently asked, than the question, "How does the
climate of Florida affect the health of immigrants ? " The
most unaccountable misapprehensions are very widely prevalent
in regard to this topic, so that the received idea of many seems
to be that Florida is a land of swamps, and her atmosphere sur-

charged with the most noxious and poisonous vapors, to the ex-

tent that makes the very hope of healtli and long life withir.

her borders futile.

Xovr, in fact, if the sanitary statistics of the country, and the
official reports of sanitary otKcials are entitled to the credence
customarily conceded to them, not another State in the Union
can show as clean a bill of health as can be exhibited by Flori-

da. .Vnd this is more remarkable when it is remembered that

a very large proportion of the transient population of the State
is made up of invalids from other sections, who have come to

Florida as a last resort,—despairing of any sanitary improve-
ment elsewhere.

For very many years St, Augustine has been knoAvn far and
wide, as one of the most healthy locations in the whole country,
or, indeed, in the-Avorld. For a hundred years her streets have
been filled with invalids from all parts of the world ; and the
climate of St. Augustine is the climate of East Florida. North-
erners have long resorted to Florida, to find in her mild and
genial climate a relief from the piercing winds and frigid tem-
perature of the Northern and Middle States ; while the cool and
wholesome winds of the Atlantic and Gulf have operated to
bring annual croAvds from Alabama, Georgia and the Carolinas,
to escape the blazing sun and torrid heats of those States.

Tliose who, from frequent visitation and. repeated experiment,
are best informed, all unite in declaring the climate of Florida
to be unequalled in the world for comfort and health.
That many die, and of consum})tive complaints, is unOoubt-

cdly true
;
but of most ofthem it may be said they wore doom-

ed before they left home to try a Southern climate as their last
hope, and that their lives have often been prolonoed where
they had long been beyond all liope of complete restoration.
Many a man, now in Florida, is enjoying a fine state of health!
who woidd have had, anyMhere else, but slight hope of lifj
even.

Some of the lands in various parts of the State arc low, and
at the same time are exceedhigly rich

; and there, as in all re-
gions where a rank and luxuriaiit vegetable growth is general
will also be found those types of diseases Avhich elsewlic're uni-
versally characterize such regions, jhit all such diseases assume
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a mucli inililor lyituthaii in other sections -where they are prev-

alent.

Tliat there is much swampy land in the State is true, and it is

also true that the dense vegetable growth of the swamps and

lagoons, and low hmm ocks must, of course, whenever vegeta-

ble decomi)Osition occurs, furnish a great deal of the food that

nourishes fevers and kindred diseases ; but the effects of these

i-auses are measurably counterballanced by the almost constant

l»reezes that fan the atmos] there, and purge its evil humors, and
the immense preponderance of pine forests, open to the breezes,

and periunung tlie air with their pleasant and wholesome odor.

In a series of letters from an old resident of Florida, recently

re-published in Ocala, the climate and healtlifulness of Florida

are cpiite fully treated, and an extract from the pamphlet is here

inserted, as more authentic and more satisfoctory than any
original matter which we can furnish :

—

'•The climate of Florida and especially that ofthe Peninsular,

taking it the whole year round, is much more agreeable than

any other in the United States ; and indeed it would be difficult

to" find a climate in any ])art of the world so agreeable

as this. The winters are delightful, five days out of six being

bright and cloudless, and of the most agreeable temperature.

In the Southern ])ortion of the Peiunsular frost is never felt,

and even far Xortii as the Suwanee River there are generally

but two or three nights in a v>-hole winter thaf ice as thick as a

half dollar is found. Carver, in discussing the winters of the

Peninsular, remarks :
' So mild are tiie winters in East Florida

that the most delicate vegetables and plants of the Carrabee
Islands experience there not the least injury from that season;

the orange tree, the banana, the plantain, the guava, the pine-

apple, etc., grow luxuriantly. Fogs arc scarcely knowni there,

and no country can be more salubrious.'

"The Avinter in Florida resembles very much that season

which in the Middle States is termed 'Indian Summer,' except
that in Florida the slc^' is perfectly clear, and the atmosphere
more dry and elastic. Kain but rarely falls during the winter
months in Florida; three, four, and not uiifrequeutly five weeks
of bright, clear and cloudless days occur continuously. This is

».ine of the greatest charms of the winter climate in Florida

;

and in this respect it forms a striking contrast with almost every
State in the Union, and especially with Texas, California, and
Oregon.

Contrary to what might be expected, the summer weather in

East Florida is much more agreeable, and its heat less oppres-
sive (though its duration is much longer) than that which is ex-

perienced in the Xorthern and ^liddle States. This is attribut-

able in a great measure, to its peninsular position, which causes
it to be tanned on the East by the Atlantic breezes, and on the

West by those of the Gulf of Mexico, both of whicli can be dis-
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tinctly felt in the centre of the State. Besides this, the Xortli-

east trade winds ]^hiy over t]\e whole Peninsula. The summer
nights are mrcriabli/ cool, and even the hottest days are seldom
ojipressive in the shade. This is more than any State north of
Florida can boast, and is probably owing- to her peninsular po-

sition. Paradoxical as it may seem, the thermometer ranges
much higher duruig the summer months in IS ew York, Boston
and Montreal, than in St. Augustine, Tampa or Key West. In
the former cities the thermometer frequently ranges as high as

100 and 109 in the shade, and that too, without any breeze to

relieve it, whereas, it but rarely reaches as high as 90 at any of
the latter places. I am credibly informed that a register kept
at Key West (the extreme South of Florida) for fourteen years,

exhibited but three instances, during the whole period, in which
tlie mercury rose as high as 94 in the shade. But, did it rise

even to 104, such is the constant prevalence of refreshing sea-

breezes, that less iRConvenieuce would be experienced from it

than when it was 85 in the humid and stagnant atmospheres of

other climates.

" General Lawson, Surgeon-General of the army, in his otllcial

report of the climate, diseases, etc., of Florida, remarks :
' The

climate of Florida is remarkably equable and agreeable, being-

subject to fewer atmospheric variations, and its thermometer
ranges much less than any other part of the United States, ex-

cept a portion of the coast of California. For example, the

Winter at Fort Snelling, Minnesota Territory, is 48 degrees colder

than at Fort Brooke, Florida ; but the Summer at Fort Brooke
is only about 8 degrees warmer. The mean annual tempera-
ture at Augusta, Georgia, is nearly 8 degrees, and that at Fort
Gibson, Arkansas, upwards of 10 degrees lower than at Tampa;
yet in both of these places the mean summer temperature is

higher than at Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay. In the Summer sea-

son the mercury rises higher in every part of the United States,

and even in Canada, than it does along the coast of Florida.

This is shown by meteorological statistics in this Bureau.

" The Summer in Florida may be said to be seven months
long ; so that the duration of warm weather is nearly twice as

long as in the Middle States. The weather during the wdiole

of these seven months is, however, of a very pleasant tempera-
ture, the night being iniiformly cool, and sultry days of very
rare occurrence. Indeed, so agreeable are the summers in East
Florida, tliere is little choice between them and the winters;

and many of the oldest inhabitants say that they prefer the

former.

" The seasons in Florida are probably as favorable as in any
other State in the Union. There occurs there, as in every other

State, occassional droughts of too long duration, and there is

sometimes a superabundance of rain ; but, as a general rule, the

seasons are regular and well adapted to all tlie valuable staples
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<«lth:it country. Frc<iiuiit showers occur during the months of

^larcli, A])ril, 3Iay and Juno, and about the first of July Avliat

is termed 'tlie rainy season' commences and continues till about

the middle of Sepfember. Altliough it rains about every day
during this season, it scarcely rains all day. These rains fall in

very lieaYy shoAvers, accompanied by thunder and lightening,

and' seldom last longer tlian four hours each day. They gener-

(.rally commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., and are entirely over by 5

o'clock, P. 31., leaving i'or the remaining twenty-four hours of the

day a cloudless sky and a di-lightfully cool atmosphere.* One
of the great virtues of the Florida climate is, that, nearly all

the rain falls during the ])roductive season of the year; and
that during the Avinter mouths, avIicu rains are but little requir-

ed, they seldom fall. The reverse of this occurs in Texas, Cal-

ifornia, Oregon, and in nearly all the Mexican States.

"As respects Jiealih, the climate of Florida stands pre-emi-

nent. That the i>eninsular climate of Plorida is much more
salubrious than that of any other State of the Union, is clearly

established by the medical statistics of the army, as Avell as by
the last census returns. In proof of this the most conclusive

evidence can be presented ; but it will be sufficient here to quote
a few remarks from the Keport of the Surgeon-General on this

subject. Genei'al Lawson states : 'Indeed, the statistics in this

Bureau demonstrate the fact that the diseases which result from
Mialaria are of a much milder type in the peninsula of Florida
than in any other State in the Union. These records show that
the ratio of deaths to the number of cases of remittent fever

has been much less among the troops serving than in any other
]>ortion of the Unitetl States. In the ^liddle Division of the

United States the ])roportion is one death to thirty-six cases of
remittent fever ; in the Xorthern Division, one to fifty-two

;

in the Southern Division, one to lifty-four; in Texas, one in sev-

enty-eight ; in California, one in one hundred and twenty-Lwo
;

in Xew Mexico, one in one hundred and forty-eight ; Avhile

in Florida it is but one in two hundred and eighty-seven.

" ' The general healthfulness of many parts of Florida, par-

ticularly on the coast is ])roverbial. The average annual mor-
tality of the whole Peninsula, from returns in this office, is found
to be 2.00 per cent., while the other portions of the United
States (])revious to the Avar Avith Mexico) it Avas 3.05 per cent.'

"In short, it may be asserted, Avithout fear of refutation, that
Florida i>ossesses a much more agreeable and salubrious climate
than any other State or Territory in the Union."

This proposition seems to be A-indicated beyond a possible

doubt by the statistics of the United States census of 1860, and
this in reference to a special class of diseases in regai'd to AA'hich

ix*Thc aver.igc here is too high. A\'o .-irc as^^urcil that ihoy do not avov.ige more than one

konr per day.—Ed. Cixner.
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Florida stands in an unfavorable lio;Iit, because the very large

element of her population composed of invalids are in the main
those who come here seeking relief from pulmonary complaints.
Yet from the census of 1800 -vve gather that from tlie propor-
tion oftliose wlio died from consumption in various of the States

in the Union, during the year ending May 31, 1800, was as fol-

lows :

In Massachusetts,! in 254; in Maine, 1 in 280; in Vermont,
1 in 404; in Xew York, 1 in 4V3; in Pennsyhauia, 1 in 580;
in Ohio, 1 in 079; in California, 1 in 727; in Viroinia, 1 in 757;
in Indiana, 1 in 702; in Illinois, 1 in 878; and in Florida, 1 in

1,447.

Solon Robinson says, "As to the salubrity of the climate, I

fully believe its average equal to Indiana or Illinois, and cer-

tainly no worse for immigrants, from any of tlie Xorthern
States, than Central Xew York was in its early settlement, for

those who went into its forests from Xew England. There are

here, as there, miasmatic localities, and localities where mosqiii-

toes are as pestiferous as they are in the Montezuma niarshes

—

no worse, and certainly no worse than I have often found them
at Aarious jioints around Xew York."

We have compiled the following tables, mainly from a record
of ^Meteorological Obsseryations kept by Dr. A. S. Baldwin,
through Avhose kindness we are enabled to give them to the pub-
lic. Jacksonville is situated in Latitude 30 3) 15 mi. Xorth,
Longitude 82 o TYest. Place of Observation, 14 feet above
mean low water. The mean of three daily observations is giv-
en. The highest and lowest ranges of the Thermometer each
month, for rive years, from 1857 to 1801 inclusive are shoA^ni

Ijelow :

—

1857 1858 1859 1800 1861
Months.

II. L. n. L. IL L. IL L. n. L.

Remarks

Jamiary 72 16 76138 76 30 70 40
February 8144 77 39 79 39 79 44 75 42
March " 85:41 83 34 84 45 83 40 83 43 thick

April 81 47 86 49 89 53 92 58 85 54
May 91 61 91 66 92 64 92 58 94 64 185 7.

June 91 73 92,73 94 70 97 69 98 73

July 89 68 96 74 95 70 98 74 92 70
August 95 75 94 75 91 75 93 73. 91 73 At
Seivteraber 92 64 86 64 92 70 89 65 92 58
October 81 42 So 62 84 50,87 53 80 57 1800, the Thermometer
Xovember 82 27 79 39 79 35 80,25 79 45
December .80|39. 78.40 79.36 72 32 74 38 stood at 25 des.

Ice one to tv.o inches

Tan. 1 and 20,

A. :\I., Xov. 25,

Earliest frost in the five years, October 27, 1857. Latest
frost, April 28, 185.'^, Latest frost in 1859, February 14th.
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SiuniiKiis (^i twt-'Jiiy years' oltscrvatioiis oftlie Thermometci-.

taken at Jaeksoiiville, Fla., Ly Dr. A. S. Baklwin, sliOAniig the

mean teiiii)erat lire of eacli month and year rci)orted ; also, tlie

means of tAventy years, for each montli ancl tlie Avliole year.
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not usually below Latitude 21 ~ . During eighteen years that
^VQ have resided in Florida, the greatest heat has been 9G c of
Farenheit, in the shade. Three or four times it has risen to
this height and on the 6th of April, 1828 it was as low as 30 o

.

At that time iee was made an inch thick at Six Mile Creek, and
<*ut off the crops of coi'n and cotton as far South as Tomoko,
while at St. xVugustiue and Dunn's Lake, the marks of frost

were scarcely discoverable. In usual seasons, the mercury arises

to about 90 o in the hottest days of mid-summer, and falls to

4.3 o during the coldest days of winter.

In AYest Florida, the north-west Avinds are felt much more
powerfully than in East Florida. Its effect on fruit trees is ex.

oeedingly obvious.

The sweet orange cannot be depended on at Pensacola, while
at St. Augustine its umisual seasons, affords the staple of com-
merce.

The land and sea breezes alternate Avith mucli greater regu-
larity in West than East Florida. The Peninsula of East Flor-

ida projects so far to the East as to divide the current of the

Florida wind ; one portion of it passeiff up the coast and forms
the charming sea breeze that fans us so constantly each day of
Summer, except it lie kept in check by the north-east wind.

In West Florida the struggle is between the north-west SA'ind

:unl the trade wind. During Winter our north-east winds are

chilly, damp and often rough, but they are never charged -svith

frost, -which is often the case with the north-west."

In a work published in 1823, by "Charles Vignolles, Civil and
Tyi)ographical Engineer," and generally considered one of the

best books on Florida extant, is found the following

;

" The climate of the whole of Florida during eight months of
the year from October to June, is delightful, and one almost
conthuious Spring ; as the range of the thermometer in the hot
months of Summer is only from 84 o to 88 o , of Farenheit, and
constantly cooled by sea breezes, tliey are by no means so op-

pressive as in the Carolinas and Georgia, and such intense sul-

try weather as marks the Xorthern dog days, is seldom if ever
felt * * * * *'# *

Generally speaking, the Si>rings and Summers are clry, and
the Autumns changeable; the Winters are mild and even serene;

snow is scai'cely seen at St. Augustine, twice in a centur}', but
the black frost is an occasional visitant ; though, at the severest

times the ice has never been formed thicker than the sixteenth

part of an inch ; its action has never extended South of Cape
Canaveral, and but very rarely reaches Mosquito Inlet. The
nipping of the white frost occasionally is felt as far as the ex-

treme Capes of Florida, though not an annual visitant."

" The duration of the cold or frost of any kind never lasts but
a few hours and seldom occiu'S more than once or twice a month
in January, which is the severest month. The cold winds are al-
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ways from the iiortli-west."
" Tlie rains and <le-\vs witliuut Leiiig truuljlcsoiue, create at

most seasons such a luxuriant vegetation, tliat the surface of tin-

earth is never -without verdure."
" The long absence of the sun, tlie days and nights being

nearly equal, gives the ground time to cool and recover from
the daily evaporations."

"Another ])leasant consequence of this, is the very delightful

freshness of the nights in the sultriest season of the year, by
which the body is refreshed, the sleep sound, and the natural

faculties restored to vigor. * » * *

" That not only St. Augustine, but such parts of East Florida

as haA'c been occupied are healthy, is to be clearly inferred from
the fact of the Ninth Ivcgiment of British Infantry, having been
stationed during the Ik-volutionary "War in detachments at St.

Augustine, Matanzas, Piccolati and St. Marks, and during a

l)eriod of t-wenty months not losing a single man by natural

death."

"That the climate is good for patients of a consumptive hab-

it is notorious, several persons during the last Winter and Spring

from Carolina and elsewhere having recovered their health; and
that the air is not at any season hurtful, is generally known
from the circumstance of the native and foreign ladies walk-
ing till late in the moonlight on Summer and Autumn evenings,

with only the slight coverings on their heads of their lace veil.--

or mantillas and many even without these. Medical rncn have
stated that dampness or discoloring of plaster, soonmoidding of

bread, moisture of sponge, dissolution of loaf sugar, and rust-

ing of metals, are marks of bad air ; noAV all these are marked
at St. Augustine and notwithstanding, it is A'ery healthy ;

this

dami)ness is occasioned by the saline particles Avhich, arising

from the sea, In' no means occasion sickness."

SOIL.

Al hrst sight the Xorthern and "Western farmer will be
inclined to believe much of the soil of Florida nearly worthless.
So far from the truth hoAvever is this impression that it Avill not
hold good even of the forest lands, the "black jack" ridges and
the low "tlatwoods." The soil is generally sandy with more oi-

less admixture of clay, lime and organic matter.' The greater
portion of the lands in Florida may be designated as })ine lands;
the pitch and yellow or long Ijeard pine (Pinus Labnisca) being
the ]irincipal timber. In "the hammocks it is mingled Avith

white, live and Avater oak, gum, bay, hickorv, magnolia, cab-
bage palmetto, etc., etc.
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The classification of lands in common use being based u})ou

their elevation and the character of their vegetable growth,
does not not hidicate very fully the quality of the soil. There
;ire the liammoe-k, ])ine and swamp lands. Then there is the high
and light hammock, and the low or heavy hammock , of pine

lands there are the first, second and third rate. The character-

istic of liammock land as distinguislied from pine is in the
iact of its being covered v\'ith a growth of underbrush, while

the pine lands are open. Whenever, then, the land is not so

loAV as to be called swamp, and produces an undergrowth of
>-hrubbery, it is called hammock.
The late Dr. Byrne, an old resident of Florida, in a series of

letters written in 1860 gives a description of the lands in Flor-

ida, so accurate and so well adapted to our purpose, that we
copy it nearly entire.

"There is in every State and Territory in the Union, a very
large proportion of barren and poor lands ; but the ratio of these

lands, differs greatly in different States, Florida has a due pro-

portion oi poor lands ; but compared with other States, tlie ra-

tio of her barren and worthless lauds is very small. With the ex-

ception of the Everglades, and her irreclaimable swamp lands,

there is scarcely an acre in the Avliole State of Florida that is en-

tirely worthless, or which cannot be made, under her tropical cli-

mate, tributary to some agricultural productions. Lands which
in a more Xorthern climate would be utterly worthless, will, in

Florida, owing to her tropical character, yield valuable produc-
tions. For example, the "poorest pine barren lands of Florida,

will produce without manure, a luxuriant crop of Sisal Hemp,
which yields more profit to the acre than the richest land will

when cultivated in sugar, cotton or tobacco. So it is with nu-
merous other valuable tropical ])roducts that are adaiited to the
lands, that in more Xorthern climates would yield nothing to

agriculture. Besides this, there are in Florida no mountain
wastes—no barren prairies—and there are but few acres in the
vrhole State not under cultivation, tliat are not covered with val-

uable timber.

I shall here give a brief sketch of the different descrii)tions of
the lands in Florida.

Pine lands (pitch and yellow pine) form the basis of Florida.
These lands are usually divided into tln-ee classes, denoting-
rirst, second and third rate pine lands.

That which is denominated " first rate pine land" in Florida
has nothing analogous to it in any of the other States. Its sur-

face is covered for several inches deep, with a dark vegetable
mould, beneath which, to the depth of several feet, is a choco-
late colored sandy loam, mixed for the most part, with lime-
stone ])el)bles, and resting on a substratum of marl, clay, or
limestone rock. The fertility and durability of this description,
.of land may be estimated from tlie well-kiiown fiict tliat it has
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on tlio U]»i»er Hinvaneo and in several other districts, yielded,

din-inu- fourteen years of sneeessive cultivation, without the aid

of inaiuu'e, four liundred ])Oiuids of /iS'm /s^(7?ir? Cotton to the acre.

Tlic lands are still as ])roduetive as ever, so tliat the limit of

tlieir durability is still unkno-wn.

The " second rate pine" lands, Aviiicli form the lari^est pro-

]»ortion of Florida, are all ])roductive. These lands afford line

natural pasturage; they are hea\'ily timbered Avith the best spe-

cies of ]>itch anil yellow j)ine : they are for tlie most part, high,

rolling, healthy and Avell-watered. They are generally based
upon marl, clay or limestone. They will produce for several

years without the aid of manure, and when cow-penned, they
will yield two thousand pounds of the best quality of sugar to

tlie acre, or about three hundred pounds of Sea Island Cotton.

Tliev will, besides, when properly cultivated, produce the linest

Cuba tobacco, oranges, lemons, limes, and various other tropi-

cal })roductions, Avhich must in many instances render them
more valuable than the best l)Ottom lands in the more northern

[states.

Even the lands of the " tliird rate," or most inferior class, are

by no means Avorthless under the climate of Florida. This

class of lands may be divided into two orders ; the one com-
prising high rolling sandy districts, which are sparsely covered
Anth a stunted groAvth of "black jack" and pine; the other

end)racing low, flat, swampy regions, Avhich are frequently

studded Avith "bay galls," and are occasionally immdated, but
Avliich are covered Avith luxuriant vegetation, and Acry general-

ly Avith A'aluable timber. The former of those, it is noAV ascer-

tained, owing to their calcareous soil, is Avell adapted to the

growth of Sisal Hemp, Avhich is a Aaluablc tropical production.

This plant, (the Agave Sisiliana) and the Agave Mexican
Hemp, also known as Magnay, the Pulke Plant, the Century
Plant, etc., have both been introduced into Florida, and they
both grow in great perfection on the poorest lands of the coun-

try. As these plants deri\e their chief support from the atmos-
phere, they Avill, like the common air plant, preserve their vitali-

ty for many months Aviien left out of the ground.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that the second order of the
third rate pine lands, as here described, are far from Avorthless.

These lands atlbrd a most excellent range for cattle, besides
being valuable for their timber and the naval stores Avhich they
Avill produce.

There is one general feature in the topography of Florida,
wliich no other country in the United States possesses, and
wliich ai!brds a great security to the health of its inhabitants.
It is, that the ])ine lands Avliich form the basis of the country,
and Avhich are almost universally liealthy, are nearly every-
where studded at intervals of a few miles, with hammock lands
ot^ tlic richest quality. These hammocks are not, as is generally
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supposed, loAV, wet lands; they never require ditching or drain-

ing ; they vary in extent from twenty acres to forty thousand
acres, and Avill ]nobably average about five hundred acres each.

Hence tlie inhabitants have it everywhere in tlicir })ower to

select residences in the pine lands, at such convenient distances

from the hammocks as will enable them to cultivate the latter,

without endangering their health, if it should so happen that

any ofthe inhabitants proved to be less healtliy than in the pine

woods.

Experience in Florida has satisfactorily shown that residences

only half a mile distant from cultivated hanmiocks are entirely

exempt from malarial diseases, and that the negroes who culti-

vate those hammocks, and retire at night to pine land residences,

maintain perfect health. Indeed, it is foiTud that residences in

the hammocks themselves are generally perfectly healthy after

they have been a fcAV years cleared. Newly cleared lands are

sometimes attended -o-ith the development of more or less ma-
laria. In Florida tlie diseases which result from those clearings

are, as I stated in my former letter, generally of the mildest

type, (simple intermittent fever;) while in nearly all the South-
ern States they are most frequently of a severe grade of billions

fever.

The to2)0graph.ical feature here noted, namely, a general in-

terspersion of rich hammocks, surrounded by high, dry rolling,

healthy pine woods, is an advantage which no other State in the
Union enjoys; and Florida forms in this respect, a striking con-

trast witli Loiiisiana, ]Mississi2~>|)i and Texas, whose Sugar and
Cotton lands are generally surrounded by vast alluvial regions,

subject to frequent inundations, so that it is impossible to oT)-

tain, within many miles of them, a healthy residence.

It would seem paradoxical tliat the malarial diseases of East
Florida (abounding as it does in rich hammock lands, and ex-

posed to a tropical sun,) should generally be of a much milder
form than those which prevail in more northern latitudes.

That such, howcA-er, is the fact, there can be no doubt ; for this

fact is proved by an aggregate of evidence (extending over
more than tAventy years,) Avhicli it is impossible to resist. It is

suggested, in ex])lanation of this fact, that the luxuriant vege-
tation which in the Southern and Middle States, passes through
all the stages of decomposition, is, in East Florida, gencrally
dried uj) before it reaches the putrefactive stages of decomposi-
tion, and that consequently the quantity of malaria generated
is much less than in climates more favorable to decomposition.
This view is strengthened by facts that the soil of Florida is

almost evcrywliere of so porous and absorbent a character that

moisture is seldom long retained on its surface ; that its atmos-
phere is in constant motion, and that there is more clear smi-

shine than in the more northern States. It is further suggested
that the uniform prcA-alence of sea breezes, and tlie constant
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(liftuse and attenuate Avliatsoever poison is generated, tliat it

will "-enerally produce but the mildest forms of malarial dis-

ease, such as intermittent fever.

The lands which in Florida are, par excellence, denominated
" rich land," are lirst the " swamp lands ;" second, the "low
hammock lands ;" third, the "liigli hammocks," and fourth, the
" first-rate pine, oak and hickory lauds."

The swamp lands are, unquestionably, the most durably rich

lauds in the country. They are the most recently formed lands,

and are still annually receiving additions to their surface. They
are intrinsically the most valuable lands in Florida, being as

fertile as the hammocks, and more durable. They are evident-

ly alluvial and of recent formation. They occupy natural de-

pressions of basins, which have been gradually filled up by de-

posits of A'Cgetable debris, etc., washed in from the adjacent and
higher lands. Ditching is indispensable to all of them in their

jireparation for successful cultivation. Properly prepared, how-
ever, their inexhaustible fertility sustains a succession of the

most exhausting crops with astonishing vigor. The greatest

yield of sugar ever realized in Florida, Avas produced on this

description of land, viz: four hogsheads per acre. That this

quantity was produced on Dummitt's plantation, near Xew
Smyrna, is a fact well kno'\\'n to those conversant with sugar

l>lanting in East Florida. Sugar cane is here instanced as a

measure of the fertility of the soil, because it is one of the most
exhausting crops known, and is generally grown without rest

or rotation. It is not, however, a fair criterion by which to

judge of the relative fertility of lands situated in different cli-

juates, for avc find on the richest lands in Louisiana the product
of sugar per acre, is not more than one hogshead, or about half

that of East Florida.

This great disparity in tlie product of those countries is ac-

counted for, not by any inferiority in the lands of Louisiamx or

Texas, but by the ftict that the early incursions of frost in both
these States render it necessary to cut the cane in October,
which is long before it has reached maturity, while in East
Florida it is ])ermitted to stand, without fear of frost, till De-
ceml)er, or till such time as it is fully matured. It is well known
that it " tassels " in East Florida, and it never does so in either

L<iuisiana or Texas. When cane " tassels " it is evidence of its

having reached full maturity. In consequence of the heavy
outlay of capital re({uired in the preparation of this description
of land for cultivation, and from the facility of obtaining ham-
mock land, which requires no ditching nor draining, swamp land
has been but little sought after by persons engaged in planting
in Florid.i, an<I there is now at least a million of acres of the
best description of this land vacant in the country, and which
i-an be secured at less than two dollars \)vv acre. Vast bodies
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of it lie convenient to naviontion and railways, and doubtless

will soon l>e sou<rht after -with avidity, as soon as the sugar

planters of Louisiana and Texas become apprized of its charac-

ter, and of the many advantaoes which su^ar plantinu- in Flori-

da presents over any other State in the Union.

Loic Ilanwiods, which from the fact of their ])articii)ating in

the nature of liammocks and swamps, are sometimes termed
Swammod-, are not inferior to swamp lands in fertility, but per-

haps are not quite as durable. They are nearly always level,

or nearlv so, and have a soil of greater tenacity tlian that of the

high hammocks. Some ditching is necessary in many of them.

The soil in them is always deep. These lands are also extreme-

ly well adapted to the growth of the cane, as has been well at-

tested by the many plantations which were formerly in opera-

tion here on this description of land. There is not nearly so

large a proportion of low hammock as there is of swamp lands.

Jliffh JTammods are the lands in the greatest repute in Florida.

These ditler i'rom lov*' hammocks in occupying liigher ground,

and in generally presenting an undulating surface. They are

formed of a fine vegetable mould, mixed with a sandy loam in

many places two feet deep, and resting in most cases on a sub-

stratum of clay, marl or limestone. It will be readily under-

stood by any one at all acquainted with agriculture, that such a

soil, in such a climate as Florida, must be extremely productive.

This soil scarcely ever sutler from too much wet ; nor does

drought atfect it in the same degree as other lands. Higli ham-
mock lands produce with but little labor of cidtivation, all the

crops of the country in an eminent degree. Such lands have no
tendency to break up in heavy masses, nor are they infested

Avith pernicious weeds or grasses. Their extraordinary fertility

and productiveness may be estimated by the fact in several well

known instances, in Marion County, (Clinch's, Mcintosh's, etc.,)

three hogsheads of sugar have been made per acre on this de-

scription of land, after it had been in cultivation six years, in

successive crops of corn, without the aid of manure.

To simi up its advantages, it requires no other preparation

than clearing and plowing to fit it at once for the greatest pos-

sible production of any kind of crop adapted to the climate.

In unfavorable seasons it is much more certain to produce a

good crop than any other kind of land, from the fact that it is

less affected by exclusive dry or wet weather. It can be culti-

vated with much less labor ihan any otlier lands, being remark-
ably mellow, and its vicinity is generally high and healtliy.

These reasons are sufficient to entitle it to the estimation in

which it is held over all other lands.

The first-rate pine, oak and hickoi-y lands are found in pretty
extensive bodies in many parts of the State, particularly in

Marion, Alachua and Hernando counties. From the fact that

those lands can be cleared at much less expense than the swamp
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and liaiuinock lands, they have heretofore been preferred by the

small ]>lanters, and have proved remarkably productive.

There are, besides the lands already noticed, extensive tracts

«if Savanna lands, which approximate in character, texture of

the soil, and period and niocle of formation, to the swamj) lands,

difterint; oidy in beintr destitute of timber. Some of these lands

are, however, extremely j^oor.

Probably the largest bodies of rich hammock land in East

Florida are to be found in Levy, Alachua, Marion, Hernando
and Sumpter Counties. There are in Levy Comity alone, not

less than one hundred thousand acres of the very best descrip-

tion of sugar lands ; and there is but a small proportion in any
of the five counties here cited, that Avill not produce remunera-

tive crojts of Sea Island and Short Staple Cotton, Avithout the

aid of manure.
The lands on the St. Johns River, taken as a whole, are not

as fertile as in some other sections of the State. There are,

however, thousands of acres of rich hammock land within a mile

of the river, which are as yet unbroken forest, and the pine lands

are much better than the average of the whole State. Besides

there is an abundance of muck on the banks of the river and
its tributaries, which furnishes a most excellent fertilizer. Lime,
marl and shells are also easily obtained, and have been used
with very beneficial results.

In ]\Iiddle Florida, the Counties of Leon, Gadsden, Jefiferson

and Madison, have large quantities of high, rolling hammock
land ; also the County of Jackson in West Florida. They are

much more undulating than in East Florida, and are miderlaid
with a stiif red clay. They are by far the best lands in the
State for short staple Cotton, to which they have been almost
exclusively apjjropriated. There is in Volusia County, a range
of low hammock, a little back from the coast, from a half to two
miles wide, and extending from the head of the Halifax to the

head of the Indian Kiver, some fifty miles, as well adapted to

sugar cane as any land in the State. The Gulf hammock in

Levy County, comprises perha])s the largest body of rich land
in Florida. It was bought i;p years ago at from five to ten dol-

lars ])er acre by private ])arties, by Avhom it is mostly held at

the i>resent time. The Florida Railroad runs through it, and it

will no doubt become, at an early day, one of the garden spots
of the State. The clearing of the hammocks, however, is ex-
])ensive, and, as in every new country, we may expect to see the
lands more lightly timbered first brought into cultivation.

FACHJTY OF COMMUXICATIOX—EXTERNAL AXD
IXTERXAL.

Florida, from her peculiar geographical ]»osition, has advan-
tages for quick and easy communication with all parts of the
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oonimcroial world, witli "wliich few, if any section of the coiiu-

txy can compete. In the tirst place, she has an exceedinc^ly
large i)roportionate coast line. Having an average breadth of
(>nly about one hundred miles in the peninsula portion of the
State, she extends some four luiudred miles from north to south,

and thus has a coast line of some eleven hundred miles, M'ith a
'large number of harbors, bays, and estuaries ; the easy and cer-

tain exit from and to wliicli, largely increase her facilities for

communication.

Her relative situation also, in reference to one of the greatest
channels of commercial travel, is of great value. She is thrust
directly across one of the great highways of traiic by her ex-
tension southward between the Gulf of Mexico and tlie Carrib-
bean Sea. Viy this, so far as proximity is concerned, she may
be said to command the commerce of South America, Mexico,
Texas, the Mississippi Valley, and the West Indies. She is

vwithin one and one half days of Xew Orleans, witliiu tliree days
of Xew York, and within one day of Savannah and Cuba, by
steamer. It is said that a cargo of Cotton shipjied ivoin Fer-
nandinaor Jacksonville, or St. Augustiue, will often reach Liv-
erpool before a A'cssel from Xew Orleans or Texas will have
reached the Carribbean Sea. It is evident that from her posi-

tion must result great advantages, both to producer and con-
sumer of the great staples of commercial exchange.

And the State has an abundance of very good harbors,
through which these commercial advantages of position could
be improved. Pensacola, Tampa, and P\'rnandina have upward
of twenty feet of water ; Cedar Keys, St. Johns J3ar and Char-
lotte Harbor have twelve feet and upward, Avhile the harbor of
Key West is said to have more than thirty feet.

And the means of internal communication are also very good.
Many I?oads, traversing the State in ditterent directions, were
made many years since, while the State was under Spanish and
English control; subsc([uently other roads became necessary
during the ]»rotracted Indian wars, and were constructed by the
Army. The soil of the major portion of the State is so free

from stone, the i)ine forests are so sparce and the soil so porous,
that roads are built Avith comparative ease and are not Aery lia-

ble to Avasli. Hence, roads are abundant, though often rather
iieavy from the sand.

Few jjortions of the United States are as avcU furnished as

Flori<la Avith the means of internal navigation. The St. Johns,
the SuAvanee, and the A])alachicola are all large streams, naA'i-

gable for steamboats for more than one hundred miles, the St.

.Johns for more than tAvo hundred. In addition to these are
many others, some like the Oclawaha, navigable lor small steam-
boats, and others only feasil)le for small vessels, indeed so many,
that but a small portioii of the State is remote from Avater com-
jnimication.
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The St. Jolins would l)e a very remarkable stream anywhere,

and seems the more so from the fact that its Avhole course lies

through an extremely level region. It is about three hundred
miles in length, is for one hundred and fifty miles of an average

width of more than one and a half niiles and carries a volume
of Avater much larger than does the Kio Grande, Avhich is one

thousand miles long. ]\Iany of its tributaries are navigable to

quite a distance by steamboats, and it is supposed that this

river and its navigable branches give one thousand miles ot

water transpoi'tation.

Tlie internal communication, by means of Railroads, is re-

markably abundant for a State so comparatively new in many
rcsjtects. There are liailroads connecting Fernandina and
C\'dar Keys, Jacksonville and (^uincy, Tallahassee and St.

Marks, and Pensacola Avill, in all probability, be soon connected
with (^uincy and also Avith the Roads running North, while
another road is in contemplation from Live Oak, soutliAvard, to

Tampa, and from JacksouAille to St. Augustine.
Large sea-going steamers ascend the St. Johns several times

in each week as far as Palatka, from Avhich ])lace smaller steam-
ers ascend the St. Johns to Lake Munroe, and the OclaAvaha to

Silver S])ring and Lake Griltin. AVere a Railroad or Canal to

be built across this small distance intervening betAveen the

sources of the St. Johns and Indian River, and from Pablo
Creek to the South, all of Avhich is supposed could be done for

Avhat it often costs to build a single mile of Railroad at the

North, this State Avould p)OSsess on completion of tlie Roads
already projected, a system of internal communication etpial to

any in existence.

PRODUCTIONS.

FIELD CROPS.

In no State of the Union can so extensive a variety of valua-
ble productions be successfully cultivated as in Florida. 3Iost
of the crops groAvn in the tenlperate zone flourish in the north-
ern portion of the State. Nearly all the Peninsula is adapted
to the cultivation of serai-tropica"l fruits. At least one-fourth of
the entire area of the State is south of the line of frost, andAvill
groAV successfully the troi)ical i)roductions of the "West Indies.
Heretofore Cotton has been the principal staple. Indian Corn
has been largely raised, but not in sufficient (piantity to sup])ly
the home demand. Tobacco and sugar have been* groAvn to
some extent. Of late, hoAvever, attention has l)een"turned to
other productions, and a ntAv era in the development of the re-
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river and along the railroads, the culture of vegetables for the

northern markets is receiving much attention, and is no longer

an experiment. Fruit grooving, hitherto neglected, is being-

prosecuted with energy, and cannot fail to become one of our

most important interests. There are large quantities of land in

Florida vet in a state of nature, admirably adapted to the cul-

ture of cane, and there is little doubt that within a few years,

Suijar will become an important staple. In giving an account

of the more important ]>roductions, we ha\ e condensed into a

small space much information concerning tlieir cultivation, etc.,

which to those unacquainted Avith the climate and soil of Flori-

da, will prove, we doubt not, both interesting and useful. "We
place first on the list,

IXDTAX COIiX.

It is to the mass of the people the " staif of life." It is grown
in all parts of the State. On rich bottom lands from fifty to

sixty bushels per acre is raised, while on ordinary pine lands,

without manure, ten bushels per acre is a fair crop. February
is the best month to plant. The common method is to plant in

hills, four feet ajiart each way, thinning out to one or tAvo stalks

to each hill at the first plowing. Three plowings are usually

given ; the last early in June. The hand-hoe is used at the first

and second plowings, to cut the weeds not turned under by the

plow. It is customary, in the latter part of July, after the Cot-

ton cro]) has been laid by, to strip ott" the blades and bind them
in bundles lor fodder, but avc doubt it it Avill j^ay at the present

cost of labor. During the fall months the ears of corn are

broken oft' and stored in th.e crib without husking. Tliis is to

prevent the depredations of the weevil upon the grain after it is

stored.

COTTOX.

In 1800 Florida produced 6:},322 bales of ginned cotton.

The crop (^f last year, thougli much less in qiiantity exceeded in

value that of 1800, but di<l not pay the cost of cultivation on
the Avhole. Without doubt, however, it Avill continue to be cul-

tivated and to be an important staple, but Avill not, as fi)rmerly,

monopolize the capital and industry of the country. Both the
long staple or sea-islaiul, and the short staple or iipland Cotton
are cultivated. There is but little long cotton groAvn west of
the Suwanee river, except in the county of (iadsden, and scarce-

ly any short cotton east of the Suwanee. A])ril is the month
for planting. Many commence the last of March. The picking
season commences the last of August, and continues until Christ-
mas. Two hundred to three hundred pounds of short Cotton
per acre is a fair yield upon ordinary soils, but five hundred
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}t(»\imls per at-re is not an lumsual crop on strong' land. Lonti

Cotton i»roclnct'S from one lumdred to two hnndred poiuids per

acre as an average crop, but under favorable circumstances,

three lumdred and even four hundred pounds have been raised.

"We camiot enter into the details of its culture, and give no es-

timates upon the cost of cultivation. It is generally conceded

that the })lantatiou system must pass away, and the large land-

ed estates be divided up into small farms, to be cultivated in the

main bv those who hold the title to the soil. This change, oi

course,*is not to be eflccted in one year or five, but there is rea-

son to believe that this generation, even, Avill see it consumma-
ted. "Whether cotton will continue, under the new system, U>

be our most imi)ortant staple is, of course problematical, Imt the

conditions under which it will be cultivated will be so different,

that an estimate of the cost of cultivation under the present

method, Avould be of little value.

SUGAli.

Sugar Cane has been cultivated in small patches fur home
consumption, and to some extent for market. The adaptability

of the soil and climate of Florida to its culture has long been
known, but owing to a variety of causes, its resources in tins

direction have hardly begun to be developed. As early as 182:!.

Yignolles Avrites as follows :
—"Respecting Sugar, the recent

successful trials that have been made upon it, haA'e determined
the curious iact that it will grow in almost any of the soils ot

Florida, south of the mouth of St. Johns river; the great length
of summer, or ])eriod of absolute elevation of the thermometei"
above the freezing point, alloAvs the cane to ripen much higher
than in Louisiana." Williams, Avriting in 1837, says:—'* Thi-

(Sugar,) ought to be the staple of the country. Experiments in

every part of the territory prove that all our good lands will

produce Sugar Cane as Avell as any other cro])." Further on lu-

says:—"A general impression has ])revaik'd that sugar could
not be made to advantage unless a gi'cat capital is invested; but
experience abundantly i)roves that a small cajiital may be a>

profitably employed in the culture of Cane as in any other pro-

duct." The truth of the al)ove statements has been proved by
recent exix'riments. A corres])ondent of the Fvening Post.

Avriting from P^nterprise the ])ast winter, says :
—"Sugar cane

has been raised Avith success for many years. I saw on the farm
of O. C. Arnett, on the lake, the largest field I have yet found
in the State, He cultivated ten acres. His land is hammock,
and has been cultivated Avithout manure for nearly tAventyyear>.
]\Ir. Arnett's crop was not planted until the middle of Februa-
ry, instead of the nsnal time, betAveen Christmas and the last of
January. He banked the earth around the cane throughout the
season, leaving a deep furroAV betAveen the rows. He has just
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finished manufacturing his crop, and finds that it has produced
at the rate of 1,500 lbs. of Sugar, and 300 gallons of Molasses

to the acre. Allowing a gallon of Molasses to make five

pouiuls of Sugar (a low estimate,) and we have 3,000 pounds to

the acre, from land which has been cultivated without manure
for near twenty years. Solon Kobinson, who spent the past

winter in Florida, gives an extended account of the experiments

of Mr. W, AV. Iiolden, of Orange County, in the culture of Su-

gar Cane, from which we extract the following : " Mr. Holden's

place is upon just such land as composes the great body of East

Florida—that is, dry sandy soil with clay deep down ; the most
common growth long leaf pine [jnnus palustns,) some oaks, hick-

ory, holly, and other trees, and a natural growth of weeds tiiat

would astonish a northern farmer. With good cultivation in a

favorable season, Mr. Iiolden estimates a fair crop of corn at 20

Imshels per acre in tliat vicinity. His crop last year was I'ZA

bushels per acre. Since the Avar he has been expenmentmg
with Sugar Cane upon such land as I have described—tliat is,

good, fair quality, sandy, pine land ; such as gave 17-j bushels

of corn to the acre ; and this is the result. He had, the ])ast

season, 2i acres of 'plant cane' (a term used to distinguish it

from that which grows after the first year from the rattoons,)

worked in the same way and to the same amount as he worked
liis corn ; and planted tlie same distance apart in February. It

is usual to make beds for the cane. He did not, but cultivated

flat and not as much as would have been profitable. He has

(January 15,) just finished grinding, and has 20 barrels of beau-

tiful Sugar, worth 13c. per lb. at the mill, and 11 barrels Syrup,

worth 75c, per gallon. He uses a three-roller iron mill, driven

by a pair of horses, and it requires himself, three men and two
boys ten days to work \ip the crop." ]Mr. Robinson estimates

the cost of the aboA'e crop at $450. Estimating 225 lbs. of Su-

gar to a barrel, at the prices mentioned, the crop would amount
to §673,65, or §388.33 per acre. Beyond question, the ordinary

yield of Sugar per acre, in Florida, is nearly twice as great as

in Louisiana, and the soil is much easier tilled. The Cane pro-

duces well from tlie rattoon for tliree to five years, and even
longer in the southern ])ortion of the State. Experiments which
have been made in fertilizing indicate that swamp muck is one
of tlie very best manures for this crop. Of tliis there is an
abundance Avithin the reach of almost every man's farm. But
tliere are thousands of acres of rich hammocks yet in a state of

nature, Avhich are susceptible of producing, for a scries of years,

without manure, as fine crops of Sugar as any that grow in the
"West Indies. Tlie idea has been prevalent that Sugar flaking
must be conducted on a large scale to make it profitable, but
this is an error. " I am now Avell satisfied," says Mr, Kobinson,
" that small fanners can groAv Cane upon any good pine land by
jiianuring, and can make Sugar as easilv as Yankee farmers
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make cider," and ho adds : " Undouhtedly it would bo more
remunerative, indeed extremely profitable, on a large scale."

SWEET POTATOES.

Xext'to Indian Corn, the most important article of vegetable

food in connnon use is the Sweet Potato. They do best on a

light soil, Avell manured. Tlie yield per acre is from 100 to 300

bushels, depending ujxju the season, culture and quality of soil.

They are propagated from the seed, like Irish Potatoes; from
draws, and from the vines. Under the first meth.od, the Pota-

toes are planted in hills or drills early in the season, and cultiva-

ted very mtu-h the same as Irish Potatoes. By the second
method, the Potatoes are planted thickly in a bed; Avhcn they
have sprouted two or three inches, the young shoots, called

draws, arc broken off and set out in the field. This must be
done in damp or showery weather. The third is by cutting off

and ])lanting out ])ieces of the vines, after the plants have com-
menced running. The crop raised from vines is later, but fre-

(piently not inferior either in quantity or quality to tliat raised

by the other methods of propagation. Tlie early crop begins
to mature about midsummer. The crop is a prohtal)le one, and
deserving of more attention, as ;i market crop, than it has hith-

erto received. SAveet Potatoes l)ear sliijtment well, and always
command good prices in the Northern markets.

IPvISII POTATOES.

This crop does not produce as well as at the North, but is off

in time to be followed by a crop of Sweet Potatoes tlie same
year. They should be ])lanted in January, although good crops
are sometimes obtained from later planting. A covering of
muck, grass or coarse compost is very i)eneiicial. The Potatoes
are fit for digging in May. They can be shipped without diffi-

culty, and at a moderate expense, to the northern markets,
where they are worth eight to nine dollars per barrel. The cul-

ture is essentially the same as that practiced at the North.

lUCE.

There is much low land in Florida, well adapted to the cul-

ture of Pice. It has been raised to quite an extent for home
consumption. Forty to sixty bushels per acre of rough rice is

an average crop. It is not likely to become a staple crop, still

it may be cultivated to advantage in many locations. It is much
used as an article of food by atl classes.

'
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TOBACCO.

CuLa Tobacco was largely cultivated in the county of Gads-
den before the war, and to some extent in some other ])ortions

of the State; but it is now almost entirely neglected. The ci;l-

tivation is somewhat tedious. There is no crop that rei^uires so

constant attention. Three cuttings in a season are produced
from the same stalks. Tobacco is an exhaustive crop, and re-

quires a fertile soil. Still its cultivation on a small scale may
be made extremely ])rotitable. Seven hundred pounds to the

acre is an average yield.

INDIGO.

Under the British occupation of Florida, Indigo was tlie ])rin-

cipal stajde. It is a sure crop, but its culture has l)een wholly

abandoned. The plant has become naturalized or is indigenous,

and is found growing Avild in various parts of the State, and
will, doubtless, at some future time, be cultivated extensively.

SISAL IIE3IP.

Dr. Henry Ferine introduced the Sisal Hejnp into South
Florida some twenty-live years ago, from Yucatan. It is truly

a tropical plant. The soil and climate sontli of the line of frost

is Avell adapted to its growth. Heretofore the ditliculty has been
in devising some economical method of separating the lil)refrom

the pulj). A machine has been invented recently, which is

cheap, and believed to be efficient. Concerning its culture the

late Wm. C. Dennis, of Key West, says :
" It is no longer an

experiment here, as to the growth of the plant, the amount of

the ])roduct or the value of the iibre. It recpiires no replanting

and very little care after the lirst year or two. A ton of cleaned
liemp can be made to the acre, worth at least $300 per ton.

CASTOR BEAN.

The Palma Christi, or Castor Bean, grows luxuriantly. In

the southern portion, of the State it is perennial, and attains the

size of a small tree. It is frequently seen in gardens and in

waste places. We do not know that any experiments have
been made in its cultivation as a field crop; but we deem it

worthy of attention.

SILK.

Much has been said and v»'ritten about the breeding of Silk

Worms, and production of Silk, in Florida. At one time Silk

growing received considerable attention at St. Augustine. The
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conditions for a successful prosecution of the business seems
peculiarly iavorable. Tlie mulberry is a native of our forests.

Cocoons of the Silk AVorni are often found upon them. The
climate is more mild than that of Italy. There is no reason

why this valuable staple should not be largely produced.

COFFEE.

We l<no\r no reason Avhy Coffee coidd not be grown success-

fully south of the 28t]i parallel; but v,-c have not been able to

learn from any reliable source, that any experiments haA'e been

made in its culture. 3Iore than forty years ago, a Philadelphia

Com]iany sent out an expedition to explore the country and
select suitable spots for the cultivation of the Coffee plant ; bxit

the project "was abandoned, Congress refusing the grant of lands

required by the Company. If our climate and soil should be
found suitable for the culture of Coffee, it could not fail to be-

come, in a few years, an important staple.

TEA.

The efforts which have been made heretofore to introduce the

culture of tea into tlie United States, do not seem to have met
with the success which had been antici})atcd. The soil of ]Mid-

dle Florida is said to resemble in quality that which is so much
sought after in Assam by Tea-growers, and its culture may be-

come an important branch of industry at some future day.

PEAS.

The common English Pea is not cultivated as a field cro]).

The Cow Pea is extensively grown and prodxices excellent crops.

It resembles the bean family hi the appearance of its foliage and
the manner of its growth. It is common to sow them between
the rows of corn at the last plowing. They Avill produce from
ten to lift ecu bushels per acre, besides a large amount of forage.

On account of the luxuriant growth of vine, on poor soils even,
its culture as a green crop, to bo turned in, has been recom-
mended.

PEA-Xn^S.

Tlic Pea-Nut, Pinder, Goober or Ground-Pea, as tlie ])Iant i^

varicusly called, grows well on almost any warm, light soil.

The seed sliould be planted early in the spring. The after cul-

tivation is simple. A himdred t)ushels to the acre is an average
crop. They are worth *2 50 to 83 00 per bushel. The nut pro-
duces an oil, wliieh is said to be equal to the tinest olive oil.
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RAMIE.

The Ramie plant has bccu recently introduced into Louisiana.

It is believed it will become an important .Southern staple. The
plant produces a tibre of line quality and glossy whiteness, Avhicli

is used in mamitacturino- cloths, either by itself or mixed with

silk or wool. It is a hardy and Aigorous grower, and, in this

clunate, perennial. The Ramie belongs to tlie lamily of Vrtica-

cete, of which the common nettle is an example, and to Avhich the

hemp plant belongs. It is claimed that the tibre of the Ramie
is stronger than the best European hemp ; that it may be s^nin

as fine as that of flax, and that it is doubly durable ; that it will

produce from three to five annual crops, each eqiial to the best

gathered from hemp.

ARROW ROOT.

The Koonta, or Indian Arrow-root, grov\-s wild in the south-

ern portion of the peninsula. It was formerly manufactured
quite extensively ; the sole labor consisting of bringing it from
the forest lands and conveying it to the mill ; the simple stirrinji-

occasioned by the digging being sufficient to secure a better
crop t jian the one just removed.
The Benuuda Arrow-root also flourishes, producing, even on

]»ine lands, from two hundred to three hundred bushels per acre.

The yield of merchantable Arrow-root Flour, obtained, by tlie

imperfect mills, is from six to eight lbs. to the bushel.

WHEAT, RYE xVXD OATS.

Wheat has been grown in the Xorthern part of the State, but
is so xmcertain a crop that it is not cultivated. Rye and Oats
are raised to some extent, chiefly as forage crops. They should
be sowed early in the winter. Unless the crop ripens before
warm weather comes on, very little "rain will be obtained.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Under this head we shall notice the crops usually cultivated

in market gardens, to the production of whicli the soil and cli-

mate of Florida are admirably adapted. The growing of vcae-
tables for the northern markets has not, until recently, received
any attention. In vicAV of the fact, however, that vegetables
grown here can be placed in the markets of the northern sea-
board cities from a month to six weeks earlier than from any
other point, many have been encouraged to experiment, Avhilv
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SOUK' i»artic's liavc cutr:^gocl in the business quite extensively.

Tlie chief difficulty which lias been encountered is that of trans-

portation. 3Iistakes have also been made in pickin<x too green

or two ripe ; and careful packing for shipment, has not received

sufficient attention. The delays incident to transhipment at

Savannah or Charleston, have been such that in several instances

shipments of Tomatoes have become utterly worthless on reach-

ing; New York. This year, however, the connections are closer,

and we do not hear so much complaint. There is little doubt,

however, that before another season, a line of steamers will run

l)et1veen Jacksonville and Xew York. This will save from one

to two days time on the jiassage, besidesthe injury arising from
rc-shij)ment. Direct steam communication will enable the gar-

deners on the St. Johns river to place in the Xew York market,
in good condition, and Avith little risk; if properly packed, To-

matoes, Cucumbers, Green Peas, Snap Beans, Melons, Green
Corn, etc., itc, as early in the season as required, and at a fair

]iroHt. We have little doubt that Florida Avill become, at no
distant day, the early market garden of all the northern cities.

Another year Avill see the business largely increased-*

TOMATOES.

The Tomato is easily cultivated, and produces abundantly.
If the soil is not already in good condition, lertilizers should be
used. It is bad policy to attempt to raise any garden crop on
poor soil. It ripens from ]May to July. Early lots sell for

almost marvelous prices in Xew York—§1,200 has been netted
from a single acre. Col. Rodman, who has had much expe-

rience Avitli this crop, says it will yield from four hundred to

five hundred bushels to the acre, in ordinary seasons. By the

use of cold frames there Avould be no difficulty in having ripe

Tomatoes at Jacksonville in March, and by the aid of an ordin-

ary hot bed they could be had during the entire winter. South
of Palatka they are ripened in the open air every month in the

year.

CUCUMBERS.

In May last, Florida Cucumbers were quoted at §10 ])er hun-
<lred in the Xew York ]\Iarket. At this rate they would be an
exceedinixly profitable crop. The plant has to contend with
fe>y of the enemies which prove so destructive at the Xorth.
It is rea(ly for market about the same time as the Tomato, and
bears shipment exceedingly avcII.

•Our statC'inuntH as to the time of ripening. Arc, of tho various cropf", apply to the lati-
tude of Jacksonville, unless otherwise stated. As far south as Kntcipnau, nearly all the
vegetables cultivated in a market <.'arden, can be ripened any month in the year.
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MELONS.

There is no country Avhere the Watermelon attains greater

perfection than in Florida, and we might add, where they can
be raised with less care. The Mnskmelon and Cantaloup also

floui-ish. 31clons and Cucumbers should be planted in March
;

April will do, however, for Melons, and sometimes is necessary

—

the first ])lants being occasionally destroyed by cold weather.

Watermelons being bulky, and liable to injury from handling,

are not so well adapted for shipment as Tomatoes and Cucum-
bers ; but thousands have been shipped the past season, and
])rotitably laid down in Xew York. They are abundant all

through June and July.

PEAS.

Soils that contain some lime, quite rich and moderately moist,

are the best for Peas, The month of January is the best time
to plant. The cro]) Avill then be ready for market in April, at

Avhich season Green Peas command high prices in Xew York.
They bear shipment well, and will be found a profital)le crop.

BEANS.

IJeans of all kinds groAv well, particularly the Lima Bean,
which should be planted early in March. The Lima or Butter
Bean, as it is commonly called, is found in almost every garden.
Of its value as a market crop, we are unable to speak. Snap
Beans are very prolific, and their culture for shipment Xortli is

worthy of attention.

CABBAGES AXD TURXIPS.

Cabbages succeed best in winter. Sown in Fall they will

produce fine heads in the Sjjring months. A rich and moist soil

is best suited to the croj). Turnips can be had fresh nearly
every month in the year. In the summer they do not bottom
well, but are a valual)le winter crop. Cauliflower, Brocoli, and
Kohl Babe are groAvn without difliculty. The latter is very
common in our market.

15EETS, &c.

Beets do best in a deej), rich, moist soil. P^or winter use,

plant in Sei)tember or October; for summcl-, in January or Feb-
ruary. Carrots and Parsnips should be treated in the same
manner. Xone of these crops i)roduce as well as at the Xorth.

MISCELLAXEOL'S CROPS.

Xearly, if not quite all the vegetables usually cultivated in a
good family garden can be raised for home use. Squashes are
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'_;n)\vii with tjivat ease aiuT of the best quality. Onions g:l•o^yn

from "sets "'seem to produce best. Lettuce, Radishes, Cellery,

etc., etc., iifrow to perfection ; also Peppers, Parsley, &c. xVs-

paraixus and Uliuharl) succeed with the usual attention. The
K'^f Plant does iinelv. Okra is found grooving in every garden.

It is liiirhly ]irized by the old residents. The edible part is the

Ureen seed-pods ; from tliese the celebrated gumbo soup is made.

They are also boiled and served as Asparagus.

It may be observed that with proper care and attention, fresh

vegetables may be had for the table every day in tlie year. For
a iamily to bethus supplied would be desirable, both on the

score of health and economy. In warm climates vegetable food

is more Avholesome than animal, and w^e urge upon all new
comers the importance of giving early attention to the kitchen

garden.

FRUITS.
"Wliatever opinion may be -ormed as to the adaptation of

Florida to the successful cultivation of farm and garden crops,

there can be but one opinion as to its fitness for the growth of
tropical and semi-tropical Fruits. In this respect Floi'ida en-

joys a monopoly which, when fairly developed, will make her

one of the richest and most important of tlie United States.

Oranges, Lemons, Pine Apples, and various other tropical

Fruits, will yield an average profit of at least one thousand dol-

lars per acre yearly. It is the adaptal)iiity of the climate to

these productions, that makes even the inferior lands of Florida
susceptible of producing crops more valuable than those of the
l)est lands in otlier jiarts of the L^nion. The culture of Fruit in

Florida, without doubt, olfers greater opportunities for practi-

cal and energetic Fruit Growers, than in any other part of the
Fnion. It is the appreciation of this fact that is awakening
such an interest in the business, and bringing to our shores
large numbers from nearly every State. To supply, as far as

liossiblo, the general want of information upon the subject of
Fruit Culture in Florida, we have collected the following pages,
from the materials in our j)ossession, and from individual observ-
ation.

OKAXGES.

The Orange belongs to the ciints family, in wliich are includ-
ed the Lemon, Lime, Citron, Shaddock a'nd similar fruits. The
varieties are numerous. In their native state they continue
flowering nearly all the summer, and lor a considerable portion
of the vear. Every stage of growth, from the flower, bud, and
ri}>e fruit, can be set-n on tlie same tree. The Sour Orange and
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rivers, and in many other parts of the peninsuLa. A correspon-

dent of the Xew York Workl, Avriting from Indian River, says :

"Tlie primeval Avoods on the banks are vast gardens of the sonr

wild Orange, tlie juice of Avhich is acrid as vinegar, and when
mixed with sugar and water makes an excellent beverage that

lias many tonic qualities, that act as a preventive or cure to tlie

liglit fevers of the country. These Oranges are to be found in

nearly every part of the woods, and we often had to clear the

ground of vast quantities of the fruit before we could pitch our
tents." The Orange is a sure crop. The tree is long-lived, and
has very few enemies. The scale insect, (coccus hcoperidum,)

which first made its appearance in 1838, and for a time proved
a formidable enem}" to the Orange tree, has nearly or altogether

disa))peared. Xorth of the ;50th deg. of latitude, except on the

St. Johns and Apalachicola rivers, the crop is somewhat doubt-
ful, being liable to be cut oft" by frost. Once, indeed, since the
settlement of the country—in 1835,—the Orange and most
other fruit trees Avere destroyed as for south as the 28th degree
of latitude. At that time there were trees growing at St. Au-
gustine more than one hundred years old.

The Oranges of Florida are celebrated for their superior

quality. At present the best method of establishing a grove is

to set out the wild Orange trees, and, at the proper time, bud it

witli the sweet orange. The sour trees may be dug up at any
time during the winter and transplanted. They are usually cut
off tlirec to four feet from the ground at the time of taking uj).

During the summer months shoots hirge enough to bud will

start out; two or three of the best are selected, and the others
rubbed oft'. The buds grow the first yeai*. The tree usually

CHjmmences bearing the third year from transplanting. By the

fifth year a grove well cared for, ouglit to average 100 to the
tree. The trees should be set 20 'feet a])art, which gives about
100 to the acre. Wild trees can be had in Jacksonville at about
850 per hundred. Tliey are brought from the hammocks on the
upper St. Johns. When the supply of wild Orange trees are

exhausted, as it will be, doubtless, witliin a few years, resort to

nursery stock will be necessary. But their ])ropagation is not
ditHcult. Grown from the seed, at the end of three years, the
trees will be five to six feet high, and an inch or more in diame-
ter. Tliese should be set out in the orchard and budded, as de-

scribed for the wild stocks.

The orange will grow upon almost any soil, but in order to

secure good crops, a moderate degree of fertility is required.

There is no place wliere the tree does better than ujion the shell

hammocks, indicating that lime is a valuable fertilizer. This
can easily be supplied in the shape of marl or shells, in auy
part of the State. Swamp muck is also a good manure.
A grove in full bearing should average five hundred to the
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tree. Many trees will bear from one thousand to three thou-

sand ])er year. .Air. C. F. Kecd, of 3Iandarin, raised twelve

thousand "from tliree trees tlie ])ast year—one tree l)eanni>- three

thousand two hundred, one three thousand three hundred, and
one live tlK)Usand live liundred. Some of them weiiihed as higli

as nineteen ounees. AVilliam Kdwards, P^sq., of ^Nlicanopy, lias

a tine ^rove of seventy-two trees in hearing, some of whieh bear

from two to three thousand oranges eaeh.

In Jaeksonville Oranges have sold, the ])ast season, at from
twenty-tive to sixty dollars per thousand. Taking five hundred
as the average per tree, and t)ue hundred trees to the acre, and
we have tifty tliousand oranges from an acre, whieh, at forty

dollars ])er thousand, which may be taken as the average price,

Avill give two thousand dollars; while at twenty-five dollars, the

lowest ])riee at whieh good oranges were sold, we have one
thousand two hiuidred and lifty dollars as the income from a

single acre. It recpiires no great outlay of capital to start an
Orange grove, and its care involves no more labor than the care

of an apple orchard of the same size. We leave it for parties

interested to calculate the profits arising from an Orange grove
of ten acres in full bearing. We are quite sure that the credit

side of the sheet will show tliat the profit of growing the Or-

ange is larger in proportion to the expenditure of money and
labor, than that derived from the cultivation of ai>y other crop
grown in the United States. The largest grove in the State is

situated on the east coast, near Cape Canaveral. It is known
as Duramit's Grove, from the name of the proprietoi*. It con-

tains some one thousand three hundred and fifty trees, which
have produced, in a single year, seven hundred thousand oran-

ges. The soil is a light sandy loam, underlaid Avith a rotten

limestone. We believe that this is the only grove in the State

exceeding one thousand bearing trees.

LEMONS, LDIES, CITRONS, etc.

It will be unnecessary to go into detail regarding these fruits,

since the remarks which we have made with regard to the soil,

climate and culture required for the Orange, will apply equally
to them. The Lemon is, perhaps, a trifle more hardy than the
Orange. The Sicily Lemon, budded on the sour or bitter-sweet
Orange, does finely. Last Fall, K. B. Cram, Esq., of this city,

sent to a friend in New York, some specimens of Oranges ancl
Lemons, as samples of what Florida can raise; in the collection
was a small branch upon which grew seven lemons. Six of
these averaged 18 inches in circumierence, and the whole
w^eighed just seven i)Ounds, They were raised by 31. L Phillips,
Esq., two miles from Jacksonville.
The Lime is a }>rolific l)earer, and a most wholesome and ex-

cellent fruit. In south Florida the tree is in bearino- nearly the
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^vh<)k• year. Tlu' u'l't-'ou iVuit makes a tiiU' [uvserve. TIk-'V aiv

ea:sily pn)i)agatc'd and eonie into boarinii- early. I)i)ul)tlc'ss ;i

good husiiK'ss couM l>e done at raising tliciu for tlu- juict', wliii-li

is an article of" eonunerce.

The CMtrou grows on a straggling l)nsli, whieli retjuires sup-

port Avliilc the truir is ripening. We have ^ecn them six to eight

inches in diameter, of a ricii yellow color, hanging from the

slender hranehes, fitting emblems of the golden fruits of au-

tumn. The Citron does well wherever the Orange tiourishes.

Tlie Shaddock resembles a large Lemon, It is a coiirse fruit,

and of little value except for culinary purposes.

The Grape Fruit is similar to the Shaddock.
All the aboA'e can be propagated by budding, more easily

even, th.an the Orange.

PP:ACHES.

The IVach attains its higliest degree of perfection at tlic-

South. Th.e trees possess more vigor and greater longevity

than at the Xorth. Jiut little attention has been })aid to the

cultivation of the better varieties, but they seem to do e(}ually

Avell Avith the native seedlings, from vrhich the greater portion

of the fruit brought to our market is ])roduced. So Avell adapt-

ed is the climate to the groAvth of the Peach, that they are

found grooving Avild by the road-sides and in the corners of the

fences. AVith direct steam communication, there will be no
difficulty in shipping them to Xcav York, Avhere, during the
months of Jmie and July they Avould command high prices.

D. Ivedmond, of .Vugusta, Georgia, late editor of the Soitt/tcra

Cultivator^ says :
'' AN'heu the peach tree receives any thhig like

proper culture, or attcntio'.i in our climate, it is liable to no dis-

eases ; and is far more thrifty and lougdived than in more
Jiorthern localities. V7e ha^-e no yellows, nor similar malady

;

and all that is necessary to keep the tree in perfect health is

judicious pruning (shortening in) and frequent stirrhig of tht'

surfjice soil around it."" '

GRAPES.

The South is the true home of the Grape. It is found Aviid

in the forests of Florida, and groAvs luxuriantly. In the south-

ern part of the State three cro])s of grapes in a year are gath-

ered. The IJlack Hamburg, "White 3Iuscat, Golden Ch.essalas,

and other foreign (irapes groAv and fruit linely in the open air.

The Concord succeeds Avell, and is so much improved that it is

nearly equal in quality to the Black Hamburg. The Scupper-

nong is cultivated more Avidely than any other viu'iety. It

makes a fine Avine by the addition of a little sugar; equal to any

manufactured in California, as Ave have been assurejcl by good
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iudges. Over 2,000 gallons have heen made from an acre.

But little attention has been given to vino culture, and doubt-

less, varieties may be found better adapted to our soil and cli-

mate than any of those mentioned.

FIGS.

Of all the fruits cultivated in the South, says a distinguished

horticulturist, the Fig requires the least care, and is one of the

most productive and useful. It is propagated readily from cut-

tings, Avhicli usually bear the second year. During the summer
months the Fig may be found upon the breakfast tables of all

lovers of fine fruit. When ripe, it is mild, rich and luscious,

without being cloying even to those of the most delicate appe-

tite. Being very perishable, it is valuable only for the home
market. The dampness of the climate does not admit of its

being put up like the figs of commerce. This difficulty may,
doubtless, be overcome by artificial means, and would make the

Fig an article of great commercial value to the State. A moist

and fertile soil is best suited to the fig ; but it grows readily in

almost any location. Every one in Florida who OAvns a foot of

land may literally "sit under his own vine and fig tree."

POMEGRANATES.

The Pomegranate is common hi Florida. There are the sweet
and sour varieties. The bush is a pretty ornamental shrub, and
with its beaiitiful blossoms and pendant fniit, is decidedly orna-

mental. The rind is very bitter, and has been used as a substi-

tute fur Peruvian l)ark ; but the juice, which is contained in lit-

tle sacks surrounding the seeds, is a pleasant acid, and quite

agreeable.

APPLES, PEARS AXD QUINCES.

Tliese fruits have been cultivated in the northern part of the

State, but Ave cannot recommend them as worthy of general
attention. There are instances of the Pear having been grafted
on the Avild IlaAvthorn Avith good results. The Quince, too,

:may succeed moderately Avell under faA-orable circumstances.

PLUMS, CPIERRIES, &c.

The Plum groAvs Avild all over the State, and some of the va-
rieties are scarcely inferior to many of the cultivated sorts.

Tlie tree is not subject to " black knot," or other serious mala-
dies. Doubtless, the better varieties can be successfully AA'orked
on the wild stocks. The Cherry does not succeed Avell ; the
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Currant, also, has been reluctantly discarded. Apricots and
Nectarines succeed quite as well as the Peach.

BERRIES.

Tliere is no place Avhere the Blackberry is more perfectly at

liome, than in Florida. The running variety, or Dewberry,
commences ri])enin2j early in April, and continues in bearing till

3Iay, when the high Blackberry comes on, and contimies in

bearing until Jidy. The Lawton was fruited by Dr. Sanborn
last year. He says :

" It did well, but needs moist ground."
The Huckleberry grows everywhere, and is plenty in market
during the month of May. The Strawberry is easily cultivated

and bears abundant crops. It requires a moist and fertile soil.

The fruit commences ripening in March, and the vines, if freely

watered, will continue in bearing lor six months. Wilson's
Albany is, perhaps, the best A'ariety fof this latitude. Ilovey's
Seedling also does well. The Mulberry grows wild, and bears
two crops in a year. The northern Gooseberry and Cranberry
do not succeed.

THE OLIVE.

The Olive has been successfully cultivated, and is deserving
attention. Trees grown from the seed commences bearing the

tenth year, and are fully productive about the twentieth or

twenty-tifth.

THE BAXAXA .VXD PIXE-APPLE.

In all the southern portion of the Peninsula the Banana does
tinely. In the northern part of the State they require protec-

tion in winter. The Pine-apple also succeeds admirably in

South Florida. It and the Banana are raised from suckers,

which come into bearing about eighteen months after being
planted. The stalks die after fruiting, and give place to suck-

ers which spring up around the ])arent stalk. The Banana
grows to the height of ten feet ; the Pine-apple to a height of
about three feet.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Of strictly tropical fruits that are worthy of attention, in ad-

dition to those above noticed, may be mentioned the Guava,
Sappadillo, Sugar-apple, Tamarind, Alligator Pear, Pawpaw,
Plantain, Cocoa-nut, and perhaps the Date. All the above we
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luU is a laru;c' tivc, risinii- above all the other trees of the forest.

Tlie fruit is ripening the year round. The Peacan-nut can be
raised Avithout ditheulty, and j)robal)ly the Almond.
There is a broad field for exjieiiment in connection uith the

productions of Florida. She is still a " terra incosjnita," to a

<j;reat extent. !Ier cajjacities are comparatively untested and
unknown. They await the hand of industry, enterprise and
skill to develope them, and to make the " land of flowers " not

only the most salubrious, but in the variety and. value of its

productions, the most wealthy portion of the Union.

STOCK HAISIXG.

On much even of the poorer land in the State is to be found
a large groAvth of Oaks, scattered among the Pines, which fur-

nishes abundant of mast, on which, in the genial climate of

Florida, Avith little care or ])rotection, hogs can be raised, ad

libitum. They are to be found everywhere, throughout the for-

ests of the whole i)cuiusula, half-Avild and in good, condition,

finding easily an independent support. Kept, or rather un-

kept, as they are, they are a nuisance ; but the fencing in of a

sufficient " range," and the occasional distribution of a little

feed, would enable a farmer to raise hogs enough to furnish a

considerable revenue.

The Avhole territory is likcAvise covered. Avith a more or less

thick coat of divers AA'ild grasses, Avhich retain tlieir greenness
to a greater or less extent throughout the year. Cattle main-
tain themselves in, good condition entirely AA'ithout care. In the
southern portion of the peninsula are found large moist ja-airies,

called savannahs, covered Avith tall grasses, Avhich aftbrd very
good irutriment for cattle. Upon them large herds of cattle pas-

ture, Avhich are driven up occasionally by their OAvners ; the
beeves selected out, and the calves marked. Capt. McKay, of
Tam})a, has been engaged in the cattle trade for a number of
years, running a line of steamers to Cuba two to three times a
inonth, loaded AA-ith Florida^.beeves. During the war the Con-
federate autiiorities drew large supplies of beef from Florida.
Some of the heavy cattle men'oAA'n as many as 25,000 head, and
have made fortunes out of the business.

Sheep also do aa-cII in Florida. It may be doubtful if as tine

a quality of avooI could be raised as farther to the north, but
tlie mutton is of a superior quality.

A\ hether any of the so-called tame grasses can ever be success-
fully cidtivated in Florida, and if so, Avhat are the best Aarie-
ties, never seems to have lieen satisfactorily determined. But,
though not as yet sufficiently tested by actual experiment, the
abundant groAvth of the Avild grasses throughout the forest, and
the fact that the corn fields, "betAveen the^last lioeimx and tlu-
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liarvost, otU'ii sliow a «xrowth of <ir:is>?, calknl Crab Grass, sutti-

oient, it" cured, to inaku a ton or ton and a half to the acrt' of
rich and succiilent fodder, sufticiently indicates the adai)tability

of the State to tlie urowth of tame grasses.

TDIREIJ AXl) Lr^rUKR.

Florida is, })eyond (|uestion, the best tinibere<l State in the

Tnion. Out of" about o8,000,000 acres, only some :^,000,000 is

included in farms, and of the rest ninetecn-twentieths, exclusive

of tlie area covered by riAcrs and lakes, is covered with heavy
forests. On all the least moist and more level portions the Pine
is the prevalent forest tree—either the yellow or the pitch Pine.

It grows Avith great beaiity, and attains a large size, furnishing

<ome of the handsomest Pine Lumber to be found in the mar-
kets of the world. The extent of the Pine lands and the jjossi-

blc amount of lumber that could be manufactured, vrould be
almost incredible to one Avho has never visited Florida. There
are probably more than 80,000 square miles of heavy Pine for-

est within the limits of the State.

In the moister lands, along the rivers and creeks and on the
margins and swamps, an almost iiiiinite variety of trees are to
V)e found, of Avhich the moi'c valuable for timber and lumber are

Live Oak, White Oak, the Kickory, the Ash, the Birch, the
Cedar, the Magnolia, the Sv.-eet Bay, and the Cypress. Of all

these varieties a great abundance is to be found throughout the
State. Of ]*ine of the best quality, of Cedar and Cypress in

particular, the sujtply for any puri)Oses of manulacture, may
well be said to be inexhaustible. The larger proportion of Avhat

has loosely been called swamji in Florida, is simply low ham-
mock, Avith a soil of inexhaustible fertility, and covered Avith a
dense groAvth of mainly Cypress, ]\Lagnolia and SAveet Bay.
The timber of the Cypress more nearly resembles that of the
northern BassAvood than anything else. It is not <iuite as close-

grained, perhaps, but it is about the same Aveight and tough-
ness, and is fully as easily Avorked, and can be used nearly as

Avell for all the purix-ses to Avhich BassAvood is applied, it is

more easily split than iJassAvood ; l)ut it is, Avith that exception,

as susceptiltle of being AvarjK-d and bent into desirable shapes.

For clothes-pins, for fork and rake and broom handles, and for

pails and tubs, Cypress furnishes an excellent material ; Avhile

the vc'd Cedar of the coast and SAvamps and ri^•ers, Avould yield

the best knoAvn material for the pails and tubs of a nicer and
more costly description.

The timber of the 3Iagnolia, also, is susceptible of a variety

of uses; similar to BassAVOod in color and fineness of grain it

can be brought to a fine ])olish, and is ah*eady beiug used for

the nicer and finer kinds of Avhcelriixht and cabinet Avork. Of
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tliis tiinl)cr tlie supply is A'ery larcjc.

Tlie Avooil of tlio Ked or Sweet J jny, in fineness of texture and
ill its otlier vahiable qualities, stands next to Mahogany, and
Avill, ere long, be in demand for cabinet Avork ; it abounds in the

State.

The resources of Florida in the direction of the manufacture
of wooden Avare, and of tools of all descriptions made from
wood, have not only as yet never been developed, but have
hardly been suspected. If an inexhaustible abundance of ma-
terial, at the cheapest possible rates, and very gi-eat accessibility

by water communication, are of any value and importance in

]»romoting the success of Avooden manufacture, then this bids

fair to become a leading industrial pursuit in this State.

Soon after the close of the war, the business of manufactur-
ing Lumber Avas OA'erdone, and Avas engaged in by many unac-

customed to the Avork, consequently failure of course occured^

and many mills stand idle. Whoever shall purchase these mills

and convert them lirst into manufactories of wooden ware aa^U

haA'c an excellent 2:)rospect of a large and lucrative business.

GAME AND FISH.

The great abundance of Oysters, Fish and Game to be found
in the greater portion of the State, form an inducement of force

Avith many, both on the ground of business and economy, as

Avell as on account of the op])ortuiiity aflbrded to sportsmen:-

Every AA'here on the coast, both of the Ocean and the Gulf, ex-

cellent Oysters abound. The Oysters of St. Andrews Bay are

celebrated through the South, and those of Indian River arc

larger, finer and still more abuudnnt. And off more than half

the Florida coast, Turtle in immense quantities and of great
size are continually taken ; but the capacity of these waters for

Oysters and Turtle is almost inexhaustible.

Fish, too, of the best quality, is to be found on all the coasts

and in all the lakes and rivers, forming a cheap, easily attaina-

ble and very Avholesome article of diet, and giving opportunity
for Inisiness in this direction to almost any extent. It is no ex-

aggeration to say that the bays and inlets, as well as rivers of
Florida sAvarm Avith valuable fish—Mullet, Bass, Sheeps-head,
Trout—salt Avater and fresh, and innumerable other varieties

abound ; and latterly it has been discovered that A'cry valuable
Shad Fisheries may be carried on in various localities.

Turkeys, Ducks, Squirrels, Deer and Bear are to be found
throughout the State, and perhaps no i)art of the United States
can furnish a more exciting or agreeable Avinter hunting ground
than Indian River and the Gulf coast.

While the larger portions of the Xorth and West are covered
Avith snoAV, and the frost holds absolute and iron sway, the
Inmter in the Indian River region, may comfortably camp out,
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month artcr month, Avith a shigle bLnnket, taking- as he nocnls;,

his SAVoet Potatoes from the ground, and. the Orange, Lemon
and lianana from the plantations along the route, and in the

continuous sunshine of an unending Spring, surfeit himself with
the pursuit of game.
The gathering of Sponge, and the taking and preservation of

Fish, Game and Turtle for the northern market, pursued some-
what in the past, are Ijoimd in the future to furnish lucrative

occupation to the labor and enterprise of multitudes.

Key West is the headquarters of the Sponge business. Large
quantities ai'e annually gathered in the shallow waters along the

coast. The Key West Dispatch says that over four thousand
dollars worth ofSponge liaA'e been shipped from that port with-

in the last two months. These shipments do not include the

finer quality, known as the sheep-wool, but are confined to the

grass and glove Sponges alone. The recent impetus to this

business gives employment to two hundred men and boys, thus
aftbrding those fond of " spongmg " an opportunity of engag-
ing in it in a profitable way.

SALT.

The manufacture of Salt was carried on all along the coast

during the war, and to some extent at the present time. The
late Wm. C. Dennis, Esq., of Key West had just completed at

the commencement of the war, extensive Salt Works on the Is-

land of Key West, for the manufacture of Salt by solar evap-

oration. Mr., Dennis had given much attention to the subject,

and was confident of success, but the war coming on, the busi-

ness was abandoned. The vrater of the Gulf is said to be salter

than that of the Atlantic, and all along the coast are excellent

locations for extensive Salt Works,

NAVAL STORES.

The extensive Pine forests of Florida already furnish employ-
ment to a large number engaged in tlie production of Naval
Stores, In 1866 over 8100,000 worth of Spirits of Turpentine
was manufactured ; also, large quantities of Kosui. The trees

in Florida have a much longer running season than those of

Xorth or South Carolina. They are boxed in the Vtanter. On
the approach of warm weather they commence running, and
continue until cold weather in tlie fall. The crude turpentine

which collects in the boxes is removed every month. It is

worth about 75 cts. per cwt., wherever there is a still. One
hand ^\\\\ take care of 12,000 boxes, Avhich will yield 50 bbls.

of Spirits of Tuii:)entine, and 200 bbls. of Rosin in a good sea-

son. Rain or Avater transijortation should be near at hand, as
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freight is :iii iini>ort:uit item. The biisiiu'ss lins boon yearly iu-

(•ronsiiiLT, ami has liooii icmuiicratixi'.

Without a <li>ii1»t. Ilomji in all its varii-tios, may ho grown in

Florida with ahiuitlant suoooss. It grows luxuriously olsewlioro

under similar, or even less favorahle eireumstances of soil and
climate. Some aeoounts of Sisal llem]i, hy Win. C Deiniis, of

Kev West, Fla., taken from the Patent Ottico Report, is inserted

here as possihly a matter of inten-st ami likely to beeome a

^ouree of ])rotit to our citizens:

"Dr, Henry Ferine, who was for a time Consul at Yucatan,

among many other exotic plants, introduced into the southern

|»art of this State, the Sisal Ilomp {Affair Sisalana.) He also

intmduced two other species of the a'j.ivo, Avhich, from their

iiardy, self-pro]iagating natures, not only survived the ettects of

the change of climate, hut increasotl ra])i<lly until they were
destroyed by the Indians, in 1S4G. ()ne of them was the
" Pulqui- plant,'' from which is manufactured, in ?.Iexico, the
celebrated domestic driidc of that country ; and the other was
the "Great American aloes," or " Century ])lant," (.ii/rtre Ameri-

cana,) the fibre of wliich is manufactured into cordage and va-

rious other articles of use. Of these three kinds of agave, so

far as I know, the Sisal hemp is the only one which appears to

V'O of nnich importance to us in an economical }>oint of view,
although furtlu-r acijuaintauce and experiments may jjrove the
ether two likewise valuable, especially the latter,"

''The gigantic plant out of which Sisal hemp is made, delights
in .icrid, rocky land, which contains a superabundance of lime.

This is precisely the condition of the soil of these Keys, and the
extreme southerly part of the ]ieniiisula of Florida, wliere, alone,

it could l>e cultivated in the al)sence of frost. It ro<juires less

culture than other ]»rodncts, but is much benefited by kecjiin^-

down the weeds ; and although it grows best on lands which
have the deepest soil, yet it grows Avhero there is but little soil

that api)ears among tlie rocks, sending its long, 'penetrating:

roots into the clefts and crevieesof the rocks in search of black,
rich vegetable mould. In fact, the lands on these Keys, and
nuich of it on the southern point (»f the jjoninsula, are' nearly
worthless for every other agrictdtural purpose, so far as fs

known
;
yet there are thous.-inds of acres in this region where a

ton of cleaned Sisal hemp can be made to the acre yoarly after
the ])lant has arrived at such an advanced stage as will allow
the lov>-er leaves to be cut ^Vim\ it, Avhich takes, in this climate,
from three to five years to grow, according to the goodness of
the soil, and tlie attention given to keeiithe landclear of weeds,
grass, etc. It is no longer an experiment here, as to th.e growth
<f the [>lant, nor of the amount of the jn-oduct; nor is tlicre

any longer a doubt as I'ogards the value of the fibre, a number
of tons of it haying a!rea<ly been collected and sent to market,
where it readily brought within a half cent to a cent per pound
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borhooil of -SioO per ton. About a tliousand plants should be
set on an acre, and, from many young ones comiiiu- n[i from the

long hitteral roots, if these be ke])t at proper distance, it Avill

be seen that the same lands will ret{nire no re-jilanting, if coarse

vegetable manure be applied from time to time. After tlie

plant is of sutHeient growth, the lower leaves are cut off, at

projjcr times, leaving enough on the toj) to kecj) it healthy.

Tliese leaves are composed of a soft watery l>ul]>, and are from
two to six feet l<mg, and in the middle from four to six indies

wide, being frequently throe inches tliickat the l)utt, having the

general shape of the liead of a lance. Th.ey contain a gum,
Avliich is the chief cause of their being rather troublesome in

separating the fibres from the pulp. Xeither the epidermis nor
this pulp is more than a powder, after becoming dry, if tlie gum
be entirely crushed and washed out. This is a most important
fact in relation to the manner lo be adopted to cleanse the fibres

from the ))ulp. As these are continuous and parallel, and em-
bedded in it, I feel certain that a system of passing the leaves

through, a series of heavy iron rollers, firmly set, something
after tiiose used in grinding sugar cane, and throwing water
u})on the crushed leaves, in Jets or otherwise, in sutKcient (puui-

titics to wash out the gum, (which is perfectly soluble in it,) will

thoroughly clean tlie fibres v»-ithout any loss; so that, after they
:ire dry, and have been beaten to get out the dust, they will be
fit for market. At any rate, the right i)lan for sejiarating the

fibres has not yet been discovered, although there has been
enough done at it to show that they can be got out at a profit.

Here the peoj'ile either preser\e the ]irimitive j)laii, which is

]>ractised in Yncatan, of beating and scraping the leave>, or

•-imjtly crush them in a pair of rollers, afterwards steeping the

crushed ones in an alkaline solution for a few days, and then

clean the fibres by a kind of combing process. But either

scra])ing or combing destroys too many of the fibres by break-

ing them, which would not be done bv a system of rolling and
washing out the gum. In Yucatan, they ferment the beateu
leaves in water or mud, but this stains and weakens tlie fibres,

so as to reduce tlieir value, I believe, more than half. Even
steeping the crushed leaves in an alkaline jiickle, altliough it

may not we:iken the fibres much, as the juice of the leaves is

acid, destroys that silky gloss which they possess when got out

of the fresh leaves.''

rvOUTP:s AM) EXPEXSK.

The usual, ami i)erhaps the clieapest, an.l upon the whole, the

most comfortable route to Florida, is by steamer from Xew
York, direct to Fernandina or to Savannah, and thence to Jack-

sonville. Settlers coming by this route, can forward their lu'avy
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baggage and household furniture by sailing vessel from Xew
York, or Boston, or Philadel]jhia.

Another route is by liailroad, via Washington and Richmond
to Charleston or Savannah, and thence by steamer to Jackson-

ville ; or by railroad tlie whole distance. The latter is most
rapid, but least comfortable and most expensive. By steamer,

the expense from New York is from S28 to 835, and by the all-

railroad route would probably be $50. These routes recpiire

from three to five days.

A cheaper route would be by sailing vessel from any of several

of the northern jjorts, from which vessels are frequently clearing

for Florida, seeking freights of lumber. Many of the vessels

are neat and roomy, and easily could, and if required undoubt-

edly would, aiford very comfortable accommodation for passen-

gers. The expense l)y this route Avould be much less than by
any other, and passengers, at little cost, could bring with them
tlieir household goods and furniture, and the thousand articles

of comfort that are as desirable as they are exj^ensive to replace.

A passage thus by sailing vessel, Avould require, upon an aver-

age, some ten days, although within the past season, vessels

have made the passage by sail from Xew York in five days.

The accessibility of Florida by such a variety of routes is not
the least recommendation she can ofter to those proposing to

chancre their location.

TIME OF ST.VKTIXG.

As far as the mere question of preparing for business, wheth-
er agricultural or other, or of engaging in it is concerned, an
arrival at any time within three months after September 1st is

well enough, but on account of health and comfort, the immi-
grant should so time his departure as to arrive in October, No-
vember or December.

Thus he will escape the severe weather of the most uncom-
fortable season of the year, and will have op^jortunity for par-

tial acclimation during the season which is most fi^vorable to

health here. The continuous warm weather of June, July and
August is somewhat trying to the vigor even of long residents,

and would be much more so to new comers. Any predisposi-

tion to fever or bilious complaints generally, vrould be aggrava-
ted by an arrival before the 1st of September, and in any event,
it would be more prudent to avoid any such danger.

Again, if one is disposed to settle upon new land, time will
thus be given to clear and prepare for a summer crop whatever
land is desired ; while if the settler prefers to purchase an im-
proved farm, he will then be in season to put in a winter crop
of vegetables or grain, or to establish his viaieyard or fmit or-

chard, as he chooses.
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PRICES OF LANDS.

It is difficult to give satisfactory replies to the many ques-

tions in reference to the price of lands. In fact land is from
one dollar tAventy-iive cents to one hundred dollars per acre.

There are in the State, probably, 18,000,000 acres ofU. S. Gov-
ernment lands, all of which are open to entrj' under the home-
stead law. While much of these lands and those most accessi-

ble have already been entered, there is still an immense amount
of A'ery good land upon which settlers can eftect entries for

homesteads.
There is also a large amount, probal)ly more than 6,000,000

acres of land, belonging to the State, which is open to purchase
at from one dollar twenty-five cents to five dollars per acre.

Of this, also, only the less accessible is in the market. Here,
as in the other sections of the country, the vahie of land in the

market depends upon its vicinity to the villages and cities, and
upon its facilities for communication, as much as upon its in-

trinsic worth. Plantations that are partially cleared and hav-

ing improvements, such as buildings and fences, are worth from
three to ten dollars per acre. Along the St. Johns, improved
lands, especially those in the vicinity of Jacksonville and Pa-
latka, are much higher. Lands having Orange groves in bear-

ing, wliile estimated at from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol-

lars per acre, are scarcely to be bought at any price.

Average Pine land, somewhat removed from the settlements,

can be purchased in small lots at not unreasonable prices, and
in large lots can be had at a very cheap rate. Colonies of im-

migrants by combination, could thus buy homes for all at a

slight expenditure.

The value of land of all kinds, is rapidly increasing in the

more desirable portions of Florida, and the successful recon-

struction under the new Constitution, will add rapidly to the

enhancement of prices.

Much of the choicest land in the State,—that which was se-

lected years ago by men most familiar with the quality of land,

has for many years remained in the hands of the original

grantees of the Spanish and English Governments, or tlieir

heirs. These grants were, many of them, of enormous extent,

A vicious and unequal system of taxation, loosely administered,

has hitherto favored this long-continued sequestration of the

more valuable lands. Belonging to non-resident parties, diffi-

cult of access and never fairly assessed, they have measurably
escaped taxation on that account. They liave constituted a

practical land monopoly of the worst description, and have
operated largely to obstruct the settlement of the immense ter-

ritory of the State.

But the new Constitution, adopting an equitable and imjjar-

tial system of taxation, by which the burdens of the State Gov-
ernment will be equally borne by all the property of the State,
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will, in its just aiul lotritiuiate <»])C'rati()n, very soon coini»(.'l a fair

valuati(jn and taxation ot all those immense vacant and nnjiro-

dnctive tracts, and tlins they will come into market, and make
possible the ra]iid develo]iment of the ai,'ricnltnral resonrces of

tlie State.

(-ienerallv, it may he said that tlu' jn-ice of land need he no

obstacle todeter the immiuration of any—:in abundance of ijood

land can be had at reasonable })rices.

BriLl)I\(4S, THEIK CIIAHACTEK AND KXPEXSK.

.V.s is true of all other newly settled regions, the customs and
tashions prevalent at large, do not require as exj)ensivc a style

of dM'elUng houses or places of business, as in older-settled sec-

tions, and in consequence of this, as well as on account of the

mildness of the climate, the strong, tight, and expensive houses
of th.e North would be not only not needed, but would in fact

1)e out of character.

A man who Avould feel constrained, in order to sustain a

eharacter for resjiectability as a reputable farmer at the North,
and indeed in order to make his family comfortable during the

rigorous winters there, to expend from -si,500 to ^2,500 for a

farm dwelling-house, would not require, and indeed would not

think of expending more than ><b(]0 to $1,200 for a dwelling-
house in Florida.

A very large i)roportio!i of the dwelling-houses in Florida?

not only on the farms and i)lantations, but in the toA\-ns and
villages, are built by covering a frame with a weather-boarding
of common boards, nailed on vertically and then battened,
while the inner partitions are made in the same way, or lathed
and ])lastered, as the occupant chooses. And these simple
houses, neatly Avhite-washed, Avith tlieir invariably roomy piaz-

zas, so entirely indispensable in this climate, and looking out
through the dark shade of the oak, the magnolia, the oliauder
or the china tree, are not only pleasant to the eye, but tho-
r<nighly comfortable and sufficient for am])le protection against
the severest Aveather ever knoAvn here.

One i)eculiarity of the dwelling-houses in Florida, that at-

tracts the attention of all strangers, is that they are destitute
entirely of cellars. The houses are built upon Avoodcn posts or
brick ])illars, standing elevated some tAvo to four feet above the
surface of the earth, and thus giving ample oportnnity for that
thorough ventilation Avhieh is essential to health and" comfort.
Occasionally a small cellar can l)e found, but they are very
rare. Thus the settler is relieved from a heavy item in the
necessary ex))ense of builduig a house at the North.
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COST OF OLKArvTXO LAM).

The' cost of clearing laml A'arics as nnu-li as the price of laud.

"What arc called " Low irammock " lauds are exceeding rich,

and -while they give wlien cleared, a soil of great (lei)th and of

inexhaustible fertility, they are covered with the densest con-

ceivahle growth of trees, shrubs and plants. The trees are

large and stand thickly together, and with the undergrowth
form an almost impenetrable mass of ^'egetable growth. To
clear thoroughly such land requires much labor, of course.

Probably the strong, thick, '"low lummiock" will cost in clear-

ing, from twenty to forty dollars per acre.

The pine lands are more easily cleared. The trees often

stand at some distance from each other, and a common prepar-

ation of these lands, for cultivation, is made by girdling the

trees and cutting out the imdergrowtli. The year after gird-

ling, the to])S of the trees are dead and offer no impediment to

the rays of the sun, and a crop may be planted, the trunks re-

maining to be removed at leisure. These lands can be cleared

at slight expense, costing from four to ten dollars per acre.

Excepting the treeless Western Prairies, there are no lands

of average fertility in the whole country that can more easily,

cheaply and rajjidly be prepared for crops, than the pine lands

of Florida. ^V new comer, arriving in September or October,

can with little expenditure, within twelve months, transform a

piece of wood tract into a field waving Avith a various and val-

uable harvest,

WAGES OF LABOE.

There is a scarcity of tield labor in some parts of the State,

particularly the more remote, on account of the strong disposi-

tion of the Freedmen, who coiistitnte so large an element of the

field laborers, to o;ather t0Q;ether and in the immediate vicinitv

of tlie larger towns. Still, proprietors that deal kindly and h.on-

orably with tlieir help, are seldom at a loss for such help as tliey

need.

The ordinary method in the employment of field hands is to

hire by the month, giving a certain agi-eed price per mouth, and
adding the usual rations ; and the rate of wages per month has

been, during the current year, from ten to eighteen dollars, with
rations, which are estimated to be worth six dollars per month
additional. I'^ield and other manual labor, by the day, has been
worth from scventy-fn'e cents to one dollar and fifty cents.

Skilled labor of mechanics of all kinds is in demand at a fair

compensation, say from two dollars to three dollars and fifty

cents ])er day. Job-work, by all kinds of mechanics, is charged
at a much higlier rate comparatively.
The State is much better ])rovided with all kinds of ))rofes-

sional skill, than of mechanical. The ])rolessions of Law and
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^Icdicino are largely represented ; but good Blacksmiths, Car-

penters, Masons and Shoemakers, would lind abundant employ-

ment.
A good man, with either a ])rofession or a trade, can easily

and profitably carry on a small farm or garden, thus saving all

lost time, and contributing to the necessary expenses of his

family.

EXPENSE OF LIVING.

An erroneous notion seems wndely prevalent, that the neces-

sary liousehold expenses of a family, living in Florida, are enor-

mous ; and, no doubt, one who comes here for a short time and
takes up his abode at a Hotel or Boarding-house, will have rea-

son to believe there is good foundation for the notion refer-

red to.

Kents are undoubtedly high in the larger towns, but this is

]»artly owing to the fact that the unsettled condition of affairs,

social and political, has hitherto prevented the investment of

capital in building, and the supply of tenements is short, and
consequently rents are correspondingly high.

There are also one or two more of the leading items in the

expense of hoiise-keeping, that are unreasonably high, such as

Hour, sugar and pork ; but with these exceptions, the necessary

expenses of living are no higher than at the North, as fish and
fresh meats are correspondingly cheap.

At our request, Mr. Robert B. Cram, a leading Grocer and
Provision Dealer, on Bay street, in the City of Jacksonville,

has very kindly furnished us with a list of the more ordinary
articles rejiuired in keejting house, ^-ith their average prices

during tlie i>ast year, ^h: Cram is a large dealer, and a man
whose character gives authority to any statement he may make:

Flour per bbl., - - ftn to§l7!Yeast Powders, p.box, 20 to 25
Pork, " " - - 22 to 30; Hominy, per lb., 5 to 6

Bacon, ribbed, i>er lb., 15 to 17 Meal, per bushel, l.GO to 2.00
" cFr rib'd " ' 18 to 20 Tea, Japanese, per lb., 1.50

Sugar, Cof. "C" " " 17 '-Oldllyson" " 1.75
" Brown, " " 15 '^ Young " " " 1.40
". Crushed " " 20 " Com.Black" " 1.00
" Pulv'd. '• ' 20 " Gunpowd.," " 2.00

Cotlee, Piio, " '" 25 to 30 Soap, Babbitt's,-' " 20
" Java, " " 42 to 50; " Yellow, " " l5
" Ikoast & ground, 18 to 25 Peaches, 2A- cans, 50

Pepi»er, whole, "" " oO " lO lb. cans. 3.00
" ground, '" " cO Soda, Bakint;, 20

Pickles'^, 1 ixal. jars, 1.25 " ^Yashlnir, lO
"

_V
'• ' " 75 Codfish,

"
10

Hams, covered, per lb., 20 to 22 Butter, 50 to 70
" naked, '' "' 15 to 20 Yinegar, per gallon, 60 to 1.00
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Slioulders,smok. per lb. 1-i to 18 Surup, per gal., 75 to 1.50

Sides, dry salted, " " 15 to 18 Molasses, " " GO to 1.00

Cheese, lactorv, " " 20 to 25 'Keeker's self-raising ) r^ p^
Milk, condens.' per can, 35 to 40 Flour, in 6lb. pkges.

f
^^ ^° ^^

Yeast Cakes, per pkge.,25 jRice, per lb., 12 to 15

Apples, dried, per lb., l5 to 20|Peaclies, dried, per lb., 30 to 40
Lard, " " 20 to 25 Brooms, each, 25 to 50

Eggs, per dozen, 30 to 50 Pepper Sauces, 25

Corn, per bushel, 1.50 to l.TOKetchup, 25 to 4o
In a country -vy-here the owner of a few aci-es of land, worth

not exceeding §5 per acre, having 100 bushels of corn, may
raise and fat, ^nth little care and almost no other expense, a

herd of swine as large as he chooses, and where salt from the

Salt Springs or from sea-water can be more easil}' manufactured
than elsewhere, in the whole world, the price of pork is exoi'bi-

tant. And the same is equally true of sugar. Xo where on
earth can sugar be raised more easily or more abundantly. The
cane does well everywhere in the State, and on Indian River,

and in South Florida, and on the Gulf Coast, cane grows from
iive to ten consecutive years without replanting. Yet much of

the Sugar for home consumption in the State, is imported from
the Xorth, thvxs out-doing in absurdity the " carrying of coals

to Newcastle."
But with one or two such exceptions, it is apparent from the

inspection of the list, that the ordinary expenses of living are

not larger than the average in even the older of the States,

And even the apparent expenses of sustaining a family are

largely diminished in the case of those who live out of the vil-

lages upon farms, by the flicility with which a cow or tAvo, and
a few pigs, and a large stock of poultry may be kept.

For a man of family with small means, there is no cheaper

country than Florida.

XATURAL RESOURCES FOR FERTILIZERS.

As has already been remarked, the soil of most of the State

is light and sandy upon the surface, although much of it is un-

derlaid by clay or marl, and at no great depth. Hence, to the

intelligent immirjrant the natural convenient resources of the

State for manures, will be of interest.

The first and most widely distributed means, for restoring

and invigorating the fertility of the soil, Avhenever exhausted,

is furnished by the swamps and lagoons and cypress sinks that

may be found in all sections. In many of the swamps and
lagoons are to be found larfje and accessible deposits of wliat is

called muck, which at the will and leisure of the farmer may
be drav.-n out and ai)plied directly to the land, or may be com-
posted Avitli lime, ashes, salt or manures, and thus improved,

becomes available to almost any desirable extent. In nuiiiv of
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till- sinks or (Icjtivssioiis wlicre tlic cyjdvss is found aiv similar

<lc'j)osits ot" voiii'tabk' mould or muck, and tliosc sinks arc scat-

tered, of various sizes, tlirou_<;liout tlie State.

Along tlic rivers, and the banks of maiiy of the lakes, also.

aie to be foinid very lart^e and numerous dci)osits of muck or

miul. Experience in Florida has jiroved tluit the muck used as

a fertilizer, under proper management, becomes an exceedinir

valuable articU', and it is to be found in immense quantities \u

every section.

There is reason also to believe that tlie clay itself v.diich lies

underneatli and close to the surface of a very large ])roportion

of the sandy regions of the State, is of itself one of the best

fertilizers when a})j)lied to and mixed directly with the sandy
sm-iace soil. Xo sutlicient and reliable experiments in tlvis di-

rection have been announced, but it is reasonable tliat such an
admixture of soils of diffei*ent characters will he as beneficial

here as at the Xortli, where it has been eminently successful.

The immense de])osits of oyster shells that are characteristic

tif the whole coast line, located in the immediate vicinity of
de^.se forests giving ample stores of fuel, form another of the
sources of agricultural strength of incalculable value, that will

be nu)re and more appreciated.
Inland, n]»on the banks of the rivers and lakes, and some-

times <|uite iidand, are to be seen frequent accumulations of
shells—periwinkle and conch—in great bulk, and also of great
value, being already through the operation of the eli?ments, per-

fectly adapted to immediate and profitable use. These '-shell

mounds" are often of great bulk, forming very respectable hills.

Avhose origin has excited much inq;firy and speculation. Some
of the shell mounds on the banks of the upper St. Johns are 2('-

and 30 feet in depth, and near the mouth are oyster-shell mounds
that are higher still and cover acres of land.

*

^
Marl, likewise, of varied character and value, is easily acces-

si1)le in ditlerent parts of the State. There are several large
deposits within 25 miles of Jacksonville, and a recent discovery
has revealed the existence of a very large deposit of green marl,
in the County af Leon. Without 'doubt an abundance of this

valuable material will be discovered, v^-hcneyer a scientific in-

vestigation in this direction shall be made.
Thus, it is evident, that Avith abundant and accessible sup-

l»lies of clay, lime, marl and muck, under any reasonably skill-

ful agrieult\u-al management, an improvement rather than a de-
terioratitni of the eai)acity of th.e soil may be expected.

INSECTS AND liEPTILES.

It is not true that Florida is infested to an unusual degree by
reptiles or insects. It is true that in localities partrcularly
adapted to the support of insect and reptile life, there are a
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good uuinber of Saud-flies and Mosquitoes, and ihat in (.•i.itain

scattered localities tliere are to be found the IJattle-snake and
the Moccasin, and a variety of harmless snakes. It is also true

that in the lagoons and rivers there are nudtitudes <ii" Allii^n-

tors.

li\it, on the other hand, it is well known in Florida that there

are not nearly as many 1 tattle-snakes as there are in some parts

of Xew England even, though the snakes of Florida are larger

in size. The -writer has passed over a large portion of Florida

within the year, and has travelled many score of miles on foot,

through the woods in different parts of the State, and has yet

to meet the first Kattle-snake or Moccasin in a wild state.

Many old residents say that it is comparatively rare to meet a

venomous snake. Month after month passes, and no rumor of

any injury from the bite of a snake is heard ; and many a north-

erner is heard to declare that they do not see as many snakes

here as at the North.
Along the rivers and swamps there are Musquitoes in quanti-

ties, beyond a question, but this is as true of sAvamps through-

out the country.

Solon Robinson, in one of his letters, says that he lias known
them as bad Xorth and West, and even worse, in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Xew York. They are an undeniable nuisance,

but no more so in Florida than in half the United States.

In many sections, it is true, that Aligators abound, some of

them attaining very great size—but they, although not attrac-

tive in appearance, are in fact practically harmless, as few, if

any instances of their meddling with any human being are heai'd

of, even in tradition.

Fleas are an abounding affliction during some three months in

the year, but no worse here than in many other places.

Cockroaches, like the poor, are with us always.

It is not denied that insects and reptiles abound in Florida ;

but it is asserted without fear of contradiction, that this asser-

tion is no more true of Florida than of a large portion of the

South particularly, and therefore should be no cause of special

objection against her. Indeed, the annual burning of the grass

effectually prevents the rapid increase of reptiles of all kinds.



APPENDIX.
The publication of this pamphlet has been delayed several

weeks, in order that reports from every part of the State might

be inserted, thus giving the fullest and fairest presentation pos-

sible of each section. Hut Jiow, the continually increasing call

for information couceniing the State, and the demands of the

printer for "copy" will make it necessary to proceed to press

•with such returns as are on hand and shall be received during

the progress of the work.

I desire to call attention fir^t, to the article by K. AV. 15.

ilodijson, ot Cedar Keys, which describes the characteristicH

and capacity of the State in general.

Enthusiastic as this article might seem, if produced by the

compiler of this book, it is both interesting and authentic, as

the expression of the mature judgment of an old resident, who
has had unusual opportunities for personal observation and com-
parison. ThK COMIMT.KK.

General Description of Florida, by 1\. W. B. Hodgson, of Cedar

Keys.

Cki>ar Kkys, Florida,

Dec. 6th, 1868.

J. S. Adams, i'sq.:

Dear Sir:—In response to your request that I would give you
my views of some of the advantages of Florida and her re-

sources, I take pleasure in doing anything which may tend to

open up and develope the hidden wealth of our trulv f^ivored

"Land of Flowers."
To do justice to such an undertaking, I fear, is far beyond the

power of my poor pen—the topics arc so numerous—^the field

so extensive, that a volume might ])e filled, and yet the truth

but half told. I will try and keep myself in duo bounds, and
say nothing •\\hich cannot bo corroberated by facts—nothing

Avhich intelligent Floridians do not know as such—and yet,

even then, no doubt, many Avill look upon the facts as a fancy

sketch and a picture of the miiul, overdrawn and not to be
realized. The unsurpassed advantages of our Climate, Soil,

Timber, Fisheries, Fruits, Vines and A'egetables are so little

known, that it requires almost if not quite a credulous mind to

believe the truth. However, I will make the attempt, and en-

deavor to give my ideas on these subjects, gained not in a day,

]nit by a residence of now near thirty years in the various sec-

tions of West, Middle and East Florida, during which time my
business purt^uits have led me into almost every nook and cor-

ner of the State, and into direct communication with every class
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ot' our people—iroru the wealthy "planter" to the ])()orest

"cracker"—from all classes have I drawn what little 1 know,
and from actual observation do I speak.

First, as to Climate. P>om one extreme of our State to an-
other, we are blessed A\-ith a mild, healthy anddelitjhtfullv warm
climate. Floridians have become so used to it, that they do not
appreciate the great and real blessing which they liourl'y enjoy.
The climate of the coasts of the peninsular portion, especially,
is remarkable for its healtliful and soft balmy nature. There
are no more healthy towns and cities in any country than the
sea-coast towns of Florida, one and all, oh the Gulf and Atlan-
tic, especially the former.

In the interior and western portions of the State there is more
frost than on the Gulf coast, yet, even tliere, three successive
frosts are seldom known, they seldom making- ice ; if so, rarely,

if ever, over a i to i inch thick. Last winter, we had but two,
(they barely perceptible to early risers,) at this place. We had
Tomatoes blooming and ripening until the latter part of Janua-
ry, and began planting early in February. This winter, w(!

have had unusual cold and three slight frosts, just enough to
kill Potatoc vines. The Tomatos are now, (December Gth,)

blooming and bearing in my garden, and I sit writing with no
desire for a fire.

The pine woods, (and by far the greater portion of Florida
is of that description,) are generally healthy, and nature lias so

arranged that throughout the State, scarcely is tliere a place,

but that our people may build and live in healthful positions,

and be convenient to the rich hammock and SAvamp lands.

Years ago, when the rich hammock lands of Middle Florida
were being cleared and "deadened," not in spots, but for miles

and miles in all directions by thousands of slaves, then, as a

natural consequence, the immense masses of decaying vegetable
matter, produced much serious sickness, and many deaths oc-

curred, especially was this so in and around Tallaliassee, from
1837 to 1841, and so late as 1843, and it was the sickness whicli

occurred in the eai"ly settlement of the country, in the rich

lands, which was a natural and invariable consequence in any

cmintry, from which the idea took rise, that "Florida was a sick-

ly country.'' Yet, do not understand me as trying to promul-

gate the idea that we have no sicknV'ss now-a-days. There is,

and there must be more or less in every country. In some sec-

tions, and on the rivers, and on the ridi uncleared hammocks,
"chill and fever" will occur—some years more, some years not

at all—yet, they are almost invariably of such a type and char-

acter, that they always quickly and easily give way to medical

treatment. On the subject of disease, I venture the assertion,

that in no country on earth is there so little mortality, where
the people have so few of the comforts and even the necessities

of life. The great wonder Ls that many of them live at all.
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Think of it, that there are tliousands of people -who liave grown
up and arrived at mature old age, raising largo lamilies around
them, Avlio liave always lived in log huts incapable of keeping
out a driving rain—the wind never—who cook in the open air,

(such cooking as it is)—who sleep before the tire, on hard boards
for a bed—without comfortable clothing. I say in any other

coiuitry, they would die by scores and hundreds, yet with all

these disadvantages, the statistics show less mortality in Florida

than in almost any State of the Union. In St. Augustine and
Pensacola, (the only cities in Florida, that have been settled

long enough for people to attain to a "good old age,") the old

people frequently reach to eighty, ninety, and in some instances,

over one hundred years of age. Does any State in the Union
<lo more? Yet, you Avill hear people sav, "Florida is a sickly

State."

Had our i»eople the comforts, the advantages which the same
classes have in New England and the Xorth—did they know
how to live and how to enjoy life as these })eoplc do, I honestly
believe that Florida would be as healthy, if not more so, than
any other State. I think it may be safely said, that where one
thousand premature deaths from Consumption, Sunstroke, Ap-
oplexy and kindi-ed diseases occur North, not one-fourth so

many (according to the same number of inhabitants) occur in

Florida, from any and all diseases put together, and thougli
so much further South sun-stroke is unknown among us.

AVhile the people of the Xorth are huddling around their fires,

in close houses, using every expense and jtrecaution to keep out
the cold, our peo^^le are pursuing their visual vocations, out of
doors, in shirt sleeves—thoughtless of the blessing which Avould
be valued as inestimable by the millions of a northern latitude,

and visa versa, while the people in these same northern lati-

tudes, in midsummer, are sweating and tossing to and fro upon
sleepless beds, suflbcating with the sultry heat—dropping bv
lumdreds in the streets from sun-stroke—seeking watering 2)laces

for refuge and for health and pleasure, we in Florida never
know a sultry night. We can sleep soundly and comfortably,
most likely requiring a blanket before day—and can pursue
any vocation the day long in the hot sun, yet never know" of a

sunstroke. A sultry night, a death from sun-stroke or a mad dog-
are three things unknown in Florida.

Xext, the soil, like almost, if not all, other countries, Florida
has many different kinds and qualities of soil. We have the
rich river swamp, varioiis grades of hammock, some -sery pro-
ductive and lasting, some very poor ; immense quantities of Pint-
land, some very fertile and lasting—much easily made so by
fertilizing, and Very little throughout the State unlit for culti-

vation.

For the cidtivation of Tpland Cotton and Corn, jirobably
Middle and Western Florida are best adapted. For fine Sea
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l>lanJ, Sugar Cane and Kice, East Florida is undoubtedly the
(jest. From the Ocilla River, southwest, bordering on* the
(Julf, there are large bodies of hammock and swamp lands, to
say nothing of the pine lands, peculiarly adapted to tlie cult'ire

of Sea Island Cotton and Sugar Cane, and the mild breezes
from the Gulf so soften the climate that they are also well suited

for the successful culture of the semi-tropical fruits—Oranges,
Lemons. Limes, Guavas, Bananas, and it is believed the Cocoa
Xut will grow and produce abundantly. The soil is very rich

and moist. From 1,500 to 2,000 lbs. sugar per acre, and not
unfrequently 3,000 lbs. is produced from an acre of natural land.

The proximity of all these lands to easy water carriage along
the coast, to the terminus of the Railroads, either at St. Marks
or Cedar Keys, make them invaluable, either to produce the

heavy article of sugar or the early vegetables for a northern
market, or for the production of Oranges, Bananas, Lemons,
Linies and Guavas, ofwhich were the Avhole of Florida is one vast

orchard, yet would the wants and appetites of the peoi">le north
of Florida rcr[uire them aU and more than all, at remunerative
prices.

Of any land in Florida it may truthfully be said, that v»ere

one-half or one-quarter the expense in fertilizers put u|)on them
that is yearly put in the lands Xorth and in Xcav England, they
would surpass any thing q\qy known in the agricultural line.

Our farmers, as a rule, almost invariably culttvate the natural

land without manure.
I know of land now for entry at 8l.'25 (lately oOc.) to •'s.').00

per acre, which cannot be sur])assed, and Avhich Avill last, being

based on marl, forever. Such lands in Xew England Avould be
worth immense sums, and with the same industry, the same in-

telligence, the same economy, the same fertilizers, the same
capital they use there, they would be worth double, and can l»e

made to yield double in value Avhat they would there.

This coiintry needs tlie industry and economy of the Xortli-

eru men to develope its true worth, and show Iioav much can

be produced from a "small spot," and not how little from a lit-

tle kingdom, and our people are anxious to see them come

—

will and do Avelcome them in our midst. We know the Yan-
kees have grown rich and ])0werful out of the rocky hills ani!

barren lands of Xew England, and we know if here, they would
soon enrich this much more highly faA'ored country. We say

come—come one, come many. All are welcome.

As to Timber, little need be said. Florida is as it were, on^

vast forest. The Yellow and Pitch Pine of Florida is so well

known and so well apju'cciated by all who desire good lumber,
that it is useless to say a word. This much I can say, the day
is coming when Horida will be a great exporter of Timber,
second to no State. The business is yet in its infancy, the tinest

opportunities and most eligible sites for Lumbering, yet remain
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unnoticed and untouched. Capital is all that is now needed
t<i start the good -work on a}>roperand sure business foundation.

Knowing, as I do, every stream and every creek, with its ad-

\antaLres and disadvantages, I speak the earnest convictions of

Miy mind on this subject. IJesides milling, in Pine, we have
manv di'scriptions of other valuable wood which can be made
remunerative by being worked up, for instance, Red Bay,
(Florida Mahogany.) Cherry, Magnolia, China, into all kinds of
furniture ; Cypress, White Cedar, Ked Cedar, Oak, into P'urni-

ture. Sash, Blinds, Wooden Ware, itc. Lire Oak, in imraen.se

<|uantities, the finest in the world; Oak, Ash, <ium. Elm, &c.,

into wagons. Arc.

The whole coast of Florida, with every creek and river in it,

is one vast fishery. No country on Earth has more iish—more
or better varieties, or more easily had. The whole coast is

lined with fine oysters, and innumerable schools of Sea Turtle
ti'e<|iient the coast in season. To fishermen who understand
hoAV to cure fish ])roperly, no finer opportunity is presented than
on our coast for a thriving business.

The woods abound in game, P2ast Florida especially. The
whole Gulf coast, from St. Marks to the Withlacoochee, and all

the way south, is literally alive with Deer, Turkey, and as many
Bear, etc., as the f-irmer desires for the good of liis stock, i

have never in my life known so much of all kinds as are now to

be found in the vicinity of Cedar Keys. It is incredible to tell

facts.

As tor fruits and grapes, we know and see they grow, bear?

and do well. It is known that money can be made from them.
But if they produce half of Avhat is claimed foi* them, the
<-ountry will soon overflov\- in wealth. One hundred orange
trees Avill stand on one acre ; begin to yield at six or seven year*
from the seed, bearing from 000 to 5,000—some; old trees more,
worth from 14 to 2 cents each, often -3 cents. Bananas, 000
hills per acre. Each hill can and will yield two good buncJu-s.

every year, worth 50 cents each in gold in Havana, and pro-

portionately more here. They Avill require some care and ex-

pense to protect them from frost, thus make them a sure thing.

Who would do better, let him try Guavas, and from one aci'e

S2,500 worth of the best Guava Jellj will be produced, making
his own sugar and molesses on the next acre to do it witii.

To the vine grower, the whole South is well adapted to the
making of the best of Avine, and many varieties of grapes do
well. But Avcre all others to fail and die out, leaving the Scuj*-
pernong only, Avith it alone Ave can 50on ])roduce more pure,
choice Avine than America can consume. Wherever tried, and
wlierever planted, in rich or poor, high or Ioav lands, this great
bearer does Avell, and never fails to yield. If there Ls any one
crop that is sure and certain beyond all others, it is that of the
Scuppernong ; and by various' processes, several varieties of
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wliio may be made, t'roni the sparkliua;, exliiliaratiiiy;, tlie sweet,
ami by xisiui;- the skims in manufaoturmg the best of "Port."
The size to which these vines will grow is not yet known, as the
oUlest and hirgest in the State, though covering ground enou'Hi
to hohl a camp meeting beneath its shade, and yiehling wao-on
loads of fruit, yet they continue to spread and yield. Strani>-e,

yet true as strange, the culture of tlie grape, to my knowled'j-e,

has never been made a speciality by any one in Florida. Why
so, 1 cannot say, imless it be that his majesty, "King Cotton,"
like all other tyranical autocrats, held his subjects under such
complet subjection, that to worship before any other shrine Aras
a capital otlence, and therefore, implicitly obeyed by his short-
isighted subjects. But now, that ''King Cotton" is no longer
King, we begm to hear of vineyards, of orange and lemon
groves, of vegetables and all the other good things Avhich can
be so easily had in our favored land, and soon it will be lieai'd

Irom every lip, that a change has come over our country. How
much niore prosperous, how much more happy, how much more
enlightened are we now than when we groaned and toiled fi-om

years end to years end under the iron-tyranical rule of ''King-

Cotton." So long as Cotton ruled, so long the country remain-
ed poor. Xow, we hope for better times.

I learn that you will interest yourself in the good work of
inducing immigration from your late Xew England home. On
this point, permit me to say a word before closing. Had I the
control of immigration, and could I dispose and direct ^ immi-
grants as I think will be found most to their benefit, prosperity
and happiness in every particular, then I would say to them,
associate yourselves into communities of five, ten or one hun-
dred families ; select your best, most experienced and practical

men ; let each family state the means in hand and the desires it

wishes to attain, the pursuit desired, the number of acres of
land, tfcc, wanted ; let the few come out, and after careful ex-

amination of the country, its advantages and disadvantages,

(and every place has both,) let them buy enough in one body
or community for all, and if need bo ])repare fov all, and tlieii

let all come together and live together, in one village, and if

desirable, they can bring their own minister, their own teacher,

their own shoe makers, their own everything, and when they

reach their new home, each one will have his own home, and
then on some bright Florida December morning they sliall

awake, and OJi going out find no snow, no ice, no frost, but
everything grei-n and growing, everything warm and comforta-

ble ; they look around them ami see the same dear faces, they

go to church and hear the same minister ; the boys and girls gu
to school and get licked by the same old Dominie—the same
triends, manners and customs to which they have been so long

accustomed, greet them on every side. They can scarcely real-

ize the fact, and say to themselves, is it a dream ? They find it
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and they write Lack to their friends, come, come, Florida is all

that is claimed for it ; ve are happy, come. Thousands follow,

and the State is soon full of intelligent, industrious, -wealthy,

])rosperous and happy communities. This can he done, easily

done ; not in a day, yet in an incredible short space of time, and
it should 1)C done, it must he done.

Now, let us look at the other side of the picture. The same*

community of New Knglanders desire to come to Florida. Each
man starts. Each man's expenses to "locate" is as much as it

should cost a whole community. AVhen they get here, each

man hears of some place that will suit, and each man starts off

in a different direction. He finds a place. Without kno-s\'iug

Avhat he is buying, whether it is rich or ])Oor, Avhethcr it will

suit cotton, corn, or potatoes, he buys. lie is in the country.

His nearest neighbor is, perhaps, one mile off; i)erhaps, not five

in five miles. The l*ost Office is ten or fifteen or twenty miles

distant. Xo church, no school, no blacksmith shop within ten

or fifteen miles. The result is, he has no associates, his ftamily

have none. The change is so sudden, the shock so terrible, that

they see none of the beauties, l)ut all the disadvantages of the
country. They mourn for the "old home,*' and say, "let me go
back there." They are wretched; they Avrite back to their

friends, "for Heaven's sake, do not come to Florida," and Flori-

da, with all its latent advaiilages and beauties, remain for years"

to come, an imsettled and unkn<iwn wild.

To you, sir, wlio have traversed much of the more settled

portions of our tState, these remarks must be obvious. You live

in one of our most fiourishing toAvns or cities; to you I put the
^luestion—woidd your family be content or happy, settled off ii.

the interior? Would you dare to think of bringing them ali\e

on some of your best, richest and most valuable plantations.

Methinks I hear you say—no, indeed. Yet, Avhat splendid and
thriving communities and ha])py villages might not easily be
reared up in every neighborhood, on these same rich "planta-
tions."" A systematic, intelligent, thinking head, with a will in

it, is all that is necessary, and the thing is done, and soon a

stream of immigrants will flow into Florida, which will soon
fill her lip, and when full, the tide in its reflux will soon oAcr-
flow C4corgia and Alabama, and thus the whole South will soon
become, what we have always claimed for it, and which in reali-

ty it truly is—a country possessing more natural advantages of
climate, soil, vegetable and mineral wealth than any other.
Many eome to Florida Avithtlie idea that they come to an old

settled country, full of wealth, and overflowing with all the
luxuries, fruits, vegetables and good things. Let them at once
ilispel such erroneous notions. "The wealth of Florida is yet in.

a wild and latent state. Oranges or Bananas are not to l)e had
from evcrv bush or tree: thev are vet scarce; thev must be
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grown to be plenty and cheaj^ Let them come Avitli the idea
and certamty that -work, hard work, to reclaim tlie liidden

wealth, is before them, but assure them that the same hard work
to which they have been accustomed and raised in the Xortli,
Avill return them two, three, five, and ten fold the result that it

did there. "When they cultivate an aci'e by heavy and costlv

manuring in New England, they can cultivate with the same
labor two or three acres hero, which for years to come, will pro-

bably requii'c no (though it would be benefited by) manuring.
That where it required a hard summers Mork to build houses

and grow forage for their stock through their long cold winter,

liere no shelter is necessary and comparatively no forage. Let
them come Avith the idea that they must bring their same energy,
industry and economy with them if they would be happy an*d

content. Such, sir, woidd be my advice to one, to all.

Lastly, when they shall arrive, I would say to them, do not
locate in two great a hurry. Look well into difierent sections

and counties, A few weeks thus spent may safe years of dis-

content and thousands of dollars. Every county has some ad-

vantages not common to all. In some you find lands easy of

access to market, of course great adhantage, but by looking

further, perhaps, you may find lands equally accessible and per-

haps doubly as rich at half or one-fourth the cost, only so, be-

cause the tide has not turned into that channel. The St. Johns
is a noble stream and Avill soon drain a wealthy county, if not

already so, yet the Gulf coast has much finer land and climate,

and at one-quarter the price, and as soon as the Florida Kail-

road awakens up to its own interest, the lands of the Gulf coast

Avill be of easy, cheap and speedy access to northern markets as

any, with the great advantage of nearer and cheaper access to

all the great southwestern cities, Mobile, Xew Orleans, &c.

Had I time, I could point out and describe desirable planta-

tions in every part of the State, of from one hundred to five

hundretl acres, which Avoidd suit Avhole communities to settle

and build villages on, and which, should opportunity ofier, 1

would cheerfully do.

Xo one feels a deeper interest in this great work, no one di--

sires to see Florida grow in wealth and strength more than I,

and any assistance I can render will be rendered to my utmost

ability.

Tnistiug these hmts and suggestions, hastily thrown together,

may be useful in the good work. T remain very respectfully,

yours, <fcc.,

"
If- ^V. 15. lT(H)i;sox.

Wklluokx, Suwannee Co., East Fla..

Jamiary 14, 1860.

Mr. J. S. Adams, Jacksonville, Fla.:

Dear Sir:—Your communication of the ICth instant w«s
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hamlcd me yesterday, informing mc that yon were commissioned

Ity the .State to j>repare a pamphlet, or book, setting forth the

numerous rich natural resources and manifold inducements

wliich the State of Florida offers to emmigrants who wish a home
in the "Sunny South." I assure you I feel a deep interest in

the important enterprise in wliich you have engaged, and shall

look with much solicitude for the publication of your book, and
Itope it may prove a success when presented to the public, and
if anything 1 may say shall aid you in the least, in the accom-
plishment of a work in which we are all deeply interested, it

will afford me much pleasure. My home in Florida is of too

recent date (being a native of Virginia, and having come South
a refugee from my home in Tennessee during the latter part of

the war) to give you as many facts and figures setting forth the

ri'sources of the State as I could wish.

Suwannee County occupies geographically nearly a central

position in the State, nearly surrounded by the Suwannee lliver,

heing bounded by it on the north, west and south nearly. The
village of Wellborn is situated on the line of the Pensacolu and
Georgia IJailroad, and is by actual survey, two hundred feet

above the sea,' the highest point on the Railroad between Talla-

hassee and Jacksonville. From the altitude of Suwannee comi-
ty, and its being a part of the peninsula, Ijetween the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean, v.'o consider it, for health, tlie

most desirable ])art of the State. Eight miles north from Well-
horn, on the Suwannee River, is situated the celebrated "White
Sulphur Spring," which is remarkable for its many romantic
svu-roundiTigs, the great beauty of the Spring naturally, (as the
artificial im]»rovements are only temporary,) and the vast
amount of mineral water it affords, of known Aaluable medical
properties. It is the decided opinion of the writer, Avho has
visited most of the celebrated mineral springs of tlie United
States, that it is not siirpassed for beauty and value by any in

America, j^ower down the river, fifteen miles from Wellborn,
near the line of the branch railroad connecting at Live Oak the
P. and G. with the A. and G. R. R., is another im})ortant and
very valuable mineral sj)ring, known as the "Lower Spring."'

This peninsula, geologically, is in the tertiary formfttion, re»;t-

iug on what is called the bottom lime stone. Li many ])!aces iu

the imdulating surface of Suwannee county, lime stone crops
out, from which <|uantities of good lime have been burned.

This part of Florida is comparatively a new country. Dur-
ing the war with the Seminole Indians, the pioneer settlers, "like
angels' visits, Avcre few and far between." Agricultural imple-
ments were, as in most new countries, of the rudest kind, and
tanning operations were j)erfornied in a careless manner, yet,
sueh is the natural fertility of the soil and its adaptation, in this
genial clime, to the growth of Cotton, (principally long staple,)
Sugar Cane, Indian C'orn, Oats, live, S^veet Potatoes^ Ground
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this part of the State,) that the pUiuters were successful and
accumulated fortunes without the use of any fertilizers wliat-

cver, \nider the former system of labor. Considerin<T the above
what would be the result of careful, improved, scientific cultiva-

tion ?

From recent experiments at market gardenino-, we are satis-

fied that vegetables of almost every kind can be successfully

grown here, and so early as to be put on the Northern market
long before they can be produced there. Cucumbers and To-
matoes can, with care, be made ready to shi}> by the first of

ilay. Melons are produced here to great perfection, and witlj

]>roper care, can be ready for shipment by the first of June.

Fruit culture in this part of the State has been heretofore

greatly neglected. Peaches gi'OAV well and of a size and flavoj'

that cannot be surpassed anywhere. Tlie trees are healthy and
the crop> annually almost certain. (Quinces are of good size and
flavor. The difi:erent varieties of the Fig, (Ficus carico,) grow
here to great perfection, and is, as we think, a wholesome fruit,

quite a luxury both in a green and a dried state, and its multi-

plication in Florida cannot fail to ))e fraught with great advan-

tage. It will groAV well uj»on the poorer ami drier soils provid-

ed it is sheltered, and can be propagated with great ease, grow-
ing well from cuttings. .Vnd such is the goodness and abun-

dance of its fruits and the number of its varieties, that it may
be grown here, as in parts of Southern Euro])e, in so great an

abimdance, that it may become the "))rovidence of the poor."

Semi-troitical fruits can, with care, be grown here. There arc

orange trees in this neighborliood Avhich havi' bci-n bearing good

fruit for some years past ; also the shaddook, of fine, large size.

We are more exposed to frost than on the St. Johns or on the

southern coast districts, and sometimes the young trees are

killed by the frost. Old trees and ripe, or well matured wood
of the orange tree successfully resist the effects of frost.

(trapes. Florida is certainly the home of the Scupperiiong

grape vine. It grows and produces with certainty, annually.

fine crops of fruit of the best quality, and both vine and fruit

has, so far, been entirely fi-ee from any disease vrhaterer oi-

<lepredations from insects. We think the Scup])Ci'nong should

be extensively jdanted for u certain and reliable croj). Last

winter, the writer planted at Wellborn nearly one thousand

grape vines, about half were rooted vines, of one year's growth,

and the balance cuttings. The varieties, "Catawba and Isa-

bella.'' Half Mere planted on hammock soil, and the other half

on j»ine land, top soil from a rich hannnock was hauled and

filled in with those planted on phie land. The vines grew nearly

one hundred per cent more than they do in one sea.son iji the

Western States.

So far as we arc advised, the cultivati<^n ol'the Catawba and
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other varieties of grapes lor wine in the States, has not as yet

been fairly tested. It is the opinion of tlie writer, that the cele-

brated "Mission (ira])e," which has been so successfully culti-

vated for wine in California, should be procured and extensively

planted in Florida, from the lact that in many places the Ca-

tawba, (our best wine grape,) for the last few years has been

niuch injured by mildew. There are live varieties of grapes,

which, 1)y experiment carefully made by B. X. Bugbey, of Xa-
toma Vineyard, El Dorado County, California, have been selec-

ted from many other varieties as the very best for future culti-

vation, valuing them in the order named, the first being the

best, viz: Black Zinfindel, Eed Traminer, White Malaga, Ver-
delho and Los Angeles. By planting those varieties of the
vine best adapted to the climate and soil of Florida, Ave have
no doubt but grape growing will prove very profitable. In the

rich hammocks the wild grape vines groAV to great size, reach-

ing to the tops of the tallest trees.

In the greater portion of this county good water is obtained
in Avells of reasonable depth, and on the borders of hammocks
are some very good s])rings of pure, clear water : and strange
as it may be thought, by ]tarties from mountain districts, there
is in this vicinity good and iiennanent water power. Beautiful

and clear streams, running from lake to lake, furnishing fall suffi-

cient for good mills.

The lands of this county are rich iu their supplies of timber,,

the pine forest furnishing almost inexhaustible stores of pine for

lumber of the best f[uality ; the moist, extensive, rich dry ham-
mock lands furnishing large fine "SVhite Oak, "Water Oak, Sweet
Gum, 3Iagnolia, Hickory, Ued Bay, or American ^lahogany,
Hass "Wood and many otlier kinds of timber of value. The
low, rich, hammock lands, Avhicli is susceptible of draining, and
thus bting reclaimed, contains a vast amount of valuable tim-

ber, such as White Bay, etc. 3Iost of such lands belong to the
State, and for sale at at one dollar and tAventy-five cents per
acre, Avhich, if reclaimed, Avould be of inestimable value.

A fcAv days since Ave obtahied a map from the Eegister of the
I . S. Land Office, for Florida, Avitli each and CA'cry forty acre
lot of land carefully marked in this toAvnship, (Xo. 3 South, II.

Xo. 1-5 East,) in Avhich there are sixty-nine lots of State land for

sale at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and fifty-nine

lots vacant V. S. land subject to entry miderthe homestead act.

The remaining four hundred and forty-eight lots belong to
actual settlers, except the school sections and that j^art belong-
ing to the Fensacola and Georgia Railroad Company. We give
the above statement of the condition of one tOAviiship merely
for illustration, that i)arties interested may see the facilities of
obtaining lands in Florida, and Ave think the price of improved
lands Avould range from one dollar and fifty cents to ten dollars
]ieracre.



Price of lumber is from ten to fifteen dollars per thousand at

the mills. I cannot say that -sve have any well established price

of labor. The frecdmen, to a great extent, are indolent and not
reliable. There is an increasing disposition among the citizens,

T mean white people of course, to do what work they can per-

form themselves, and employ Avhite labor as far as possible.

T cannot advise you with regard to cost of clearing, as there
is but little being done. More lands are cleared now than can
be cultivated with all the available labor at the command of
those who own the lands. Fences are rotting down ; inside

fences being moved out to repair outside fences, &c. Land of
the best quality, for the want of capital to purchase implements,
stock, provisions, labor, ttc, are lying uncultivated, growing
briers, weeds, &c. With regard to the cost of building I may
say, such cottages as are comfortable in this mild, warm cli-

mate, cost but a trifle compared to the cost of building in the
Xorthern States.

The disposition and bearing of the citizens of this communi-
ty towards worthy strangers, is, and ever has been kind and
hospitable. With my best wishes,

I am your obt. svt,,

J. Graxt.

MiDULEBURG, Fla., Nov. 23, 1868.

Your letter of the 16th instant has been received, and I has-

ten to give you a description of Clay county and its products.

It is about twenty-eight miles from north to south, and twenty-
two miles from east to west. The surface is generally level

;

the highest part is on the west side, near Kingsbey's Lake.
The county is well watered

;
good water is easily procured by

digging. There are ten or more good mill seats on the differ-

ent streams in the county. It is healthy with the exception of
two or three locations, and they are confined to a small tract

each. The Court House is at Webster, which is nearly in the
centre of of the county. There is a good school-house within a

quarter of a mile of the Court House, and a good Church within
about a mile and a half of the same. There are four or five

merchants selling goods in the county. There is one steam
mill in operation. There are about four hundred voters in the
county. About three-eights of the land is third rate pine,
three-eights second rate, and two-eights first rate pine, includ-
ing small pieces of second and third rate hammock, with a

small portion of first rate hammock. Hard wood growth char-
acterizes tlie hammock land. Several kinds of Oak, Hickory,
Dog Wood, Bass Wood, Maple, Ash, Mulberry, Iron Wood,
Poplar, Blue Beach, Black and Wliite Gum, Ked and White
Bay, Magnolia, and FAm abound. The lakes, ponds and streams



are pretty well t^tocked with tish and the woods with game.
The climate is mild and generally pleasant. Lands sell at from

fifty cents to twenty dollars per acre; very little selling at tlie

latter j»rice.

Homesteads can still be entered at prices stipulated in the

Homestead Act. Yellow Pine lumber is worth from eighteen

f o twenty dollars ])er thousand. AV^ages for labor, ten to twelve

dollars i»er month on the plantations ; for lumbering, eighteen

to twenty-five dollars ; driving teams twenty-five and tliirty dol-

lars andl»oard found.

Access to market. Head of navigation for steamboats on
Black Creek is near the centre of the county ; St. Johns River
•m the east side, and on the west side the Kailroad from Fer-

nandina to Cedar Keys. Koads through the county are gener-

ally in good order. The lum})er is mostly cut oft" witliin two
miles of rafting water. Cost of clearing land varies from five

fo twelve dollars per acre. Cost of building a comfortable log

liouse, from seventy-five to one hundred and fifty dollars.

Framed houses from five hundred to two thousand dollars and
upwards. If lands arc manned and well cultivated, they will

produce, with an average season, twelve to twenty bushels of
fom per acre ; of long staple cotton, one hundred and fifty to

three hundred lbs. of ginned cotton, and four to six hundred
lbs. r)f short staple to the acre. Sweet Potatoes, one hundred
and fifty to two hundred and fifty bushels to the acre. Four
to six barrels of sugar to the acre. Very little Tobacco is

raised in tliis county, but where it is planted, the growth and
(^{uality compares well with other crops in other parts of the

State. Grapes are very little cultivated in this county ; where
they are, they appear to compare well with other sections O:

the State. Garden vegetables, with few exceptions, grow well
Jiere in winter. Vines of all kinds do well here early in the
spring and the fore part of summer. Rice produces well on
the low grounds from twenty to thirty bushels to the acre.

Peach orchards on the clay grounds do well ; the quality and
quantity compares well with any part of the State. Sweet,
Sour and Bitter Sweet Oranges grow well where they have been
cultivated. Plums of various kinds produce well in this coun-
ty. Turpentine plantations will do well near the navigable
streams where transportation is cheap. The county is healthy
for stock of all kinds. Poultry of all sorts do well. Black
Berries, Whortleberries, Mulberries are found in abundance in

the woods and fields. Arrow-root, Casavee and Tanyas pro-
duce well in this county. Irish Potatoes grow well, on our
liammock lands, and average one hundred and fifty bushels to
the acre. The people of Clay county, with few exceptions, are
friendly to new comers.

I am, very respectfully, yours,

O. BlTDDIXGTOX.
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REPORT OF THE GADSDEN COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL ASSOCL\TION TO THE STATE ASSOCIATION
OF FLORIDA.

Gadsden county was laid oft' and organized soon after Florida
passed under the jurisdiction of the United States, and took its

name from Christopher Gadsden, a distinguished citizen of
South Carolina, of Revolutionary fame. In territorial limits it

extended from the Georgia line on the North to the Gulf of
Mexico on the South, and from the Ocklockonee river on the
East to the Apalachicola river on the West, embracing a terri-

tory ahout sixty miles in length and forty in breadth.

The qiiarter section of land upon which the town of Quincy
Avas originally located, was donated to the county by the Gov-
ernment of the United States for a "County Site," the selection

being made by Commissioners appointed for that purpose, two
of whom were the Rev. David L. White and the Hon. Jonathan
Robinson, both now deceased. The name given to the county
site was in compliment to Josiah Quincy, a distinguished citi-

zen of the State of Massachusetts, and thus happily perpetua-
ting the fraternal love which existed in "the time that tried

men's souls." between two of the original States, which inaug-

urated and established the American Union.

The corporate limits of the town of Quincy have been ex-

tended to meet the requirements of an increase of population,

but by recent legislation, the territorial limits of the county
have been greatly curtailed, but not to such an extent as to de-

prive her of the character of ranking amongst the large and
populous counties of the State. By an addition to the county
of Franklin, and the organization of the new county of Liberty,

she has been entirely deprived of her Gulf coast, and the south-

ern boundary now extends to only about tAvelve or fifteen miles

below tlie county site.

This loss of territory, however, is amply compensated in the

increased convenience and facility afforded to the citizens in the

discharge of their public duties. She still retains her eastern

and western boundaries intact.

TOPOGR.VPHY FACE OF COU^JTKY—WATKU SOU. FUUESTS.

The present territorial limits of Gadsden county embraces a

tract of country of an undulating surface in strong contrast

with other se( tions of the Southern States bordering on the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and is said in many localities to re-

semble very much the Northern portions of Virginia. It

abounds in innumeiable springs of the purest iree-stone Avater,

and is intersected by a very large number of clear running

streams, whi( h afford ample facilities for the erection of grist

and saw mills, and other raanufactoring machinery. In this
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respect, (radsdeu county -will compare favorably Avith any sec-

tion of the United States, Xorth or South.

The soil is, for the most part, based upon a strong red clay,

n-liich f>ives it great advantage in the retention of sucli manures

and fertilizers as may be applied. The oak and hickory and

cultivable pine lands invariably have a substratum of clay lying

from one to two feet under the surface. The hamniock lands

are of a much lighter character ; the substratum of clay being

more remote from the surface, and, though by far the most pro-

ductive Avhen first cleared and brought into cultivation, is not

esteemed of so lasting a character as the other description of

lands. In proportion to its area, Gadsndecouyn contains as

large a ])roportion of cultivable lands as any county in the

State.

One great i)eculiarity in the character of this section of the

comitry, with the exception of a narrow strip on the Apalachi-

i-ola river, is its entire exemption from the presence of the "rot-

ten-lime stone" which pervades so large a portion of the South-

Avestern States. This is undoubtedly a loss so far as the fertili-

ty of the soil is involved, but finds ample compensation in the

superior excellence of the drinking water, and the consequent
health of the })opulation attendant thereon.

Until Avithin the last year the presence of "marl" was not
even suspected to exist, but an intelligent and enterprising gen-

tleman of this county, Avho has recently turned his attention to

the subject, reports indications in the southern and eastern })or-

tions of the county, of the existence of extensive beds of this

valuable fertilizer. It is his opinion that the supply is not only

easily accessible, but inexhaustible. The specimen exhibited

by him, under the chemical test which have been applied, proves

it to be of the very best quality. If his anticipations shall be
realized, and there is no ground for reasonable doubt on the

subject, there AA'ill no longer be any complaint of a lack of lime

on our soil. The forest groAvth is of A'ery great A-ariety, but

the yellow and pitch pine, suitable for fencing and milling pur-

poses, A'eiy largely prevail. The oak ridges furnish the finest

supply of red and black oak, post oak, hickory and dogA\-ood,

and the hammocks abound in the Avhite, S})anish and basket

oak, beach, magnolia, bay, walnut and cherry, and almost every

other description of forest-groAvtli that can be named. The
pine forests, besides furnishing an ample supply of fencing and
building material, afford fine summer pasturage for the Ha'c

>tock, and the liammocks and l>ranches are equally beneficial

ill that respect in the Aviiiter.

. llAi:.\< TKK OK I'OPLLATION AXJ) AGUICULTUKAL rRODUCTIOXS.

Owing to the undulating surface of the country the lands in

ihis county Avere never very attractive to that class of immi-

grants known as large "cotton planters," and lience the county
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was settled up by men of moilerato means and of industrious
liabits. Tliis civeumstanco lias stamped upon the ]>o]iulation

move the character of "farmers" than of "))lanters." With this
characteristic they have always produced their own supplies of
provisions ; and prior to the close of the late war, it was a mat-
ter of rare occurrence, that either meat or bread was imported
from abroad. The same spirit of independence is still observa-
ble in the tone and bearing of the agricultural population of
the county, and though cramped in their present means and
suffering mider the great change Avhich has so suddenly and un-
expectedly occurred in the system of labor, it is a cheering
augury, that they are rapidly conformuig to their altered cir-

cumstances and fast returning to their former thrilt. In a word,
the soil, climate and habits of the population afford all the es-

sential elements of a successful farming community.

In thus characterizing the habits of our people, the committee
woiild not be understood as intending to intimate that those en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits ignored or neglected the cultiva-

tion of the great Southern staple—cotton. Their only design
is to record the fact that the cultivation of the great staple was
subordinated to the production of all necessary agricultural sup-

plies, which distinguished them as a self-sustaining community.
From a pretty thorough knowledge of the average productive-
ness of tlie soil, the committee are of opinion, that to the num-
ber of acres })lanted in cotton, no portion of the State gave a
more satisfactory result. And it may be noted that of the
amount ])roduced, the Sea Island, or long staple, has alwaj's en-

tered very largely into the aggregate. Such was the case be-

fore the war, and the indications of the growing crop show that

there has been no change in that respect. The experience of

our planters has fully demonstrated the fact, that the larger

portion of our ]»lanting lands are admirably adapted to the

production of this valuable species of cotton, and that from
carefully selected seed, a liber is produced, which for fineness,

length and strength is not excelled by that ]>roduced in any
other section of the State.

But the most distinguishing trait in the agriculture of Gads-
<len county })rior to the war, was the great attention Avhieh was
given to the cultivation of the Cuba Tobacco. This culture

was inaugurated by a worthy gentleman, by the name of Jolni

Smith, wlio emigrated from Virghiia and settled in the vicini-

ty of Quincy about the year 1!^29. His extraordinary success

soon induced others to go into the culture, and in the course of

a few years, the Cuba Tobacco became a stai)le ])roduct of tlie

county, second oidy, if at all, to cotton. For a number of years

immediately iireceding the war, the production of this staple

within the limits of the county, averaged from three to four

thousand boxes of four hundred pounds each annually, and
readily commanded on the plantations in cash, from twenty-live
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to fifty cents |ter poiuul. Tlic purchases were generally made
by agents of German houses, sent out from New York and
Bremen.

The iri'cnt advantage attending this new enterprise, was that

the principal labor recjuired to save and liouse the crop came on

between the laying by of tlie cotton crop and the pickuig sea-

son of the sanie, and' the handling and boxing prei)aratory to

sending to market, could be done only in damp and rainy

weather, wlien the laborei-s coidd not be employed in out-door

work. It tlius came to be estimated by the cotton planters, as

: n extra crop, the avails of Avhioli, as a general thing, more
tlian paid the entire expenses of the plantation without, in the

slightest degree, o])erating to curtail tlie staple crops of cotton

and provisions. This culture was almost entirely confined to

Gadsden county, whose soil and climate seemed peciiliarly

adapted to the production of the article, and to its introduction

as a new staple, Avas she mainly indebted for her rapid increase

in material Avealtli prior and up to the close of the late war, and
if her citizens were in a condition to incur the expense, they

woidd doubtless l)e ready to erect a monument to the memory
of her worthy citizen, John Smith, now deceased, more deserv-

ing of the homage and approbation of posterity, than are those

which have been designed to perpetuate the deeds of military

chieftains.

"With the change in the system of agricultural labor, induced

bv the results of the late war, the culture of the "Cuba Tobac-

co" has been almost entirely abandoned, but this abandonment
will be of only temporary duration, for it is emphatically the

"poor man's crop," as every member of the family, from six

years of age and upward, cau be profitably employed in either

the cultivation or preparation of the article for market. It is a

fact vouched for by every member of this committee, and
worthy of note by the political economist, that in no civilized

community, Avas material wealth more equally distributed tlian

in Gadsden county ; and this can Ite accounted for only on the

principle, that a new employment was presented to the poorer

class, which from its adaptation to their means elicited efl:brt.

aroused their ambition for the attainment of social ecjuality and
caused them to inaugurate the good work of "leveling upwards."
The pindar or gromid-nut has always been successfully cultiva-

ted in this county, but only as food for swine. The tediousness

of galhering, and the fact that the gathering season comes on
at a time Avhen we are most closely ])ressed by the picking of
cotton, has heretoiore })revented it from T)eing adopted as a

market crop. Tliere is no doubt, however, that if made a spe-

cialty, and resort be had to improved implements forgathering,
it could be made one of the most remunerative crops that could
l)e grown. The resvdts in the State of Xorth Carolina fully

attest the correctness of this opinion, and in point of soil and



climate we certainly have the advantage. But Gadsden county
does not rely alone upon her "field crops" for restoration to heV
former prosperity. A new linsiness lias been recently inaufju-

rated, that of "gardeninir," and if the experiments ot' the past

season atfords any indication of the future, she has in that en-

terprise a most flattering promise of success. One of the first

shipments of garden peas that reached New York the past sea-

son Avas sent from the vicinity of Qnincy, and the remuneration
is well calculated to excite and stimulate the enterprise of our
citizens the coming season. On the same parallel with the cities

of Jacksonville and 8t. Augustine, with a soil Har superior in

productiveness, and with direct and speedy Kailroad communi-
cation, there is no reason Avhy this county may not enter into

successful competition in this Hue of Imsiness. It is an estab-

lished fact, that cabbage and all the root-crops are raised in as

high perfection in Florida as in any part of the United States,

and a further advantage is that of all of these products, with
the exception of the Irish potato, may be permitted to remain
in the ground during the entire winter, Avithout suftering any
material injury from the cold. It is also an established fact,

demonstrated by actual shipments made during the season past,

that vegetables shipped by railroad from Quincy, have been
delivered in New York on the fourth day after being started.

The public have been educated to believe that the successful

raising of the SAveet orange is confined exclusively to the banks
of the river St. Johns, (the admitted pride of our State,) and to

the country adjacent thereto, but it requires only a visit to the

Apalachicola rivei-, the Avestern boundary of Gadsden county,

to dispel the illusion. The largest and finest oranges that the

committee haA-e ever seen or tasted, Avere raised on the banks of

that river. The sameness of latitude and the great superiority

of soil, give to that locality advantages Avhich cannot be ignored.

Since the close of the war great attention is being paid to the

planting of the SAveet orange and to the improvement and ex-

tension of the groA'cs heretofore inaugurated, and the commit-

tee are credibly informed, that Avithin the last four months, five

thousand dollars in cash have been I'efuscd for a grove of one
acre in extent. It is within their knowledge that many indi-

viduals are noAV engaged in extending the culture of the SAveet

orange on the banks of that river, and it is a fact Avorthy of

being noted, that the insect heretofore so destructive to the

groves in other sections of the State, have never been knoAvn to

infest the trees in that locality. This may be accounted for

from the fact that the soil is of unsurpassed fertility, Avhich

keeps the trees in a healthy and groAving condition and renders

them invulnerable to the attacks of the much dreaded enemy.

The riA'er communication Avith Columbus, Georgia, afibrds au

ample outlet for all the oranges that can bo grown on the banks

of the Apalachicola river.
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Another source to Mrhich we look with confidence for a re-

storation to otir former pro^perity, is the cultivation of the Scup-

[icmong grape. This is no untried exj^eriment in this county.

The neigKborhoo<l of Mt. Pleasant, situated about twelve miles

west of Quincy, has been engaged in the cultivation of this

grape for many years, and now produces a wine which is pro-

nounced by good judges to be c^ual to the best of the Califor-

nia pro<iuctions and far superior to the great bulk of foreign

importations which are imposed upon us as the pure juice of the

grape. Our j>eople are now aroused upon the subject, and in

the course of a few years, Gadsden county will be as celebrated

for the productions of wine as she has heretofore been for that

of the Cuba Tobacco.

Of the provision crops, the Indian com, or maize is the great

«taple, and is chiefly relied upon as food both for man and beast.

In consequence of the great length of our summers, the climate

is not as propitious for the production of a large yield as in

more northern latitudes ; there is no deficiency in the size of the

ear, but for the reason above stated, greater distance has to be
given to the stalks, to guard against the firing of the leaves,

and hence there is a diininution of the number of hills to the

acre. Upon the lands usually appropriated to the production

of this cereal, (unless it has become greatly exhausted,) from
twelve to fifteen bushels to the acre is considered a good aver-

age crop, though upon first rate bottom lands from forty to

sixty bushels are not unfrequently realized.

Next to the corn comes the various varieties of the sweet po-

tato. It is food for both man and beast, and is esteemed of

2Teat value on every well regulated plantation or fann, as

affording great relief to the exactions upon the com crib. It is

of easy production, requiring less work than any other crop,

and the peld is greater than that of any other crop planted.

When properly attended to, and upon suitable soil, from two to

three liundred bushels to the acre may be confidently relied

upon. The sweet potato may be propagated by planting short

pieces of the vine as late as the month of August, after

the cultivation of the cotton crop has been terminated, and
with one ploughing and propitious seasons, invariably affords

fine rooting for the hogs in the fall of the year. Indeed, the
most of the pork made in the county is fattened in the potato
fields.

The cow or field i>ea is another valuable auxiliary to the pro-
vision crop. It Is esteemed a sim qua fwnhy every judicious and
provident ]jlanter, as it is the main reliance for fattening up the
r-tock in the fall of the year. Tliis crop requires no special ap-
pro] iriation ot land for its production, as it may always be
planted between the hills or rows of corn, or without interfer-

ing with the yield of the latter. Nor does it requite any spe-
cial or separate cultivation for its production. Upon fresh land,
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oi- when the soil is in good heart, it is invariably sowed broad-
cast and plonghed in at tlie hist ploughing of tlic corn, and re-

ceives no further attention as to tillage. "Where the soil is

somewhat exhausted, it is best to plant it in hills or drills on
each side of the rows of corn at the second ]>loughing, and this

gives it a working when the corn is to be laid by. Kice is also

cultivated in sufficient abundance for domestic consumption,
and the straw is very highly prized as forage, being far prefera-

ble to that of oats or rye. This grain flourishes iinely in this

climate, and as it delights in moisture, is usually cultivated on
lands, which are too wet for cotton or corn.

The soil and climate of this county is well adapted to the

production of oats and rye. Both of tliese grains have always
been cultivated with success, and the former especially, is much
relied upon for the support of the plough team. Upon the clay

soils, wheat has been tried with satislactory results, but in con-

sequence of the lack of flouring mills, has never been relied

upon as a crop, except by a few. "With proj^er fiicilities to con-

vert the grain into good flour, a stimulous would be given to

the production of this valuable grain, which would soon render

the citizens of the coimty entirely independent on that score.

Sugar cane is also a staple provision cro]), is of easy culture,

grows luxuriantly on good laud, and the process of converting

it into sugar and* syrup, is so simple that but little experience is

required fo produce a good article. Except in a few instances,

it lias never been cultivated as a market crop, but it is of rare

occurrence tliat any plantation does not produce an abundant
supply for domestic use.

LOXG FOKAGE GLASSES AXD PASTUKAGE.

The blade of the Indian corn is the chief reliance for lorag-

ing the horses and cattle of the plantation ; though large quan-

tities of hay are gathered on many plantations. The hay thus

gathered costs only the labor of cutting and curing. The grass

from which it is made, (the "crab" and "-crow foot,") is a spon-

taneous growth, which vegetates atUn- the crop of corn has n-
ceived the last ploughing, or the oats or rye have been harvest-

ed. The hay from these grasses is soft and pliable, very nutri-

tious and equal to any imj>orted article ; any land broken up in

the spring and well liarrowed will produce from one to three

tons of hay to the acre, and may be cut twice and often thrice

during the' summer and fall. "\Vhat is true of Gadsden county

equally applies to every part of Florida. Our theoretical agri-

culturalists have long racked tlieirln-ains and exhausted inquiry,

to discover a grass fully adapted to the soil and climate of the

South, while avc have at our very doors, and as j^>ests to our

cultivated crops, two grasses, cither of which is tully equal to

the velvety "blue grass" of Kentucky, and tar superior tt> the

harsh "Timothy" of the Xorih for haying i)uii>oses.
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Under the stimulus ^v]lic•h is being given by the establishment

of a'^vicnltural associations to tlie development of new ideas,

the day is not distant, when the shipment of hay to the South

will be about as profitable as "carrying coals to New Castle."

"We have never suffered any inconvenience from the lack of

pasturage. Tlie grasses before mentioned afford an abundant
supply during the summer and fall, and the fields from which
the provision crops have been saved, together with the reed

branches, which aboun<l in every part of the county, afford a

sufficiency for winter and spring. It is found by actual expe-

rience that the summer pasturage is greatly improved by break-

ing up and harrowing the soil previous to the springing of the

gi'ass. This stimulates the growth and serves to keep down
the weeds,

KHriTS AND inCKKIES.

The peach and fig are among our most common fruits and
are produced in great perfection. But little attention has here-

tofore been given to the raising of the apple and the i)ear, but
enough has been done to prove that there is no lack of adapta-

tion in either soil or climate. Increased attention is now being
paid to the introduction of a greater variety of fruits and we
are confident that in the course of a few years, apjjles, pears and
cherries will be as common as peaches.

The smaller fruits or berries, such as the straw and raspber-

ries are also cultivated to great perfection, and the dew and
blackberry grow spontaneously and in great abundance in every
part of the county. Indeed, we are av>'are of no reason why
the cranberry, the gooseberry and the currant may not be cul-

tivated with equal success, and we confidently look forward to

the time not far distant, when these delicious and highly prized

fruits will be abundantly supplied,

(•LI.MATK AXI) SKASOXS.

The climate of this county, and indeed of the entire State, is

far more equable than is to be found in higher latitudes. Your
committee are not prepared to give the average range of the

thermometer throughout the year, but they confidently assert

that while the formation of ice is of comparatively rare occur-

rence, the maximum of heat is far below that experienced in

Ohio, New York and the New England States. Your commit-
tee have no recollection of ever having seen the thermometer
rise to 100 degrees. The attention of one of the committee
was especially called to this matter by the reports from those
States during the present season, and at no time did either of
three instruments consulted, register above 99 degrees, and that
only on oue day. It is true that our warm weather extends
over a much longer period of time than in the States farther

north, but the intensity of heat is never so great as with them,
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and Avc are entirely exempted from the sultriness of atmospbere
to which they are subjected. Even in what is esteemed the
"heated term," we are always relieved during some ])ortion of
the day and almost invariably at night, by the cooling intiuencc

of refreshing breezes. This is doubtless attributed to our geo-
graphical position, which gives us the advantage of both the
Atlantic and Gulf intluences. As appropriate to the subject
now under consideration it is a fact worthy of note, that so far

as your committee are informed, a case of "sun-stroke'" has
never occurred in the county, nor has an instance of "Rabies"
or "Hydrophia" ever been known.
To our geographical position may also be attributed our pe-

culiar exemiition from what is usually denominated the "dry"
and "wet"' seasons. It is true that we occasionally suffer from
drought and sometimes from excess of rain, but these occur-

rences are not periodical and cannot be anticipated with any
degree of certainty. It is seldom that the growing crops are

very materially injured by either the one or the other.

AlilLITV OF THE WHITE MAN TO EXDl'llE FIELD LAIiOil.

The idea is very current at the Xorth, and until within the

last two years, prevailed very extensively at the South, that the

negro alone was capable of endui-ing tlie heat of a Florida sun
as a field laborer. The change which has been induced by the

recent emanci})ation of the negro from compulsory labor, lias

entirely dissipated that idea, and it is now demonstrated by
actual experience, that upon the high lands, which are usually

ai>propriated to the culture of corn and cotton, the white man is

his equal in endurance, and greatly his superior in efficieiicy.

If proof Avere demanded your committee could furnish the

names of scores of young and old men who never before worked
at any manual labor, butTwho have for the last two years been
regularly engaged in ploughing and hoeing. The fact is that

there ahvays Avere, even prior to the proclamation of emancipa-

tion, a miirh larger amount of white labor employed at the

t^outh, in agricultural and the mechanic arts, than her people

got credit for. This will be made manifest to any one, who
will take the trouble to consult the statistics furnished by the

last census reports and there note the very large excess of non-

slaveholders over those who Avere relieved from labor by being

the owners of slaves. And in tliis county particularly, where

there Avere comparatively few large cotton ]>lantations, it was

no umisual occurrence to see the smaller jtroprietors thus regu-

larly engaged in field labor.

HEALTH.

Gadsden county has always been esteemed one of the most

healthy counties in the State, and indeed in this respect, will

compare favorably Avith any section of the United States. The
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undulating sxu'face of the county leaves no room for the accu-

mnlatiun of stagnant water, and" hence it is exempted from those

miasmatic diseases so })revalent in low latitudes. For many
years prior to the Avar there were sustained at the town of

Quincv two nourishing high schools which, in consequence of

the he'althfulness of tlie situation, received a liattering patron-

af^e from lumdreds of miles around. This town was quite a

resort for invalids from the Xorth and West prior to the war,

and with proper arrangements for the comfortable entertain-

ment of visitors, would soon regain its former celebrity. En-

joying a high and elevated location, with springs of pure frec-

stonewater, gushing out at all sides, and containing a popula-

tion noted for their morality and intelligence, it is esteemed as

one of the most desirable points for residence at the South.

KAII.i:OAI) AN!) STKAMUOAT FACILITIKS.

Quuicy, the county site of Gadsden county, is at present the

Western terminus of a railroad, which is designed to connect

the city of Pensacola Avith the Atlantic ocean, at Fernandina,
and the St. Johns river at Jacksonville. This line gives her

direct commnnieation Avith the two latter cities, and by the

branch Avhich connects with the Georgia road, she also has direct

access to the city of Savannah. The branch road from Talla-

hassee to St. Marks gives her direct communication with the

only Giilf i)0rt in Middle Florida.

By means of steamboats plying on the Apalachicola and
Chattahoochee rivers, (only twenty miles distant and soon to be
connected by the extension of the railroad Avest,) she is also put

in conuuunication Avith the cities of Apalachicola and Colum-
bus, Ga. These facilities for traiisportation Avill prove of incal-

culable advantage Avhen the "ncAv enterprise" of "gardcning"'^

shall have become fully developed.

ADA'AXTAGES OFFEltKl) TO IMAIIGKAXTS >"OK TUUCHASK VV I.ANi>.

In consequence of the recent change in agricultural labor,

the planters find themselves in ])OSsession of a much larger area
of land than they can profitably cultivate. There are many
large plantations in ditferent }>arts of the county of sufiicient

area to accommodate several families, Avhich can be purchased
at a very small price and upon a long credit. Upon these plan-

tations are comfortable dwellings, Avith all the necessary out-

buildings, and the land being already cleared and brought un-
der cultivation, tlie purchasers could go immediately to Avork,

without encountering the delay consequent upon the clearing of
the forest. It Avould be greatly to the advantage of persons
desiring to remove to the South to combine in the purchase ot

these large i)lantations and divide them to suit their own AieAVS.

By the adoption of this coui-se the lands could be obtained
upon much more reasonable and accommodating terms and the
old association of foimer neighbors cifectually preserA-ed. To
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aid tliosc who may visit our county for tlie purpose of purchas-
ing settlements, and to protect them fromlallinci; into the hands
of sharpers, it is proposed to establisli in the town of C^uincy,

under the ausj^ices of our "Agricultural and Immigration. As-
sociation," recently inaugurated and now in successful opera-

tion, an "Intelligence office," where lands oftered for sale will he
registered, and the enquirer may obtain such infoi'mation as

will be useful to him in making his purchases. It being our de-

sire to increase the population of our county and to dispose of

our surplus lands the officers and members of this Association

are determined to spare no pains or labor to attract the immi-

grant, and Ave hereby tender him all the assistance in our power
to enable him to make judicious selections,

TOXK, TK^IPER A>D rKELl>'GS OF THE PEOPLE,

Without intending to apologise for the effiart recently made
for the attainment of "political independence," the committee
take great pleasure in announcing that the mollifying influences

of time, and the conviction that the sympathy of a large por-

tion of the better class of the Northern peo])le is with the South,

have worked a great change in the tone, temper and feelings of

our popiilation, and that they are now prepared to receive as

fiiends those Avith Avhom they Avere recently in deadly antagon-

ism. Immigrants coming from any part of the Avorld, and es-

i:)ecially from any of the States ot the Union, Avho may come
AA'ith the bona fide intention to become citizens, and to identify

themselves with us in interest Avill be cordially Avelcomed and
ahvays haA'e that social position assigned them to whicli they

maA' be justly entitled.

Chas. II. DuPoxt, "1

P. AV. White,
|

Isaac R, Hamhis,
J»
Committee.

E. C, Love,
|

S. B. Love, J

Failing to obtain in time for publication in this document the

reports from the various counties Avhich I solicited, I have in-

serted reports from several counties tliat were made to the State

Agricultural Society, and already published in pamphlet, issued

by that Society,

And I shall'add to these, as far as the space alloAved Avill per-

mit, extracts from the various essays and letters that have ap-

peared iia the ncAvspapers of the day, and from public docu-

ments referring to the State, takhig care to make such selec-

tions as Avill convey at once the niost authentic as Avell as the

most useful and interesting information.
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MADISOX COUNTY.
l!OUNI>ARIKS.

The county of Madison is situated between the rivers Su-

wanee and .Vucilla, and aLout one hundred and twenty miles

west of Jacksonville, and sixty east of Tallaliassee, the capital

of the tState, and is connected by rail with both places, and also

by rail with Savannah, Ga., distant two hundred miles.

Madisonville is the county site, situated on the railroad, and
about the centre of the county.

It is bounded on the north by Georgia ; east, by Suwanee
and Hamilton counties ; south, by LaFayette and Taylor coun-

ties ; and west, by Jelferson county. Its population now is

about 7,000 inhabitants ; area about eight hundred square miles,

or 512,000 acres. Of this about 240,000 acres are private pro-

perty, held by titles from the United States and State govern-
ments. Many of these tracts are choice locations, selected on
account of aihantages of situation, richness of soil, grazing,

and timber.

rKODU<TIOXS,

Corn and cotton have heretofore been the principal produc-
tions of this county. Before the war between the States, about
12,000 bales of cotton were exported, more than one-third of
which was Sea Island, or the long staple variety. During 1867,
less than G,000 liales were sent to market. The falling short,

attributable to the scarcity and unreliability of labor to culti-

vate crops recpiiring twelve months of constant attention and
work, and tlie mischievous and erroneous intermediary policy,

demoralizing those, who, under other circumstances, would be a
well-behaved, orderly and useful class of citizens, and which
has only created discord between capital and labor, Avhen the
strongest feelings, motives, interests, and christian recpiirements
are, to live in peace and harmony, that all classes may prosper.

For farm gardening for the earliest Northern market, this

county has equal advantages with any in the State, the lands
being naturally adapted to such culture. Since the war, con-
siderable quantities of early vegetal)les have been shipped, com-
manding in New York, Boston and Philadelphia highly remu-
nerating ])rices. Besides the stajdes of cotton, corn, sugar, up-
land rice, and sweet potatoes, Madison county lands abundantly
produce Irish potatoes, peas, turnips, beets, cabbage, onions,
egg ]»lant, tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, celery, rhubarb, cauliflow-
ers, radishes, watermelons, cantalopes, cucumbers, beans, and
squashes

; in short, all the vegetables known in the Northern
States, and many that will not grow there, and two months
earlier than the latitude of New York. Many of these vegeta-
bles flourish during the Avinter months.

Peaches and figs can be cultivated in the greatest abundance
;

also pomegranates, grapes, strawberries, plums, and Avith cheap
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and easy transportation of only six hours to Jacksonville,
twelve to Savannah, and less than one hundred hours to New
York, Philadelphia, or Baltimore.

PKOFITS OP FARM GAKDEXIXG.
4 acres English Peas, harvesting 4f>0 bushels, worth at depot $400 00
i " Snap Beaus, " (ViO " " " 300 00
3 " Cucumber*, " li -5 barrels, " " 375 00
3 " Nutmeg Melons " ;oo " " " 300 00
3 " Tomatoes, " 320 bushels, " " 320 00

It) acres. $1,70S 00

The English peas, snap beans, and cucumbers are ready for

market in A])ril, and first weeks in May. The melons and to-

matoes in tirst weeks of May, June, and lirst Meeks in July,
•without hot-beds. The greatest labor is the picking or harvest-
ing, they being mostly cultivated with the plough.

If these sixteen acres are ploughed, harrowed well, and rolled,

by the fifteenth of July, there will spring uj) at once a strong
crop of "crow foot" and "crab grass," which will mow, in Oc-
tober, at least one and a half tons of hay per acre, of a quality

superior to any that is ever imported from the Xorth; and will

readily command one dollar per hundred pounds, equal to $480
;

the whole receipts of sixteen acres being 82,185.

With the above can be raised a crop of ten acres of cane,

making plough work of 26 acres for one horse ; the harvesting

and making the cane not interfering with the farm garden crop.

It takes about the same labor to cultivate a sugar cane crop as

it does for corn. For a farmer not cultivating more than five or

ten acres of cane, the expenses of an iron mill, boilers and
brick-work, house or shed, etc., would not cost to exceed four

hundred dollars. To manufacture ten acres of cane would re-

<piire the work of six men forty days; one jtair of mules, horses

or oxen, at the mill, and another pair to haul the cane from the

field. The profit of ten acres ]»lanted in cane, from actual ex-

periment, omitting capital required for boilers, mill, troughs for

crystalizing, houses for draining, teams, ifcc, is as follows

:

Dr. 10 days' work of team to break up land, 91.50 per

day - - §15.00

240,000 seed cane, at 810.00 ].cr M 245.00

15 days' work planting, at 81.000 15.00

lO days' work with hoe.. _ lO.OO

15 days' work Avith cultivators and ploughs 22.50

6 men 40 days, equal to 240 days' work manufac-
turing, 81.00 - 240.00

2 pair oxen 40 days, 83.00 per day _. 1 20.00

Barrels, &c .'
(i0.50

8728.00

Cr. By 3,700 lbs. sugar per acre, 37,000 lbs. at 10c... 83,700.00

Showing a net profit of 82,972.00
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It is no uncommon thing to produce by proper fertilizing two
tliousand pounds of sugar, and one hundred and seventy or two
hundred gallons of syrup, equal to one thousand seA'cn hundred
pounds of sugar, or a total of tliree thousand seven hundred
pounds of sugar, of a superior quality, per acre. Sugar requires

natural strong land, or -well manured light land, the latter mak-
ing a better quality of sugar. By projierly manuring the ra-

foon, or cane springing up from the root, after the tirst crop
trom i>lanting, it will yield nearly the same product for two or

three years ; after that time, experience teaches it is best to re-

move the roots to other ground. It will be observed that after

the first })lanting there is no more expense for seed cane.

Estimates of other products, founded upon actual experience,

showing the ])rofits of Florida farming, could be made, demon-
strating tliat there is more jjrofit in the rich lands of Florida
than any other State of the Kepublic; but this seems nnneces-
sary, for whoever is earnest to better his situation ought to see

for himself, and any time while the crops are growing, or being
gathered, can be convinced by ocular demonstration.

FACILITIES FOIl TKAXSrOKTATIOX.

The Pensacola and Georgia Railroad runs througli the middle
of the county, affording daily facility and cheap transportation

to Jacksonville on the Atlantic and to St. Marks on the Gulf;
or branching at Live Oak, forty miles east of Madison, to Sa-

vannah, Georgia. The Suwannee river affords good steamboat
navigation to Cedar Keys on the Gulf, the western tenninus of
the Florida Railroad, stretching across the Peninsula to Fer-

nandina on the Atlantic.

JOHX WESTCOTT, President.

Smith, ~|

"VVakdlaw,
I

Akdis, y Vice-Presidents.

"WlLLAED,
I

c.
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FACILITIES OF XnANSPOnTATION.

Sea steamers arrive and leave twice a Aveek for Cliarleston •

steamers also arrive and leave four times a -week for Savannah •

two reijular river boats run from Jacksonville to Palatka.
There are also three steamers running from Palatka up the (Jck-

lawalia to Lakes Griffin, Eustice, Harris, and Dora,

LANDS AXD PRODUCTIOXS.

There is a large quantity of land in Putnam county of the
first (juality, Avell adapted to the growing of early vegetables,
also oranges, lemons, limes, and the staple crops of sugar, corn,
and cotton. The Ocklawaha lands, as also the lands in the
vicinity of the lakes near the head of steamboat navigation, are
specially valuable for sugar, cotton, corn and fruit-growing,

large quantities of which can be bought at low prices. In tlie

vicinity of Lake Harris, and higher up the river, frost is seldom
known, sugar cane maturing so as to tassel. In this county is

the celebrated Silver spring.

The steamer Ocklawaha, Captain R. J, Adams, leaves Palatka
for this celebrated spring every Friday morning, after the ar-

rival of the steamer Dictator from Charleston, via Savannah,
Fernandina, and Jacksonville ; and the steamer Griffin, Captain
D. A. Dunham, leaves Palatka for Silver Spring and tlie lakes

above, on Monday, after the arrival of the steamer City Point
and steamer Darlington.

Special information in relation to tlie purchase of lands, ci'ops,

prolits, tfcc, may be had on application to either

A. S. Haiit, 1
Jas. O. Woodruff,

|

Dr. MrMEEKix, )- Palatka.

J. W. Thomas,
|

Jas. Burt, J

The following "Account Sale" of Peaches is taken from tlie

Southern Cidtivato/'\for August, 1868. The peaches Avere grown
near Culumbus, Ga., upwards of three degrees north of Florida,

and more than eight lumdred feet difference of altitude. Flori-

da fruit of the same kind can be in market at least fifteen or

twenty days earlier.

"Tlie original of the bill of sale appended is in our posses-

sion. We publish it to give ])arties who liave not investigated

the subject, an idea of the protitsof fruit culture at tlie South.

—

Ed. So. Cult."
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SaU of Peaches for Account of Hon. R. J. ifone^.

June 21—2 Crates— 1 lost.

1 Iniiihel §20 00

June 22—1 Patent Chest, Ij hu?h.._ - 30 00

23— '• " Ubusli _. 3S 00

2 boxes, 1 l)ush.,'><14 00, 28 00

1 " " - 13 00
1 " " 12 00
2 " " 810 00, 20 00

June 24—1 Patent Chest, 1^ bush 40 00

2 Crates, U bush., $15 00 30 00

1 '• 1 bush i IS 00

$249 50

Commission, lO per cent 24 05

Xet proceeds -_ — ><224 bb

All by Express.
T. C. KlMliAI.L ifc Co.

Xew York, June 25th, 186S.

COLUMBL\ COUNTY.

GEOGRAI'IIICAL POSITIOX AXI> KAII.KOAD FACILITIES.

Lake City, the seat of justice of Columbia comity, is sixty

miles west of Jacksonville on the St. Johns river, and is con-

nected with the latter place by railroad, and Jacksonville has
regular steamship communication "with Savannah and Charles-

ton, and arrangements made for a steamship line direct to Xew
York.
Lake City is also connected by rail, a distance of about eigh-

ty-five miles, Avith Fernandina on the Atlantic, with established

steamship communications with Savannah, Charleston and Xew
York.
Lake City is also connected by railroad with Cedar Keys on

the Gulf of ^Mexico, which latter place has established steam-
ship communication with Mobile and Xew Orleans.

].ake City is also connected with St. Marks on the Gulf, by
railroad, which latter place has also established steamship com-
munication with Mobile and Xew Orleans.
Lake City is also connected by railroad with Tallahassee, the

cajntal of the State.

Lake City is also connected by railroad with Savannah, the
commercial emporium of Georgia, a distance of about two hun-
dred miles.
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I.AXPS.

The lands of Columbia county coiiiprehend pretty much all

tlie varieties of soil to be found in Florida.

Hammock—Grey and black.

Pine lands of A-ery superior quality; many of them Avith the
clay cropping: out to the surface.

Oak and Hickory lands of excellent quality. All these lands
are highly productive in their natural state, and yield a muniti-

cent reward to the judicious husbandman, for the labor and ex-

pense of manuring and fertilizing,

Tlier can be purchased at from one dollar tAventy-five cents,

the government price, to five dollars per acre, according to the
improvements. These Ioav prices bring the lands of this coun-

ty within the reach of men of limited means.

PKoDUdlOXS.

Tlie principal crops noAv raised upon these lands arc cotton,

both short and long staple, sugar cane, Indian corn, oats, rye,

potatoes, Irish and SAveet, pindars, corn-field peas, rice, «fec.

But they A\ill also produce tobacco of a tine quality, Palma
Christi, to perfection ; all the varieties of the turnij) to perfec-

tion, ])eaches of a superior quality
;
grapes, several Aarieties, to

perfection; oranges, SAveet, sour and bitter-SA\-eet; figs, A'ery tine;

apples, tolerable; pears, tolerable; pomegranates, fine; plums,
very snpei'ior ; straA\-berries, excellent, and all the garden stufi's

to very great perfection, and in time for the early Xcav York
market.
The lands of this county are rich in their supplies of timber

for lumber and for naval stores, Xo country can ofter greater

inducements to the lumber men of Maine and the Turpentine
men of Xorth Carolina.

Hesides this, nature has formed this county Avith peculiar

adaptability for small farms—a system Avhich our jiresent char-

acter of labor compels us to adopt.

In conclusion, it may be stated that Columbia county is aa'cU

Avatered, and for good healtli is not surpassed by any county in

the State,

Tlie setting in of a decided current of immigration upon this

county, and the strangers coming here almost every day to look

at our lands^ indicate a just and groAving ap])reciation of the

advantages presented by this coimty,

J. J. FiM.KA', President A. I. A.

DUVAJ. COUXTY.
KOINI'AKIES, PROnUCTIOXS, COMMERCE, AXU FA( ILITIES FOK

TKAXSPOKTATIOX.

Duval county is situated upon, and includes the mouth of St.
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Johns river, and is one of tlie nortli-eastern counties of the

State, Nassau county being on tlie north, Baker county on the

west, Putnam and Clay on the south, and the Atlantic on the

east. St. Johns river runs through the county, and, with its

tributary streams, presents facilities for inter-communication

unrivalled by any county in the State. It is believed that this

county contains over five hundred thousand acres of tillable

land.

Witli the exception of the distinctively tropical fruits, such

as the pineapple, banana, guava, &c., nearly all the wide range

of vefjetable i)roductions flourish in Duval county. ]>ut in its

adaptation to the cultivation of fruits of all kinds, and of vege-

tables, must the county of Duval excel, as well in the possession

of the various necessary facilities for its transportation and ex-

portation.

For i;rai)es, peaches, tigs, oranges, lemons, and limes ; for tur-

nips, cabbages, carrots, beets, beans, peas, melons, squashes, cu-

cumbers, and for everything ordinarily coming under the clas-

sification of vegetables, the soil of Duval county is remarkably

well adapted; and the raising of all these, as well as of potatoes

of the sweet and Irish species, are only awaiting the enlarge-

ment and improvement of the means of direct and speedy

ti'ansportation to the lai-ger northern ports, to show a develop-

ment that M'ill be astonishing. Potatoes and cucumbers can be
made ready for transportation by the first of May, and, with

proper care, tomatoes can be ready at the same time, and
melons can be easily made ready for shipment by the first of

June, and thus be placed in the northern markets before they

can be furnished by the hot-beds of the farm gardeiiers of Vir-

ginia, Maryland, Delaware, Xew Jersey, Pennsylvania or Long
Island.

Statement of the Commerce of the Fort of Jachomille from January

1st, 1868, to June 30, 1868.

KXPOKTS (FORKKiN.)

Pitch Pine Lumber, 1,111,164 feet... §22,938 00

Shingles, Cypress, 63,268 399 87

Spirits Tupentine, 1 ,400 gallons 592 00

Rosin, 5 bbls _ 20 00

Total value of exports, foreign,— __- . .§23,949 87

EXPOKTS, COASTWISK.

Cotton, Upland, 270 bales §34,155 00

Sea Island, 2,343 bales ._ 382,337 00

Wool, 100 bales. __ 1,860 00

Pitch Pine Lumber, 8,273,289 feet... 165,465 78

Live Oak, 2,000 feet 1,000 00

Red Cedar, 9,000 feet -- 4,500 00

Skins, 600 bales 2,000 00
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Hides, 8,200 ._ 8,000 00
Syrup, 150 barrels 4^500 00
Susjar, 4-2 barrels— 800 00
Tobacco, 73 boxes ,._ 4,620 00
Cotton Seeil, 2,000 bags l,21t> 02
Clap Boards, 40,000 _ _. 1,500 00
Xaval Stores, 366 bbls ._ 1,400 00
Spirits of Turpentine, 194 barrels 3,880 00
Oranges, 1,560 barrels 10,925 00
Vegetables, 4,200 boxes _ 18,650 00

"" 243 barrels _. 3,250 00
Water Melons, 6,600 3,000 00
Sheep, 170 550 00
Beef Cattle, 220 _ _ 2,750 00
Mocking Birds, 800 ^50 00
Paroquets, 1,000 --_ _ 500 00
Turtle, 180 75 00
Other merchandise not enumerated 12,000 00

*6G9,724 90
Foreign exports. __ § 23,949 87

Coastwise 669,724 90

Total value of shipments, six months. . -^693,674 77

CLKAUAXCES.

72 sail vessels.

75 steamers.

147 59,029 07-100 tonnage. 2,548 men.

KNTKIES.

70 sail vessels.

7G steamers.

146 58,600 52-100 tonnage. 2,547 men.

The possession of easy, abundant, and chea]» dispo>ition uf
the results of labor must always be a leading topic of in<|uiry.

A glance at the map of Florida will at once show that Duval
county has all these facilities. The river St. Johns, with its

multitudinous ramnifications of creeks, lag<Jons, and inlets, in

fact occupy nearly one-tenth of the whole surface of tlio countv,
and thus, with the Avaters that are navigable for vessels of all

sizes, is a safe an<l cheap means of carrying the )»roduce of the
farmer to market. Such is the above supply of steamers navi-

gating the river, and clearing from Savannah and Charleston,
that nearly every day in the week the farmer can shi)) his pro-

duce to a Northern market. It is contitlently believed that di-

rect communication by steamers will soon be establislied bf-

tween New York and Jacksonville in a very short time.
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A railroad extends westward from Jacksonville and through

e county, two Imndred miles to Quiiicy.

J. P. Sandkrsox, President, )

T. >S. Eei,i.s, Vice-President, )

TiiEO. Hautkidgk, Vice-President, > Com. of ]^oard of Trade,

SCUPPEKNONG GIJAPE.

The lollowinii ]>a})or, on this famous gra})e, was jjrepared for

and read before the Gadsden County Agricultural Society:

Mr. Jesse AVood, the author, is a practical planter, and has

successfully grown this grape and made wine for the last fifteen

years. His success has caused many in that county to follow

his example, and already, Mount Pleasant has become famous

for its vineyards. It is almost needless to say that the Scup-

pcrnong grows easily in any ])ortion of Florida ; it is not sub-

ject to any of the so-called diseases of rot, falling of fruit, frost,

and heat ; it yields uniformly, and a vine once rooted, ever after

needs no pruning wliatcver, requiring simply an arbor to run

upon, or as an old grape grower expressed it, plant the grape

and connnencc an arbor and kee]» liuilding. The fruit is most
excellent as a table grape, and the Avine is as delicate as the

famous wine of tlie old Avorld. Mr. Wood's rc]>ort is practical

and to the point, and any one can, from the reading of it, go to

work and soon be able to sit under his own vine and enjoy the

hixurv of good fruit, good wine, and by sale, bi- assured of a

handsome income.

The fact that an excellent article of wine has been made at

Mount Pleasant, in this county, during the past ten years, by
inexperienced persons, without must scale, Acidimeter, or any of

the api)aratus usually em])loyed by wine-makers, establishes the

superiority of this grape for the mauulhcture of wine.

And if we take into consideration, that it surpasses all othei'

gra])es for hardiness of vine, freedom from rot or disease, and
ada}>tability of soil and climate, and that a vineyard can be

erected and kept up at much less cost than from any other

grape, we Avill come to the conclusion that the people of Gads-
den—or \ cry many of them, at least—have no conception of

the innuense source of profit that would be derived to the State,

and more especially to this t-onnty, from the cultivation of this

grape. It would increase vastly the density of our population,

and add to the already proverbial healthfulness of tlie country
by the free use of pin-e and iniadultcrated Avine. This grape is

not only American but is emphatically a Southern grape. It

may be grown anywhere south of A'irginia, but as we travel

southward, increases in the size of the berry, and in the rich-

ness and aroma of the mnst. But Gadsden county, with very
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little exception, is peculiarly adapted in soil as well as climate
to the production of this grape. Consequently, ProTidence has
tuniislied everything requisite, the kind of grape most valuable
of all others, the soil, tlie climate, timber in abundance for

arbors, and it only remains to be seen, whether we will exert a

little energy to reap the golden harvest held out to us so invit-

ingly.

Tlie average yield of wine to tlie acre, in Europe, is from one
hundred and filiy to four hundred and fitly gallons, according

to locality, (that region approximating nearest the climate of

Florida making the greatest yield.)

It has been proven by actual experiment, tliat two thousand
gallons can be raised upon an acre in this county on our poorest

land, without any great deal of manuring. We will not hesi-

tate to say, that one thousand gallons per acre may be relied

on where sufficient care has been taken, and the vineyard reached

the proper age. The annual production of Aviue in Europe, at

one dollar per gallon, will exceed the entire debt of the United
States Government at the close of the war. The United States,

especially the Southern portion of it, can and ought to exceed

Europe in the production of wine. So far from importing wine,

we should expoit in every direction. We can produce it more
abundantly and cheaper than aiiy other people.

MODE OF PKOCrUIXG CL'ITIXGS.

These should be rooted by placing the vine where it can be

brought down to the earth in layers, throwing dirt upon them
at intervals of about two feet apart. As soon as they become
well rooted, cut the buried vines apart from the main vine.

Leave tliem undisturbed until you wish to put them out in De-

cember, January, or February. Some heavy object should be

placed ui)on the vine Mhen it is covered with dirt, to jirevent

them from being torn up. It also keeps the dirt more compact

and helps to retain moisture. It should be borne in miiul that

it is almost impossible to pro]iagate Scuppernong cuttings with-

out roots, and that this should be attended to by the first of

July, yet we have known young vines to root well, covered the

middle of August.

MODK or I'LITINC; CIT VIXKS.

Dig holes, the larger the better, thirty-fiyc feet each way, set

up altake and fill the hole half full with any good manure.

Throw upon the manure top soil to within four or six 'Mches of

the surface, cover up and jiack the dirt well around the cutting,

leaving the surface lower than elsewhere. When the rines

beo-in to grow be certain to keep all the shoots broken off but

the one which must be trained up the stake by being kept tied

to it or whicli is much better, by havincj a hard twisted cor<l

to extend up and down the stake. As the vine grows untwist
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the cord and let in a tendril which will hold the vine securely.

MODE, COST, KTC, OF KRECTIKG ARBORS.

This will depend entirely upon the locality, both as to mode
and cost. In most places in this county, where pine timber and
in some j)laces cyjjress is so abundant, the best and cheapest

])lan is to get liglitwood or cypress posts, place them ten or

lifteen feet apart as you like, with railing troni one to another.

The amount of railing may be very much lessened by the use

of brush for the young vines to run upon. When timber is

plentiful and convenient all of tlie arboring for the second year
(tlie first year only requiring stakes) can be erected by hiring

all the work done at a cost of fifteen dollars per acre. Most
farmers can make them at leisure times without scarcely any
])erccptible cost. The cost will increase every year a little un-

til the arbor extends over the entire ground. The time neces-

sary for this to be accomplished will depend upon the attention

yaid to the vineyard. We think it can be done by extra care

and attention to enriching the soil, watering, etc., in five or six

years. Where timber is scarce, other modes will occur to the
vine grower, and if at a greater cost, perhaps, he will feel com-
pensated by the improvement in neatness of appearance. A
nice arbor could be erected at no very great outlay of money,
with telegra})h Avire. But we are not prepared to speak ad-

visedly as to the risks from electricity. We unhesitatingly
make the assertion, based upon an experience, tliough upon a
small scale, of twenty-live years, that extension is the "one
thing needful" for Scupj)ernong vines, and utterly contemn any
thhig like pmining, lapping, or anything of the sort, except to

procure a single stem from the ground to the railing of the vine-

yard. Then let it run in every direction, merely endeavoring
to keep the vine in a horizontal position by continually enlarg-

ing the arbor. It is exceedingly wonderful to see the area of
ground tliat a single vine, in a rich place, will cover.

ifAKINc; THE WINK.

We will give the opinion for what it niay be worth, thai

with all the advantages of a])paratus for ascertaining tlie amount
of acid, sugar, tfcc, and suitable cellars for keeping the wine
that wine makers elsewhere have, that the must of the Scup-
pernong grape will make a wine, especially a sparkling "wine,

that cannot be excelled in any part of the world. This, of

course, is a mere opinion, but it is based upon the fact, that in

our simjile way, we invariably make a su))erior wine. Our plan

consists simply in ex])ressing the juice from the grapes, adding
from one to two pounds of sugar, filling uj) a vessel and keep-

ing it full during fermentation by having some extra juice on
hand for tliat purpose. After allowing fermentation to go on
from ten to fifteen days, bung uj) tightly so as to exelude all
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possibility of air entering tlie cask and leaving it niulisturbed
nntil the wine is made. Some cjose np the bnng tightly at

once, after about ten days. Others close it up gradually within
the time mentioned. No doubt but that it would be much bet-

ter to exclude the air entirely from the beginning, by means of
a crooked tube with one end fastened in the bung of the vessel

containing the must, the other end of the tube extending into

a vessel containing water. It is, j)erhaps, unnecessary for me
to say more upon making wine, as mixch more valuable informa-
tion can be procured elsewhere ujion this part of the subject

under consideration. We will say something, however, about
the manner of gathei'ing the grapes and obtaining the juice, as

these things are done in a different manner than from other
grapes, "Wait until the grapes are fully ripe, place a forked
stick imder the vine and shake down upon a cloth spread tor

that purpose. If you only wish to make a small quantity, put
them in a tub and mash them with a light maul, Tlirow the
mashed grapes into a vat or cask with one liead out. Let them
remain over night—pull out the spigot at the bottom of the
cask, and leave it out until the pulp and hulls drip dry. If,

however, you wish to make a large quantity of wine, construct
a couple of rollers, from any kind of wood, to be turned by a
crank, placing a hopper above. The juice can be expressed in

this way rapidly and with ease. We forbear to say more for

fear of being tedious. The importance of the subject requires

that a great deal more should be said and written. Our people
are too indifferent about anything which jjromises to pay in the

future. We must arouse from this lethargy, if we expect Gads-
den county to be what it is the providence and privilege of the
citizens to make her, the most populous and prosperous county*
in the State.

FRUIT CULTURE IN FLORIDA.

The following extracts are from a letter relative to the culture

of lemons and other fruits of Florida, from Manatee county,
Florida

:

The lemon have a rough, thick skin when first pulled, but
allowed to M'ilt in a cool airy loft the skin becomes thin and
soft, and the lemon is full of fine sour juice. In the wilted state

I think the limes and lemons would bear shipping much better

than when just pulled, but we have no direct communication
with the northern cities, and thus far find no sale for lemons or

limes. If, therefore, we can find some use for the expressed

juice, it will be of great service to this region, for the lemon
and lime both thrive well on pine lands, bear at an earlier age
than the orange, and that on lands that will not produce the

orange to any advantage. The guava also does well on poor
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land in thii5 region and alj south of this—grows fast and beat's

in tlirce years, ^'e^y nice jelly and marmalade are made from
the guava grown here. I am just beginning to plant bananas;

have had a few for several years and fully tested their good
qualities, and have now some two thousand j)lants mostly young.

'Fhe winters are rather severe here, but the fruit matures well

and bids fair to become the most profitable that can be raised

in this region. It requires a ri-h and slightly moist soil, gives

IVuit from the sucker or sprout in twelve to eighteen months,

and when A\ell attended yields irom one to five or six bunches
on every five feet square, the large bunches frequently selling

as high as two dollars.

The most successful manuring thus far tried here, for the

banana, corn, cane, &c., is animal matter combined with lime

and covered with muck, marsh mud, or even soil, to absorb the

ammonia set free by the lime. The scrapings of a fcAv hides

thrown aronnd a clump of bananas have excited no little admi-

ration. But the most available manure in this region is the

fish. I have taken some pains to get the oftal from the fisheries

and mixing this Avith lime and covering with muck have brought
out fine corn, sugar cane, cabbage, etc., on lands by iiature very
jioor. This should be more generally known. Fisli are very
abundant on the Florida coasts, and should be made more pro-

fita>)le than hitherto. Thus far the mullet have been taken late

in the season, cured with a large amount of salt, dry jiacked,

heads, back bones, scales and all, and in truth neither fit for

man nor beast ; whereas, taken in season, neath' cleaned and
packed in kits, half barrels, &c., they Avould be accounted a treat

on the tables of the better sort. The ofial thus left, heads, en-

trails, and back bones, packed in lime and m\ick, would pay
v\-ell at five dollars per ton, and at that the poor land along our

coast become the most productive and ])rofitable in the whole
country. I combine lime with the oftal to make the manure
more ]>ermanent as well as to keep it from hogs and buzzards,

and cover it with marsh mud to save the ammonia. A shark is

now and then thrown in with the ofial, and the carcass, after

the liver has been taken out for oil, still yield a large amount of

ammonia. The oil from the fish heads, and sometimes fifteen or

twenty gallons from a single shark's liver, will more than pay
tor the expense of taking the fish.

—

Markmnn Coumr.

rrom the lialtiniore Sun, Aug. 10.

THE PEACH TRADE OF BALTIMORE.

"Those who are incredulous concerning the ]>each trade should

](ay a visit to Light-street Avharf Here can be seen piles upon

jiiles or empty boxes awaiting transportation to the eastern

shore, while every day some half dozen steamers arrive loaded
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to their utmost capacity with peadies. The fruit ripenintr sa

far is small, Imt, as the season advances, it will increase.

Propellers loaded entirely with peaches are now daily leavin<>

Light-street wharf for Philadelphia and Xew York. The reta^'

price of the fruit yesterday ranged from twenty-live to tift^^

cents per peck. The present season is rejjresented as being one

of the most prolific, and so ftir as peaches are concerned, is sup
posed to be one of the most successful known for many years

Yesterday parties were endeavoring to procure steamers tc

bring the Eastern shore crop of peaches to J>altimore, but with

out success. The present supply comes mostly from the rivei

shores and landings on the various creeks emptying into river^

leading to the Chesapeake, Avhile the produce of the interioi

mostly takes its way to Pliiladelphia by the Delaware Kail

road."

Let every man who lives within five miles of the St. Johns
river, or aMy railroad in F'lorida, read the above and assign a

reason, if he can, why these six steamers every day should not

be leaving Florida instead of ^Maryland. Why should not the

shores of our rivers and creeks aftbrd business for six steamers

every day ? Would it not pay ? Every peach .sent would sell

for five or ten cents for a month at least. We have a ilozen

fine sorts that would be bearing from June first to July first

and as many more through July, August and September ; a halt

dozen that bear in October, and two excellent peaches that

ripen in Xovember, Tlius we have six months during whicli

we can be shipping peaches north ; a longer peach season than

nny other State except Texas, by a month. I attirm that the

profits of the peach crop coming ofi:' in June and the first halt

of July would equal if not excel that of any crop of oranges

on record. Consider the benefits of such a commerce to Jack-

sonville and the Avhole State. The same steamers could carry

tomatoes, early potatoes, scpiashes and grapes. The general

Jiggregate profits of peach growing were shoAvn in the Unm:

ofjuiy 13th. Suttice it to say, that the man who plants out a

peach orchard convenient to steamer, will reali/.e a fortune be-

fore he who plants an orange grove can afibrd to ]»uy a new hat.

lioth are sure, but the first^ will get the first prize, if not the

biggest. Again, when the i)rice of the ripe fruit will not pay

for filiipping,''as in the middle of the season, then the peache<;

can be peeted and dried. There are machines now which pee'

the ])each like the apple, with great rapidity; then they arc

sim]»ly spread out on sheets in the sun and dried the same as

apples. The profits of drying peaches exceed those of the ripe

fruit, but the labor is greater. The early j.eaches sent from

Savannali bring ten to i'oui-teen dollars per bushel. Those from

Maryland about four dollars. The price of peeled ])eaches

dried, is not less than thirty cents per j^ound. The whole crop

can, therefore, always be made profitable. He who derides and
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sneers at the raising of fruit as a small business compared witli

the grcwinuf of eotton, is stepping on his own toes. Ho reminds
me of tlie tVeslily arrived Irishman who j)icked up a silver dol-

lar on Broadway but immediately dro])ped it, declaring he
would Avait till he got where they were thicker. A bale of cot-

i:on is bigger than a ])each or orange, but David slew Goliah,

and a few cargoes of fruit will slay old King Cotton in Florida

until he is as dead as Julius Cu'sar. The choicest aiul largest

frnit should be planted. A ])Oor i)each tree takes up just as

much room as a good one, and it costs justs as much to get the

rnit to market. A poor peach will not sell in New York,
hence it is useless to send them there. Let ns to work then,

and get ready for the steamers. Let us show our ]>altimore

criends tliat we can play at that same game, and match them
;00. PlJOGKESS,

We clip the following extract from a letter to Gen. J. F. K.
Marshal, from an army officer, and published in the Massachu-
setts Plotighman

:

The soil of P'lorida is generally a light, sandy loam, frequent-

ly underlaid by, or mixed with clay. It varies from the extreme
of dry sand, almost pure silica, to the richest hammock and
bottom land, and in the marshes inexhaustible beds of pure and
excellent manure. Even the most unpromising pine-barren,
reated with this fertilizer and ashes, will produce abundantly.
I s})eak not from theory, but from experience and observation.
I know instances where the dryest pine land has been made to
produce all kinds of garden stuft'in abundance, simply by gener-
ous manuring and skillful cultivation. Among the staple eroi)S

more specially adapted to Florida, are long staple cotton and
sugar cane. The latter grows more luxuriantly in this State
than in any other. In the Indian Kiver country, and below, it

grows year after year for six or seven years without replanting.
I have seen sj)ecimens of stalks taken at random from a field on
Indian Kiver, nearly three inches through near the butt, and
more than twelve feet tall. In that warm latitude the cane
ripens and mellows to the very top joint, so that in grinding
there is no green juice, and the sugar and syruj) made from it

are sweeter and richer than any other. The yield of this cane^
per acre, in this and lower latitudes, is very large.

But after all is said that can be about the common field crops,
there is another interest, that in my o])inion fiir surpasses these
in profit and promise, I mean the culture of the semi-tropical
fruits, especially oranges and lemons. This I am sure is to be
the speciality of the State. The Avhole of the peninsula of
Florida produces oranges of the best quality, and from the lati-

tude of Xew Smyrna, southward, a large variety of other fruits
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flourish, sucli as lemons, limes, pineapples, the guava, the date
palm, bananas, plantains, cocoanuts, as well as peaehes, })lums,

grapes, and all kinds of berries. IJefore coming to Florida I

never saw a fruit worthy to be called an orange. Until one lias

seen and eaten the Smyrna and Indian IJiver oranges, he lias no
conception of what an orange should be. In size, juiciness,

sweetness, richness, in every proper characteristic of the orange,

they are inexpressibly superior to the lifeless, insipid, unsatis-

factory fruit sold under that name in the northern markets.

The profit from growing oranges is larger, and realized at a

less expenditure of money and labor, tlian that of any other
crop. The receipts from one acre, proj>erly tended, are so large,

as to appear almost incredible, until it is subjected to the test of
experience and calculation. An acre will properly hold a hun-
dred trees. Each one of these when mature—seven years old
and ui)Avard—will bear a yearly crop of, say about fifteen hun-
dred oranges (a low estimate.) These will sell unpicked at two
dollars a hundred, (they sold last year for three) giving thirty

dollars per tree, or three thousand dollars per acre gross receipts.

I have calculated under the actual crop of well cultivated trees,

and under the actual selling price of the unpicked fruit. But
if any one is incredulous still, let him reduce the crop to one
thousand, which is a small crop for a healthy tree, and the price

to one dollar per hundred, and he will still have one thousand
dollars per acre. Now ten acres, or a thousand trees, is a good
size grove for one man and a hand or two to take care of it

;

and from it the fortunate owner would realize an income, (by
the above calculation) of from ten thousand to thirty thousand
dollars per year. Let me assure every one that large as this

may sound, it is no over estimate. But it is necessary to wait
some time for them. The grove should be set out in August or

September, and budded the following spring, or set out in the
spring rains and budded the same summer. In three years from
the bud, the trees will all be bearing, say only twentv-five
oranges each. Even that would bring five hundred dollars for

ten acres. The next year the crop would at least double, bring-

ing one thousand dollars, and the next more than doubling, and
so on until its mature crop of twenty-five hundred oranges. J

have been toM by men in Avhom I have confidence, that trees

have been known to bear five thousand, six thousand, and in

one case I have heard of ten thousand oranges. ])ut these,

though facts, are imusual facts, and not proj)er basis for calcuht-

tion. The market is insatiable and the sale ready. I would
urge ui)Ou every one coming to Florida to set out at least a
hundred trees the very first year, if possible, but at any rate

set some, if only ten. The crop is sure and the tree never die«

of old age, but on the contrary grows better for every decade
that it lives. Before the great cold of 1835, which killed all

the trees here, there were many over a hundred years old, some
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])r()hably two liiiiulred or three Imndrecl years of age. And it

is altogether ])robable that they will grow to that age again be-

fore another such extraordinary frost. After the cold came the

"insect," but that has disai)peared, and the culture of oranges

is rapidly recovering its old popularity. Had it not been for

those two untoward visitations, the cold and the insect, there

would have been to-day, scarcely room for another tree on the

St. Johns river. Those who go into it now, will surely reap 9^

golden harvest a few years hence.

I have oidy spoken of oranges, but lemons do as well, and are

fully as marketable, to say nothing of pineapple, of which an
acre will bear three or four thousand, and other fruits above
mentioned.

I have time only to say a word about the fisheries of Florida.

Her waters, salt and fresh, swarm with the finest fish. Any
evening they can be seen leaping out of the water singly in

sport, or bursting up in shoals, as they are pursued by sharks.

Hook and seine are both largely rewarded, and it only needs

enteri)rise and capital to make the fishing interest second to no
other in Florida.

It is an old saying here, that he who has once drank the wa-
ter of Florida, never will leave her. I can testify that there is

a powerful fascination in her unparalleled salubrity of climate,

her moons, such as never shone elsewhere, and even in the very
favor of her summer sun. And when she shall be filled up with

a thrifty, industrious, intelligent, law-abiding, and freedom-lov-

ing people, each family sitting under his own vine and fig tree,

of which, by the way, I have forgotten to speak, though they
tiourish here equal to oranges, then Florida will no longer be a
terra incognita to the great majority of the American people, but
will be the garden of the South.

FLORIDA,

The Better Land,—Induin River—Indian Relics—Pineaj'ples and Co-

coanuts— The Land for the Laztj—Duels, Turtles, ^r

—

Indian Rubber

Trees, Wild Indigo—Hunting and Hunting Adventures— Catching

Turtle, Sea Fish and Alligators.

A correspondent of the Xew York World, writing from Indian
liiver, says : In Northern Florida, as in most parts of the

world, there is something left to be desired—"a better land"

—

always to be sought, and yet tantalizing, by continually reced-

ing from om- actual presence, or at least leaving us imperfectly

satisfied when Ave reach it. With you this land was, and even
yet is, "the West," some place where men neither toil nor spin,

-ont wood for fuel, or till the earth for food. The country on the
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west side of Indian river fulfills almost all these requirements.
Its temperature is nearly always equable, its air is breezy and
salubrious, and its waters are clear and abound in iish such as
the sea-bass, sheepshead, drum, jew fish—which often weii^hs
two hundred or three hundred pounds. Immense beds of oys-
ters are found almost everywliere beneath the waters of the
river, and may often be seen at low tide, and are the finest in

the M'orld, being of great size and excellent flavor. Here innu-
merable green turtles are easily caught. In the primeval woods
on the banks are vast gardens ot the sour wild orange, the juice
of which is acrid as vinegar, and when mixed with sugar and
water makes an excellent beverage that has many tonic quali-

ties that act as a preventive or cure to the light fevers of the
country. The rind of this orange is exceedingly bitter and ar-

romatic, and possess both tlicse qualities in a greater de^^ree

than the common orange peal of commerce and the materia
medica. These oranges are to be found in nearly every part of

the woods, and we often had to clear the ground of vast quanti-

ties of the fruit before we could pitch our tents. All these wild
groves might be assembled into orchards of the best lemons,
limes, or citrons bj^ the easy process of budding. Of course
this has already been done in many places, and when regular
and frequent communication is established, as it must be ere

long, the North will be sujyplied from Indian river, with oran-

ges, larger and of more delicate texture than any yet ofiered in

Xorthern markets ; in fact the size of some of the best flavored

would be incredible to your readers. The lemons, also, are

enormous and of a flue flavor, a piece of one being sufficient to

fill a large tumbler. Besides tlie wild oranges, there are large

gardens of tlie variety known as the "bitter sweet," quite a pal-

atable fruit, but by no means equal to the cultivated variety.

In the course of our travels we found one large Indian mound
some twenty feet high and eighty or ninety feet Avide at the

base, on the Banana i-ivcr, opposite Lake Canaveral. During
the last two years, an Englishman, Sir Francis Sykes, has formed

a large collection of Indian relics from it. Human bones and
pieces of ancient ])ottery, sometimes nearly jierfect, are readily

found. It is crowned by a grove of splendid orange trees, fer-

tilized by the remains beneath, and with fruit of the best and
sweetest quality, although the residents never eat it.

The guava, pineapple, banana, plantain, and cocoanut are

easily cultivated and yield rich returns. The JajtUnese ])lum

and some native wild peaches are now ripe ; so are the black-

berries. The sugarcane grows in perfection, lirooming out with

plumes like the silk of Northern corn. The Irish potato is

ready to be dug now, and the sweet potato can be had fresli

from its bed at all times of the year ; the orange too, is ready

for use at all seasons. It is only necessary to plant the sweet

potato once. Weeds are abundant in this new soil, and the
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toj>s of the sweet ])Otato, bent down and covered with the sandy
eartli, take root and yield acjain enorniously. Tliis ])rocess can
he repeated indetinitely, so that considering^ tiie ease Avith Avhicli

a needful sn])itly of this tine vegetable can he procured, and also

the abundance of lish, it is often said, not that it is a Paradise,

for man "does not live by bread alone," or truly enjoy life mere-
ly by having an abundance of ibod in a mild climate, apart

from opportunities of intellectual intercourse and efforts to

benefit his fellow-man, but that this is the best lazy man's coun-

try, for all he needs is a potato patch and a casting net. In ray
former letters I have spoken of the insect having destroyed
nearly all the orange groves of Florida, some thirty years ago,

but some of my friends have ado2)ted the plausible theory that

it is with the orange tree as with cattle, these insects and trich-

nre killing oidy those which are in a poor condition. Conse-
quently, they give their trees ])lenty of manure. On the north
of the Indian river are relics of the old sugar plantations, on
which enormous quantities of the best sugar were formerly
made. The industry of the occupants was brought to an un-
timely end by the Indian war, and the estates have been since

then abandoned. Pine trees two and three feet in diameter may
be seen growing in the midst of the debris of houses and the

machinery of sugar mills. Many of these estates ai*e now offer-

ed for sale, oilen in large tracts, more suitable for an association

than for men of moderate menns, who usually settle in sparsely

populated regions. Land on the Indian river can, in many
places, be had by comj)lying with the homestead act, and still

better lands, often "hammock," belonging to the State of Flori-

da, can be had at the minimum price of one dollar and twenty-
five cents an acre. But here, as in many parts of Florida, huge
areas are often held under old grants from the Spanish govern-
ment, and the })roprietors are unwilling to sell unless they can
sell the whole tract at once, and this they are often willing to

do at a low price. This keeps away individual settlers, but
affords many excellent opportunities for land clubs to buy and
then divide it equally among themselves.

There are immense quantities of wild ducks on the rivers, but
they are shy, and it is ditficnlt to approach near enough to shoot

them. There is a duck called the raft duck, because it is so

numerous, coveying tc^gether in "whole rafts." There are also

many other species of ducks. The pelicans, cormorants and sea

gulls ai-e hc4-e in great force; their ejrc:^ can be had in boat
loads, and the pelican, little accustomed to be invaded, pays
little attention to the ])resence of man. There are many vane-
ties of turtle, of which the "loggerhead" is the largest—often

weighing four Inmdred to five hundred pounds—which gives
some jjlausibility to the theory that animals of this class always
grow until accident or disease destroys them. We caught jden-

tifully and used in proportion, and reveled in turtle stews, turtle
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steaks, turtle poup, itc; and the incomparable Rtews of the In-
dian river oyster, which grows t'ingly, and not in clusters, as its
congener at the Xorth. The soft-shell or "leather-backed" tur-
tle is abiuidant, its shell being like a piece of leather, and flaps
over its sides. The bears come down to eat its eggs, and these
animals can be shot in any number. At Fort Pieire, about four
miles below Indian 1-iiver bar, is the turtle "corral" of one of
my friends, who had about four hundred turtles in it at the time.
They are fed on sea-grass and on mangrove leaves. Turtle flesh

fetches here about six cents a pound. They are shipj)ed Xorth
in considerable quantities. Not long ago there was a laro-o es-

tablishment here for putting up turtles and oysters, but it was
burnt down lately. Xo doubt the business could be made as
profitable as that of canning some of our Florida fruits will

some time also be, although at present the fruits suitable for

that ])urpose can scarcely be found to warrant the starting of an
establishment to })ay much. Large forests of the mangrove
abound in the irlands and in the shallow places near the shores
of the inlets. It is found only at the salt water and is about
forty feet high, with splendid, thick, glossy leaves, like those of
the magnolia. The india-rubber tree, too, grows freely here,

with trunks of several feet in dianieter. It is a parasite, and
sometimes its roots do not touch the ground, but merely em-
brace the roots of other trees, of which the live oak seems to be
the chief favorite. Indigo, either indigenous or sprung from
seed brought by early travelers, can be found nearly every-
where. We found plenty of deer, but the dense scrui> rather
interfered with the pleasure of the chase. "Fire-hunting" on
horseback is the most agreeable method. The turtle are caught
in strong nets, but these nets are often torn to jtieces by the saw-
fish when in jtursuit of the turtle. This fish is about twenty
feet in length. The saw is five or six feet long, and is a very
formidable weapon, filled with teeth resembling those of a cross-

cut saw. It is a dangerous enemy to be found in the nets be-

cause it can pierce a boat with its saw. The oil from it lias a
peculiar quality, and is much used for guns, which are rather
difticidt to keep in good order iji our hmnid and saltair climate.

We had an alligator hunt. Tliese animals make holes for them-
selves near the water and lurk in them. One of the boys in the
party thrust a hook made for the purpose into one of these holes

and found he had fastened to something too large for him to

draw out, so he attached the ])ole by a rope to a mule. The ex-

periment succeeded, as the mule drew better than the alligator

and ] lulled it out, but he no sooner saw the nu)nster than sup-

posuig it meant to dine on nude meat, it set ofl' at the tt>p of its

speed, dragging the alligator after it. Of fish we had always
an abundant supply, es[>ecially of the sea bass, which weigh
from ten to thirty pounds.

Indian river is a long, noble sheet of water precipitating more
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salt than that of the ocean. It is about one liundred and fifty

miles in length, and varies in depth from four to fifteen {eet.

Blockade runners durino; the -vvar used to land their cargoes,

after entering one of tlie many of its inlets. I have taken the

more ])ains to describe this region because few probably think

of our having on the American coast an American Italy, not

more than nine hundred miles from New York, so new and in-

viting, and so little known or visited. Wlien some enterprising

New Yorker has established a good hotel or two down here, its

genial atmosjthere, scenery and am])le opportunities for recrea-

tion on land and water will make it a more favorite resort than

Cuba for consumptive invalids. Of course, the best time to

visit Indian river is in the winter, when there are few snakes and
mosquitoes.

FIUTIT GKOWIXG IX FLORIDA—INTERESTING EX-

PERIENCE.
In South Gernumy, Avhere I formerly resided, and from wlience

I came some thirty years ago, I had opportunities to ac-

quire a knowledge of the treatment of grape vines and fruit

trees, employment for which I had a ])redilection—although fol-

loAnng })roperly a legal profession. AVhen I first came to Flori-

da, (where I have resided the last twenty-five years,) and after

seeing difiierent parts of the State, I considered the country well

adapted to the raising of the finer kinds of fruit, such as grapes,

oranges, peaches, etc., the climate being somewhat similar to

that of the southern jtart of France, Spain and of Italy, where
the same kinds of fruit are raiseil to perfection. Accordingly,

some twelve years ago, I began lo plant grape vines and fruit

trees on a i)iece of land three fourths of a mile distant from
elacksonville. I ])lanted vines j.rincipally natives of America,
f;uch as Warren, Isabella, Paulinr, Diana, Black July, Concord,
Catawba, Drincle, Delaware, an.l a few foreign sorts, I also

planted Peach, Apples and a few Orange trees. 3Iy cuttings

and trees I secured from New York, S(juth Carolina, Georgia,

and from other different sources.

For the benefit of those interestid in the raising of fruits in

Florida, I will now with pleasure give some hints as to my ex-

perience :

Son,—The ground where vines and trees are to be planted
ought not to be so low that water remains standing on it after

rain ; should the location not be sloping, ditches have to be
made to lead oft' the water ; on the other hand a location so high
that it ever keeps dry, is to be avoided, Tlie soil, if not rich

already, it is to be made so by the use of rotten stable manure,
then to be ])loughed two or three times and leveled by harrows
or rakes.
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Planting.—Tlie vines ought to be planted ten feet by ten, so
as to give them a ehance to extend. l*hint in a hill one vine
with roots, or two cuttings, the latter in a sloping position with
two eyes out of the ground ; one of the cuttings, the weakest,
is to be removed the year following. In the first year of start-

ing the vineyard the soil is to be kept free of weeds. Some
vegetables can be planted between the rows to advantacje, as

encumbers, squashes, pumpkins, which cov/?r the ground with
their vines and keep it moist.

Choice of Geapes.—All kinds of native grapes will do well

•in Florida, but the following I have found best, viz : Concord,
Delaware, Brincle, Diana, Catawba, Warren, Isabella ; Concord
and Delaware will be leading grapes. Many ncAV kinds have
also made their ajipearance since, which have to be tried, I did
not succeed with foreign grapes, except ^Wth the black Ham-
burg, one of the best table fruits, which I had to perfection.

TREATMENT OF THE YlNEYAKl) IX AFTEK YeARS, The SCCOlul

year after planting, the vines ought to be led on trelises, after

relieving them of the superfluous branches, say two, should be
slightly pruned. Pruning has to be performed every winter,

by cutting otf the ends of the branches, without interfering with
the best eyes. American vines being of a more vigorous growth
than those of Europe, and of dificrcnt habits, will not allow the

method of short pruning as preferred in Euro})e. After being
cut, the branches have to be tied closely to the trelis. The soil

has to be ploughed every winter, or loosened by a two-pronged
hoe the second year after planting and every year after, ^Vshes

of all kinds of wood—best, of oak—have to be used as manure.
The third year some fruit will ap])ear—about half of a crop.

Gkxekal IvEMAr.Ks.—The raising of fruit trees is more simple

than the raising of grape vines, and wants no particular descrip-

tion here. How well I succeeded in raising line oranges and
other fruits, and with my vineyard particularly, consisting ofone

acre, is known by many in .Jacksonville, and the reason of suc-

cess I attribute in a great measure, to my caution in the choice

of the many articles, pamphlets and books of the day, as read-

ing matter, perusing only the best, as many are calculated to

lead to confusion and to the impression that the cultures in ques-

tion are difficult and complicated, when they are not really.

My establishment, with houses, fences, gardens, &c., was de-

stroyed by fire during the war, after three days %hting on the

spot, and no vestige is left of it. -T. A. Srorz.

THE OCKLAWAHA PEGION, V>Y II. A. COKLEY, ES(2.,

FORMER REGISTER OF STATE LANDS.
Among the portions of country in Florida, which, until re-

cently, had scarcely attracted the attention of the immigrant.
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may be embraced the laiidK adjoinirifj the upper part of the

Ocklawalia River and the Lakes wliich supply its waters. This

country ottered no inducement to any except those eniraged in

raising' cattle, or whose tastes or former associations caused them
to prefer the isolation of a frontier life. This, however, was not

because nature had not bestowed u})on this region of country

fertility of soil or salubrity of climate, but was owing entirely

to the lack of facilities for transporting to market the fruits of

the soil.

Prior to 1867, Silver Spring was considered the head of navi-

o-ation of the Ocklnwaha river, and small steamboats and barget?

plied between that point and Palatka. The commerce upon the

poition of the river thus navigated, was not inconsiderable, as

from Fort lirooke and Silver Spring was ship})ed a larger quan-

tity of the crops raised in the rich counties of" Alachua and
3Iarion, and many of the tarmers of Sumter and Hernando wei'e

com])elled to haul their products to Silver Spring for shipment.

The return freight and merchandize came back of course on the

same route of travel.

This, the lower or northern part of the river, was by no means
nninteresting to the tourist or pleasure hunter, or the seeker after

liealth. From the mouth of the Ocklawaha, nearly opposite

"Welaka, on the St. Johns river, to the mouth of Silver Sj)ring

run, almost the entire course of the river is through a dense

cypress SAvamp, containing trees of magnificent growth. Cypress
of lartic size and sufficiently numerous to furnish shingles for

years to several States, are intermingled with the Live and Wa-
ter Oaks, Ash, Maple, lied Bay, Holly and many other trees,

while the banks in many places are fringed with fiower-bearing

shrubs and vines,' which a botanist only can classify and name.
Occasionally a bluff of considerable height relieves the eye, one
of which, from its altitude, is called "Forty-Foot Blnf^"." This
swamp, however, which appears interminable, and indeed be-

comes monotonous after a day's travel, is not very wide and is

bordered l)y high lands. On the eastern side will occasionally

be found a skirt of excellent hammock, but the land generally

towards the St. Sohns river, consists o- a dense scrub, unsettled

and barren. On the west, however, the swamp yields to 2)ine

lands of various grades and excellent hammock.
A few miles above Fort Brooke is the mouth of Orange Creek.

This creek is the outlet of Orange Lake, in Marion and Alachua
coimties, a lake whose name is derived from the extensive orange
groves upon its banks, and which is generally conceded to be
one of the most beautiful sheets of water in Florida. On the
creek, a few miles fronx its mouth, is Orange Spring, the most
celebrated of all the sulphur springs of Florida for its medicinal
])roperties.

But the most attractive point on the Ocklawaha river to a
stranger or traveler, is Silver Spring. This spring is in Marion
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ooiinty, about six miles from Ocnla

—

a river risiiiir siuldenly
iVoin the siround—ami alter i-unuiiig a "course of about nine
miles, empties into the ()«-kla\valia. The waters of this spriuij

are so clear and transparent that any minute object Avhieh can
be seen a few feet in the open air, can be as easily distinguished
at the bottom of the s])ring, a depth of about thirty-five feet.

On a clear, cahn day, the effect i)roduced by the reflection of
light from the objects at the bottom, togetlier witli the refrac-

tion of tlie rays, is truly beautiful. Ever the same in loveliness,

and ever changing in hues, it presents a scene which none but
a poet can ])roperly describe, and Avhich those Avho have not
witnessed, cannot realize even from a poet's description. It has
"tten been said, and not uin-easonaldy too, that this was the

"Fountain of Youth" of wliiclithe Indians spoke, and for which
the Spanish hero souglit so long.

This point, as before stated, was, mitil 18(37, the head of navi-
gation on the Ocklawaha. For many years, resolutions liad

been occasionally adopted by the Legislature with a view of re-

moving the obstructions to the navigation of the u])]ter']>art of

the river, but the matter was not seriously considered principal-

ly for the reason that the public mind was mainly directed to

llailroad schemes to the neglect of every oilier kind of internal

improvement. In the faW of 18G7, 3Ir. Hubbard L. Ifart, of
Palatka, made an arrangement with the Trustees of the Internal

Imjirovement Fund, authori//mg him to remove the oltstructions

from said I'iver, from Silver Spring to the Lakes, and immediate-

ly entered upon the Avork.

From Silver S))ring run, nearly to Cow Ford, a distance of

fifteen or eighteen miles, the obstructions consisted of such as

would naturally be found in a river running through a cypress

swamp, i. e., sunken logs, fallen trees and overhanging limbs,

but upon ap})roaching the Lakes a new and ])eculiar difficulty

presented itself in the shape of floating Islands. After leaving

Cow Ford, the swamp disappears, and the course of the river is

through a Saw Grass marsh or prairie, at i)resent overflowed by
the waters of the river. Tliis marsh or]>rairie is frf»m less than

half a mile to more than two miles in Avidth, and is bordered

generally either by pine lands or hannnock. This entire strip

ai>)tears*once to have been i)art of an immense lake, of which

Lakes Griffin and Eustis constituted ])ortions. In many places

the Avater fiaosaro very abundant, and these, upon examination,

it Avill be found that tlie soil upon which they grow is not at-

tached to the bottom of the river, but that the water fiows un-

<lerneath their foundation. These Avere evidently fioating

islands, Avhich have by means of roots, Sa:, l)ecome netted to

the main land. The fioating islands are formed sometimes in

the river and sometimes in the lakes, Avhence they are carried

into the river by the Avinds and currents. Sometimes the bon-

net roots arc detadied from the bottom an<l rising to tlie surface
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eventually form an island by attracting and gathering the float-

ing grass and mud, but usually a considerable ]»ortion of tin-

soil becomes suddenly detached from the bottom by some cause

now unknown, and rises to the surface and is soon covered by a

rank growth of flags or eareless weed. At the time Mr. Ilari

commenced his work, these islands had accumulated in tlie up-

per ])art of the river to sueh an extent that the surface was en-

tirely closed up and in many places no appearance of a channel

could be j»erceived. The depth of this part of the river, hoM-
cvei", permitte<l the waters to And its way under this accumula-

tion of earth and grass, but it may readily be conceived that a

few years delay in opening navigation would liave forced thr

waters of the lakes to seek their channel througli the AVithla-

choochee river, into tlie Gidf of !^[exico. Many of these islands

had to be cut in pieces M'ith a cross-cut saw before they could

be removed from the chamiel. These islands have been remo^"-

ed and staked, so that now they present but little obstruction to

navigation, and in a short time none but those recently formed

will cause any diflicidty. So that now, small steamboats run

regularly from Palatka to Lake (rriflin, and thence to Lake
Eustis, thence through the Narrows to Lake Harris, thence up
the Ocklawaha river to Lake Dunham, on Avhose margin stand>

the little village of Ocklawaha, the jiresent head of Ocklawaha
navigation.

Lake Griflin is about nine miles in length and rather narrow.

North-east of the lake the country mainly consists ot prairie or

saw grass marsh, interspersed with rich hammock islands. The
other sides of the lake embrace fine hammocks vrith "wild orange

groves and pine lands, well timbered, and of various grades oi"

soil. Lake Eustis lies about five or six miles to the cast of Lake
Griflin, and is a smaller but more beautiful body of water.

There are some excellent pine lands on this lake, and north-east

of it is the flourishing settlement of Fort Mason, but the greater

portion of the adjoining lauds are of inferior quality. This

lake is generally designated on the maps as Lake rianson or

Lake Hawkins. North of this lake lies Buck Lake, (according

to the maps, Lake Yale or Lake Yulee,) but between them there

is no water navigation. After leaving Lake Eustis by the pres-

ent course of navigation, you jiass through a wide and <\ec\>

channel, called "The Narrows," and enter Lake Harris. This

lake lies about one mile south-Avest of Lake Eustis, and about

the same distance south of Lake (4rirtin. Lake Hariis is desig-

nated upon all the maps as Lake Eustis, Its extreme length is

about fourteen miles and its width in some places about seven

miles. .V very considerable portion of this lake is bordered

with hammocks of the best quality. In the south-west corner of

Lake Harris empties the Ocklawaha river, passing up which a

few miles brings you to Lake Dunham, a small lake situated in

the south-east part of Ocklawaha swamp. This swamp extends
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froiu Adam^vilk' on the -west and Lakes Dcaton and Ocklawaha
on the north-west to Lake Harris, being a body of land about
nine miles in length and three or four in width, 'consistinij of a
commingling of swamp and wet prairie, inters])ersed witli the
richest qnaltty of hammock. The most of this body of lan.l

can be reclaimed if the internal improvements now contempla-
ted for connecting tlie waters of the Ocklawalia and AVithla-

coocliee should be carried out.

Between Lake Griffin and Lake Harris is the village of Lees-
burg, now in its infancy, but by act of the Legislature it is now
made the county site of Sumter county, and substantial im-
provements may soon be expected. OcklaAvaha, situated on
Lake Dunham, at the head of navigation, has also been built

since the year 1867, but is an important trading point for the
citizens in the Southern part of Sumter county and in parts of
Hernando and Polk. Its importance in this respect Avill proba-
bly be maintained by reason of its geographical position, even
though the navigation of these waters should be further extend-
ed. Since the opening of navigation, the country has been
rapidh" settling, and those seeking a home in Florida almost in-

variably have their attention called to the "Ocklawaha countrv.'"

When the first boat entered Lake Harris there was but one set-

tler on the south side. A year afterwards^ at least a dozen had
settled or were making arrangements to do so.

Upon going up the narrows from Lake Eustis, the boats
leave the OcklaAvaha proper, as this source of that river is the
Apopka, a very large lake, about five miles sotith-east of Lake
Harris. Thence the stream flows through a naiTowc]iannelint«^

Lake Dora, and thence into Lake Eustis. These channels are

not yet navigable, bi;t tlie Legislature has passed an act au-

thorizing a company to connect said lakes Avith Lake Eustis. ^\.

pail of the work has already been accomplished by Mr. Hart,
who has carried one of his boats within about sixty yards oi'

where the navigation is unobstructed into Lake Dora. The
country adjacent to Lake A])Oj)ka is one of the finest in Flori-

da, both Avith respect to soil and climate, and Avhen the naviga-

tion is opened to that lake, the immigration there Avill doubtless

be great.

Another project, authorized by said act of the legislature, i>

the opening of a canal betAveen Lakes Griffin and Harris. Al-

though these lakes are not more than a mile and a half apart,

yet the distance around from the Leesburg landing by the river

and lakes is between thirty and forty miles, and a canal Avould

thus materially shorten the distance to OcklaAvaha. It Avoidd

also give a shorter and more easily navigated channel to Lake
Eustis than by the meanderings of the OcklaAvaha.

But by far the most important improvement pro]>osed by the

Company is the opening of a navigable communication from
Lake Harris to Lake Panasoftka, and thence doAvn the AVitlda-
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coochco rivei' to the Gull' of Mexico, tlmscoiinectuig by canals

and navigable streams the waters of the Gulf with those of the
Atlantic.

Lake Harris is situated tijion the dividing ridge or "back-
iione'" between the Gulf and the Atlantic, for in the time of high
waters the lake does not as usual run through the Xarrows into

Lake Eustis and thenee down the Ocklawaha, but divides itself,

a part of the waters running westwardly through l^ake Dun-
tiam and Ocklawaha swanij) into a channel emjttying into Lake
Panasoffka. The comj)any ])ropose to make this communication
i.trinanent and navigable by digging a canal between the lakes,

A distance of twelve or fifteen miles, and removing the obstruc-

tions to the navigation of the Withlacoochee river, into which
river the Panasoffka discharges itself. The effect of this im-

provement, in a commercial point of view, will be highly advan-
tageous to the Avhole State, and will be gi'eatly beneficial to the

local interests of the adjacent coiuitry. It will render easily re-

claimed the greater part of the Ocklawaha swamj) and the rich

1:1 nds lying between the Withlacoochee river and Lake Chalo-

Apopka, known as "The Cove," and when we take into consid-

"ration that any railroad built from the northern portion of the

''tate to Tampa or Charlotte Harbor must ci'oss said canal be-

tween Lakes Harris and Panasoffka, it is reasonable to suppose
that the point of intersection will be a place of commercial im-

portance. At all events, the facilities for travel and transporta-

timi will be all that a settler could reasonably desire.

The soil is avcU adapted to the growth of long staple cotton,

corn, sugar-cane, sweet potatoes, all vegetables that do well in

the South, and tropical and semi-tropical fruits. The cotton

grown near the Ocklawaha lakes is a superior grade of F'lorida

cotton. The sugar and syrup is of the best quality when pro-

perly made; and sweet potatoes flourish the year round. The
'xperiraents with A'egetables have been upon an exceedingly

iimited scale, but successful whenever made. Oranges, bananas
and guavas do finely. With respect to the tro])ical fruits, but

little is known positivel}^ but it is hard to imagine wluU diffi-

culty can exist on these lands which will not be found elsewhere

in a similar climate. Nearly every hamm<x*k has one or more
wild orange groves, from which stock can be obtained for build-

ing a sweet groA'e.

The climate also is favorable. The wild fig grows aivxmd
Lake Harris, its northern limit, a fruit of which it has been said

that it never grows above the frost, line. This, however, is not

strictly correct, for there is some frost on that lake nearly every
winter. On Christmas, 1868, and the day previous, there was a

heavy freeze ujion these lakes, sufficient to injiu'e the young
buds upon the orange trees and to kill the l)anana leaves, but

here was no serious injury done to either fruit. This is said to

liave been the coldest weather known since the mx'iM frost of
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1835. As a general think the weather in the- Nvinter i< not

severe enouiih to injure the temlcrest jtlants.

The averaue c[nality of the lands in this section of the State
is good. Like the rest of East and Soutli Florida, the pine
lands predominate. Some of these are of good (juality Avitl:

respect to soil, an<l many of them not of the best quality, could
be made so, having a foundation of lime or clay upon -which t<>

place mamn-e. Soiith of Lake Harris and west of Lake Apop-
ka, some miles from either lake, commences a ridge of high sand
hills covered with ])ine and wire grass, which may be considered

perfectly barren, l»ut such land constitutes l)ut a small portioi-.

of the country. There are also scattered through the countiy
what are called prairies, but are more properly savannas. INlany

of these could be drained with less expense and labor than it

would take to clear and grub a like quantity of hammock land,

and the soil of most of them is as rich as land can be made.
Tlie swamps are not generally very extensive except the Ockla-

waha, and they aftbrd the linest cypress in the world. Tlu-

hammock lands are usually densely wooded, but of great ferti!-

ty. The soil is of the character known as "gray hammock,"
and some of them, after cultivation, seem to have more sand
than is consistent with richness. ]\Iany planters accustomed to

stiff clay lands would, upon first view, pronounce worthless some
0f the best cultivated lands. But these lands produce well and
last well without manure. It is probable that an analysis of tin-

soil wcmld show that "all is not sand that glistens.'"

With respect to health, this portion of Florida is as desirable

as any other part of the State where the lands are fit for culti-

vation. "Where the subsoil is lime and the water used is from

wells impregnated with rotten lime stone, chills and fever neces-

sarily prevail. The use of cisterns would remove this disad-

vantage. Where the wells afl^brd pure water, the inhabitants

are generally healthy.

LETTKUS FKOjI '• PKOGUESS."

A series of letters, o^•er tlie signature of "Progress," wa-<

published in the Jacksonville Union, an<l attracted a good deal

of inquiry during the year 1^67, and they are inserted, as giv-

ing the views of one hi'mself engaged in fruit groA\ hig, as to tlu-

peculiar adai)tability of East Fiortda to the raising of fruit and

vegetabk^s, and to the letters are added a few extracts from cur-

rent newspapers, of possible interest to those looking to Florid.-i

for their future home.

Fkuit Guowixo.—It is a mistaken but prevalent opinion tiiat

apples will not grow in Florida. They have been grown at

Fernandina and near Jacksonville. In the interior tliev will
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]trol)al:»ly always tail, but near the coast in north-east Florida
they may be Ljrown suecessfuUy. It is necessary, however, to

obtain southern varieties, or trees acclimated in a southern nur-

sery. P. J. Herckmans, at Augusta, (4a., has tlie best luirsery

and can supply all kinds of fruit at lowest rates. Send stamp
Tor his catalogue. Early Harvest and Red .Vstrachan ripen

here on June 1st, and are the two best apples for this climate.

Red June is also good. Standard trees three years old with
large tops cost twenty-live cents and bear in tM'o or three years.

The same varieties dwarfed on Paradise stock, will bear the next
year, and are best suited to inland )>arts of the State. They
will succeed where standards fail, will bear from a peck to a half

bushel of fruit and are highly ornamental set six feet apart

along a walk or garden border. A bushel of clay, leached ashes

and slaked lime with woods earth should be worked in around
the roots of each tree. Use no green or stro'ig manure. Va-
vieties that do not ripen before our rainy season commences will

probably rot and fall from the tree. Hence the ill success that

has attended many trials hei-etofore. The very earliest varieties

in all kinds of fruit should always be selected for hot climates.

Late fruiting >orts seldom do well, and this remark applies

•Mjually well to most vegetables, melons, squashes, tomatoes, etc.

The early kinds may lie made still earlier bj' saving the seed to

jilant next year from that fruit or mek>n which is first to ripen

this year. A little sacrifice this year Avill hring in large profits

next year. The fruitfulness and eai*ly bearing of melons,

squashes, cucumbers and all vines, may be much increased by
constantly pinching off the ends of the vines. It is the first

fruit in the market that brings the most money, ami l)y attend-

ing to these tAvo alvive named points, producers will find their

profits doubled. A]>ricot trees grow well. The same 'litficulty

is exi»erienced as with the apple, i. e. early sorts must be planted.

Early Golden, Early Peach and ^loorpark will succeed grafted

on native peach stocks. 1'his is one of the most beautiful and
•lelicious of fruits and should be found in every garden.

The plum might be grown with great profit in this part of

Florida and shipped to Xew York ahead of any other portion of

our counti'y. Wild plum trees are found scattered thickly <>vcr

most hammock lands. They should every one be carefully

transi>lanted in the winter and then grafted with the Bradshaw,
Princes early Gage, or Lawi-ence Favorite. Trees of these va-

rieties can be got from the nursery and scions for grafting cut

from them. There are plum trees now growing in Jacksonrille

which have yielded two bushels of handsome plums at one crop.

The Morocco and Lombard are the two best plums for general

cultivation. Clingstones do better here than freestones, and no
tree requires more care and attention to uive good returns than
The plum. A half ])eck of salt scattered under each tree in

early spring will ensure health and fruit.
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Wild clien-y trees of most noble size and apijeaiance, bearing
immense crops of small sour cherries are abundant tliroiighout

Florida. All attempts to domesticate here the tame cherry
liave failed. Birds and the sun destroys them. I think, how-
ever, that the Early llichmond would succeed. It should have
a trial, so nobly has it done in the AVest. Puo(;ijkss.

Fkiit Growing—BEr.KiKs.—The Mulberry is perfectly at
home in Florida, the laroest and best kinds growing- everywhere
with no attention ; but silk culture will never be successful until

fruit is so plenty as to cheajien the expense of liviut>- to a ]»ar

with that in Italy, Turkey and China, where a man's daily food
ran be bouoht for eight cents. The huckleberry abounds in

Florida. Hundreds of bushels could annually be picked wild
in the woods and shipped to Savannah and Charleston at a
profit, before they ripen in those vicinities. All attempts to
cultivate the liucklel)en-y have been given up in disgust. So
[dentifully d(i they grow wild tliat any expense bestowed upon
their growth Avill fail to give satisfactory returns. They gen-
erally command twenty-live cents a quart in Jacksonville at

first, but soon fall until they bring only one dollar and a half

per bushel. The northern gooseberry, cranberry and cni'rant

do not succeed. There is a berry that flourishes in most ham-
mocks known as the gooseberry. It is as large as the huckle-

berry, is black, has the flavor of the northern gooseberry, and
to my notiori, eats as well ; making nice pies or sauce and a fine

jam. It grows on bushes iVom two to fourteen feet high and
bears profusely, often half a peck from a bush. It can be )»ro-

[lagated by cuttings of the top or root and under garden culti-

vation probably might be made to equal the northern gooseber-

ry hi si/c. The running blackberry or dewberry is indigenous,

covering old fields Avith its vines. The Jacksonville market is

always glutted Avith them in their season. I'hehigh bush black-

berry can be found growing )»lentifully along the banks of the

creeks and runs of northern Florida, and (.»ften around deserted

buildings and fields.

I have fruited the Lawton the ))nst season in Duval county.

It did Avell, but needs moist grouml. Low hanunoeks and re-

claimed swamps seem best suited for it in this climate. On
such lands it will, under cultivation, yield one to two hundred

bushels ]»er acre. Shipped to New York in four days, they

would bi-ing fifty cents per quart by the bushel, ecpial to $1600

per acre. I have rejteatedly seen them sell in New ^'ork for

one dollar jier quart. Theybear shipment well and should be

extensively cultivated. The raspberry does poorly and will fail

to repay cultivation, drying up and rotting when only half ripe.

The straAvberry is easily cultivated and bears abundant crops

in northern Florida. >ir. Young, the ferryman, formerly- had

four thousand plants in bearing. He marketed his berries in

Jacksonville at fifty cents per quart. Variety, the Wilson's
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Albany. TlifV i>ai(l well. Mr. C, D. Oak lias tl\ree tliousaiid

l»lants of WilsoiTs Albany in boariiiu; two miles south of Jack-
sonville. His ])lauts, set last Xoveniber, have yielded a good
crop this season, ripening- on the middle of March and selling

at seventy-tive cents ])er quart for all lie could supply. Dr.

Sanborn, two miles east of Jacksonville, has several thousands
plants of ditlerenl varieties. They were set out the tirst day ot

March on low, moist land, in hills eighteen inches apart and
rows three feet apart, and heavily mulched Avith pine straw.

Ivipe berries were gathered the last day of ]March. The vines

have Ijuriie ])lcntifully u]i to this time and are still blossoming
and bearing. The ^\griculturist and Jocunda do well. The
lirooklyn scarlet had liardly a berry. The Triomph de Gand
bore a small croj); does not do so well on our sandy soil, evi-

dently needing clay or a heavy loam. Clay mixed in the hill

had a good etfect. French's seedling is earlier and bears -well.

Wilson's Albany yields largely and large berries. Tt is decidediy

the best berry for this latitude. Hovey's seedling keeps in bear-

ing all summer till December. Large quantities of most ad-

mirable land for the straAvberry lie along the railroad between
Jacksonville and Fernandina, especially in Nassau cotinty.

This land put into strawberry plantations, -would yield an im-

mense income to the growers. The berries coiild be shipped by
railroad to Jacksonville or Fernandina and thence to Savannah
or Charleston in twenty-four liours. With a direct line of fiist

steamers the profits would be doubled in Xcw York. Last
A]tril, in the middle of our crop here, a few hot house bei'rics

were selling in New York at six dollars per (piart, and the larger

ones from ten to twenty-iive cents apiece. J. Lusk, Esq., of

Oakland, Cal,, has eighty acres in one plantation, on iifteeii

acres of which, lie last year raised scTcnteen tons of berries.

Walter iSigerson, of St. Louis, has grown two thousand dollars

worth from one acre. Andrew S. Fuller, author of the Straw-
berry Culturist, grows four hundred bushels from an acre. Kev.
J. Knox, of Pittsburg, Pa., has fitly acres of strawberries in

cultivation and gets three hundred bushels per acre by skilful

culture, selling them at twelve dollars per bushel. Five hun-
dred acres of strawberries are grown at the town of Ilammonil-
ton, N. J. One huudi'cd bushels are easily obtnuied, with fair

cultivation, from one acre, but counting only fifty bushels at

fifty cents ])er (piart, we have eight hundred dollars per acre

income. Ten acres would give eight tliousand dollars, of which
five thousand dollars may be counted as a sure, safe and annual
])rofit. Sixty-eight bushels was the average yield per acre last

year m West Jersey. A cargo of berries arriving in Ncav York
the last of March would command an almost fabidous sum.
Tliey are sent five hundred miles by rail in the northern states.

]>acked in cases of four large shallow drawers sitting one upoK
the otlier, each holding one half bushel, and arrive in good or-
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all berries, pluni*, &:i: PitcuiUEss.

Floi:ii>a Appi.es, it(-.—Mr. Cheney: Sevsrnl skejitical jier-

sons liave taken yonr contributor "Progress" to task, because
he asserted that apples could be easily grown in Florida, and
that they liad been grown. I hereby present you Avith a few
specimens o^ tlie Shockley apples, on tlie branch, as pulled from
the tree, July 14rth, one mile below Jacksonville, on the place

owned by Dr. T. F. Perley. The place is now under the care

of 3Ir. Asa Pomeroy, Avho was with Dr. Perley from 185" to

I860, since Avliich time lie has had entire charge of it. There
are twenty-tiTe sweet orange trees in bearing ; fifteen Florida

lemon ; three Sicily lemon ; thirty-five peach trees ; eight su[»e-

rior fig trees, now bearing tlieir second crop this year, the fir>t

was ripe early in June ; twelve quince trees, in fruit ; numerou>
pomegranate; fourteen apple trees ; four pear trees; a fine catal-

pa and other shade trees. The earlj- a]ii)les are now all gone.

Six trees are yet in bearing, having a half peck, or so, of apple^

upon eacli. The Shockley ripens last of September, keeps with

care until next spring. The fourteen trees are all young and
have had no pruning for several years. One apple I present

you is seven and three-quarter inches in circumference and tw<.»

and a half inches in diameter, yet only half grown. The tree

from which it was taken, is only two inches in diameter at the

ground. They ripened well last year, and are a fine eating ap-

ple. The pear trees all bore fruit and ripened some of it last

year; this year the rainy season set in so early, they fell to the

ground. They are an early i)ear and should have been picked

off and ripened iji the house, the proper way with all pears.

I ate some as tine freestone jfcaches from trees twenty years

old as are often met Avith north, showing the great longevity of

tlie peach tree here, and the peculiar fitness of our climate for

this fruit. The trees are all Avell loaded and have not been

knoAvn to miss a crop. One peach tree eight years old was

eight inches in diameter, single trunk, and must of had at least

five bushels of fruit on it. 3Ir. Pomeroy, and his oVdiging son,

Benjamin, will take pleasure in showing visitors over the place.

Visitors from the north Avill do well to see it.

Some parties have inquire*! Avhether or no you were going t<>

make the U>iio)i an agricultural jjaper. Flori<la needs an aijrri-

cultural paper of some kind, and more agricultural population.

I Avould suggest setting apait a j-ortion of your pajjcr to the

interests ot^the i)lanter7 gardener and fruit groAver, and Avhate\

-

er little assistance "Progress" can render toAvards making in in-

structive and interesting Avill be cheerfully given Avith the hope

that others Avill help keep the ball rolling. PiuxiKicss.

Fkiit Cri.Ti ke.—The nectarine is only a smooth-skined va-

riety of the peach, but more lH*autiful. It flourishes Avell Avher-
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t'ver llu' poat'h an ill ripen, and therefore may be considered a
>tan<lard fruit in Florida. Tliose now in market here are not a
fair «>am[>le of this fruit, as both it an<l the peach are almost en-

tirely grown a>^ sA^dlings here. Choice buddeil fruit is being
planted, and good ship])ing facilities will soon stimulate a better

taste as to varieties of this ami many other fruits. Let all

those who contemplate augmenting their orchards this coming
winter, procure good known varieties of trees from a reliable

mirscry, or scions for grafting and budding, and not rest satis-

fied with the small uncertain fruit of trees grown from seed.

Old and barren trees, or those producing poor ]ieaches, necta-

rines or plums should be sawed off near the ground this sum-
mer, the sprout budded this fall, September or October, and
next summer a new bearing tree Avill be had. Stones of peaches
may be planted, after cracked, this summer' now, and the young
Trees be large enougli to bud in October with either peach, nec-

tarine or ])lum buds. An orchard of 10,000 trees may tluis be
started this year and without, comparatively, any expense. Be
^•autious in procuring northern grown trees, as most of such
ripen their fniit so late that our Florida sun and rain ruin the
fruit. Both nectarines and peaches may be grown on the same
tree by budding with the dirterent buds. The Boston nectarine,

•me of the best, grew originally from a ])each stone. Both fruits

!;ave been grown side by side on the same twig. Elruge, Pearly

\'iolet and Hunt's Tawney are excellent varieties of the necta-

rine. This fnut and the peach are not so subject to the yellows,

etc., here as in most of the northern states.

The fig is a low spreading tree perfectly at home in Florida.

Single trees are growing in this country forty-two inches in cir-

ciunlerence, twenty feet high, bearing bushels of delicious fruit.

Fig trees will average a bushel of fruit each. Planted ten feet

iipart and pruned to a close head, we will have four hundred and
th.irty-tive trees on an acre, yielding four hundred and thirty-

tive bushels of green fruit, and four hundred when dried. A
bushel of dried tigs weighs, loose, forty i)Ouuds, thus giving 16,-

OOO pounds per acre. This is about the yield in ^lorocco and
Turkey. Let us set it at 10,000 pounds and multiply by twen-
ty—the present wholesale ])rice of common figs in New York

—

and Ave have ^2,000 per acre
;

])lace one-half of this aside fin-

expenses, contingencies, losses, &c., and we find that even then
we have a large profit of 61,000 per acre. An orchard of fifty

avres would thus realize $5.50,000—a fortune at once. Keally, it

is no wonder that the Turks are an indolent race. But can we
d<> as much in Florida ? I see no reason M'hy not, unless we are
lazier than the lazy Turk. Our fig trees now hang full of fruit.

They never fail of a cro]>. There is always a market for them,
at any time of the year in the northern cities. The better
«iualitysell at twenty-five and thirty cents per pound. What
'.hen stands in the way of one making a source of great profit?
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Suivly wi.' have as much ?kill a^ the "unlettered Turk." Our
trees yield as -well, their market is ours. We need some expe-
rienced, enterprising partners to first lead the Avav. There
would then be no lack of folloAvers. Many of our tiijs are too
^mall to dry profitably. Tlie Alicanre is a very large hn;, lar»-e

as an apple or goose egg, ripens early and the crops are abun-
dant; it is good for drying and has a tine flavor. This and the
I^rown Turkey should be mostly grown. The -white Marseilles
and Celestial are two small for market drying. The Black
Naples or Genoa fig with the Alicante and Brown Turkey are
three large, good figs for drying or eating green. Trees can be
got at the nurseries in Georgia of any or all these varieties.

Cuttings twelve inches long, put in the ground in January, -will

make good bearing trees the next year. A large orchard is

thus made in an liours time. The fruit in Turkc}' is shaken
from the tree on to a large sheet every morning, after the dew
is off", then put into baskets and lowered for fifteen to thirty
minutes into a A'at of warm—not boiling lye, made from ashes
'if the limbs of lig trees, or foi- three to five miiuites i!i boilinti-

lye. It is there considered essential that the lye be made from
the ashes of the fig tree only, and old trees are constantly cut
down and burned for that ])urpose, being replaced by younu"
trees from the private nursery. From experiments of my own,
I cannot perceive any marked difference in the results l)etween

the use of fig tree ashes and that from live oak. Il should be
very strong lie; enough to expose the half of an orr-y floating on
its surface. A can of Babbit's caustic potash, used in making
fioa]), may be dissolved in suflicient water to float an <'^^, at*

above, and the figs immersed for two minutes in that, scalding

h«t. After the lye bath, Avhich softens the skin, removes the

bitter white sap and acts to preserve the fruit from decay, the
figs are phmged into clear water a moment, and then removed
from the baskets on to hurdles of ))alm wood and d)-ied in the

sun. They are in the baskets from the time of gathering till

found upon the hurdles. In two or tln-ee days they are taken

and }>ressed by hand into flags, drums, boxes, etc. Sugar is

never used. The fig exmles its own sugar as it dries. The
hurdles can be made of the long stems of the dwarf palmetto
leaves tacked on ]iine frames two and a half by six feet. These
must be put under cover every night and when raining. It re-

quires practice to know when the figs are dry enough to jiack

well. They should not be so dry but what tiiey can b« pressed

fii-mly and closely together. If not very comj)act, tliey wilJ

spoil. Look out for a large fly that stings the fruit when dry-

ing and produces a worm. A small drying house is useful on

this account, drying the fig« in twenty-four hours, ready for

packing. I will describe one in a future article. I'acking boxes

should be made of oak, gum or hickory; pine will not answer.

The tigliter the boxes the better. They should be uniform, and
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hold about ten jK»uniU. The IJrowii Turkey is identical Avitli

the large blue or purj)le fig conunon in Florida. The catalogue

of Prince's Nursery, Flushing, X. Y., mentions about forty va-

rieties t)f tlif fig. The London catalogue mentions seventy-five

varietio. In Kurope the trees are pet only eight feet apart.

Eight croi)s in a year have been obtained by bending the limb>

very low and tiglit. Pj:()i;uks>.

Fill IT Cri.TuiM-:—MiiLOxs.—Among the fruits of Avarm cli-

mates, tlic Melon is justly regarded equal to any other for deli-

cious richness of tiesli and refreshing juice. It is a tropical

fruit, originally from Central Asia. It cannot be grown with
any great success north of tlie latitude of New York city.

Aery good fruit, however, is grown in a few favored localities

farther north, but to a very limited extent. It is an annual
fruit or vine, but it is so easily raised and so prolific that im-

nxense quantities are yearly sold in our large cities. It is rather

a farm tluin a garden fruit, being groAVn in large fields where
land is chea]) and transportation frequent. In Egypt, upon the

Nile, there are miles of them, most Iragrant varieties of musk,
or cucumis melo, filling the air with their delightful perfume.
The Mussulman, directed by his Koran, A-enerates this fruit, cul-

tivates and eats it with religions fervor, as an aphrodisiac use-

fvd to him on earth and in his future heaven. This aphrodisiac

properly belongs exclusively to the !Musk Melon family. The
\Yater ^[elon ha* a contrary tendency, and its cooling juice acts

a.s a most excellent febrifuge in all high fevers and may be given
the sick witli perfect safety and great benefit, provided the fruit

is ripe. I'nripe melons produce tropical fevers, chills and fever,,

etc., as surely as the ripe fruit allays them. In some ))arts of

the Mississipjii valley melon seeds are peeled and the inside

—

cotyledons—are eaten as a certain ciwe for ague and fever. Ii;

Florida, tlie melon needs no forcing, under glass, as we have no
competition or section able to com]>ete with us in early melons.
For a few early melons, however, it is desirable to take out the

bottom of a shallow box and ])lace in it some large pieces oi

turf, bottom side up. Ivake tliese, or loosen the dirt upon them,
sju-inkle on some fine composted manure, sow the seeds evenly,

about three inches apart, cover with more rich soil and manure,
then S])rinkle with water and cover the box Avith a AvindoAV sash.

When tlie jilants have made their second leaves, remove to their

]>lace in the field V>y cutting the tui-f through between the plants

Avith a knife, having each ]dant thus firndy set in a sqiiare lump
of tnrf, Avhich should be ])laced in a large hole previously pre-

pared and manured. S(juaslies, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, etc., may
be started early on inverted turf in the same Avay, or Avith the

turf in open air, and safely transplanted. The plants keep on
groAving, not receiving any check by their removal, as their

roots are not yet exposed or disturbed. Do not ]dant two A'a-

rieties Avithin less tlian one hundred feet of each other, or of
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a squash form ami flavor, or ht' insipid. Their riponim; is has-
tened several days by putting a shinLrle painted black, undi^r

each melon. In Egypt, large flocks of pigeons are kei>t pur-
|>osely for their dung, which is regarded as the best fertilizer,

producing enormous melons, sometimes four feet in length and
weighing fifty pounds. On the island of Cyprus mjllious of the
musk melon are annually grown, forming food for all classes.

The melon is a fruit easily and safely shipped, bearing a week's
voyage at sea, in ordinary weather without showing anv signs

of decay, the musk melon l)eing shijiped a little greeif, while
water melons go better the riper they are.

Mr. Peter Henderson, in his new and very valuable book on
•'(-hardening for Profit," says: "But it is in the vicinity of our
Southern cities, where we have regular steamboat communica-
rjon, that melons can be grown at a high rate of ])rofit to the
cultivator. Water melons grown in the vicinity of Charleston,

in July of this year— 180(3—were sold by the thousand, in Xew
York, at §1 each ; while those grown in South Jersey, in Au-
gust or September, Avere a drug at 15 and 25 cents. Mr, Hen-
derson is the most eminent and skilful gardener in America,
and his words shoitld not fail to prove a profitable hint to many
a settler iipon the St. Johns river.

A regular standard line to New York is now a settled thing.

Prepare for large planting next year. Save seeds of tomatoes,

squashes, melons and cucumbers, and plant out many acres of

each. We can take the money two weeks ahead of Charleston.

The stronger the fertilizer, the earlier ami larger will be the

melons. Hen manure, one large spoonfid in a hill, has a won-
derful eflect ; but if you wish me to tell you a secret, use privy

manure; nothing can equal its prodigious forcing powers. Mr.

Van Kipler, of IJergen county, X. J., from three and one-eighth

.icres, gathered 1,000 barrels of marketable melons, which
Virought >?1,008. Expense of cultivation, sending to market,

commission, etc., ^560.50, leaving a netprofitof ^^1,047.50. Ten
acres would give a net profit of !5;3,000. Unmarketal)h' melons

ai'e good food for poidtry and hogs.

W. J. Parmentier, Esq., ol)tained from five acres of his poor-

est sandy soil 0,(J10 large water melons, some weighing thirty

l»oiuuls each. They were not plante<l till the 10th of June, and

received but little care. At one dollar a pirce this wouhl give

over one thousand dt>llars ])er acre.

The "Gardeners' ^Monthly," page :2S5, mentions a market gar-

dener, in southern Indiana,%vho has 1,700 acres planted in wa-

ter melons for the Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago markets.

The water melon makes a most l)eautiful honey, like synq), sn-

perior for preserving all kinds of fruit. On the same ]>age, a

.'orresiiondent states he mashed the core of the melons in a tub,

-expressed the juice in a i-ack by hand, boil it down in copper

—
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not iron—kettles, ami obtained from one acre eighteen barrels

of most beautiful syrup, which sold for four hundred and forty-

six dollars. The syrup is very thick and will keep sv.cet ui the

hottest weather.
The melon trade of Baltimore is immense. Over one hundred

schooners are now employed in this trade. Tlie melons are

gathered from ("liffei-ent towns on the Chesapeake ]>ay and taken
direct to New York, averaging a tri]) a week. It is estimated

by those wlio transj)oit them, says the Sim, tliat the Aveekly re-

ceipts are about three liundred thousand water melons and one
liundred and seventy-five thousand cantalopes or musk melons.

Of musk nielons, the Green Citron is the leading market varie-

ty, usually quoted as 'Citron' in the market rei)orts. The Nut-
meg is also a fine fruit, but not so productive as the Citron.

The Persian Ispahan is large and very delicious.

The more netted a musk melon is, the better its quality. Of
water melons, the ^Mountain Sprout is the leading market sort

in New York. Skin dark green, red Heshed, excellent. The
Black Spanish, round, medium, red l!esh, sweet. Orange, skin

peels, red flesh, but coarse grained, sweet, inferior to others.

There are many fme varieties peculiar to Florida that wouhl sell

at iiigh j^rices in northern cities. Some grown at Charlotte

Harbor are huge specimens and sweet as honey in the honey
comb. O, ye who cultivate the 'paternal acres' ! fail not to

plant the sweet scented, the cool, refreshing, health-giving
melon. Pkogkess.

Fiiurr CuLTura:,—Yery few jjcrsons are a^vare of the im-
mense i)roiits of Grape growing and the quick ])rofits tliat are

made by it, especially when wine making is combined Avith the
production and sale of the ripe fruit. Along the Ohio river,

near Cincimiati, are hundreds of vineyards whose proi^rietors

realize an annual income of five hundred to two thousand dol-

lars per aci*e. Tan'o or three acres keep a large family in funds
and allow the owner to ride in his carriage like a lord. Nicho-
las Longworth, the first vine grower in that section, died woi"th

nearly two millions of dollars. In ^Misouri and s^outhern Flori-

da much attentions is being paid to this branch oi horticulture.

.Vround lakes Erie and 3Iichigan large vineyaids are being
yearly established, and land that five years ago Avas looked upon
as worthless is now sold for two hundred dollars per acre vath-

out any improvements upon it. In California vast fortunes are

made in producing grapes and wine, and that State is undoubt-
edly the best adapted to grape culture of any portion of the
Union. Its remoteness from the more thickly settled parts of
our country, and the great expense there necessary to ii'rigate

the land, there being no rain at all dm*ing the hot summer, are

great objections.

In Florida we have a land admirably situated and well adap-
ted for grape growing. Convenient to the great Northern
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markets, and with n climate similar to Italy, the home of the
vine, it is a shame and disgrace to us if we allow the cold bleak
hills and ]irairies of the North and West to excel us in the pro-
duction ol the grape and Mine, fruit believed by the ancients to
be the special delight and subsistence of the gods.

It is nonsensical and absurd to assert that the scheme is im-
practicable : that grapes will not do well here ; that thev cannot
be groAvn. Because this man or that man, inexperienced in the
business, once planted a few vines and they died or failed to
produce many grapes, is no reason that we should refuse to
plant more. The vines may not have been of the right kind or
not planted in the right situation. It is not every vine that will

grow in any one place. Kinds that will do well" in Xew York
do not do equally well in California, and kinds of grapes that
do well in Missouri and Oliio, fail in Xew York. "Again, one
man's tarm may be eminently fitted for grape growing and his

vines yield tons of grapes Avhile his next neighbor may liave

land that cannot be mide to bear a bushel. The soil bestsuited
to the grape is not very plenty, and the best locations, or pro-

per ones, for a vineyard, are scarcer yet. As a general thing,

land that produces the wild grape vine is good land for culti-

vated varieties. Thus we see that most of our liammock land
is excellent for grapes, being more or less densely occupied with
the Avild vine. Thousands of bushels of wild gra])es are annu-
ally gatliered and eaten from the 8t. John's liamniocks, Avhile

acies of a large, sweet wild variety, I am assured by Mr. Christy,

of the limes, ripen imtouched near the Eailroad, but a few
miles from this city. There are two or three flourishing vine-

yards planted in Mississippi, planted out on ])ineland, but large

quantities of marl Avere ui^ed in setting the vines, ancl as I have
never seen any Avild Aincs growing at any considerable distance

in the pine Avoods, I cannot recommend planting vines in such

land. 3Ioderately high and fresh hammock land should be se-

lected and plowed as deeply as possible ; then set out your vines

8 feet by 8, and 680 Avill occui^y an acre.

About six Aveeks ago I visited the vineyard jdanted by Dr.

Ambler, on Mr. George Stone's place, opposite this city. The
A'incs had mostly made good growth and i)romised exceedingly

well. They Avei-e purchased of Parsons &, Co., Xurserymen,
Flushing, N. Y. The DelaAvare vines had not done as well as

the others, being small and young vines. The Dianas surpassed

all others in every respect. They Avere trained to stakes six

feet high, and each vine had six or eight bunches of delicious

grapes. The bunches Avere large and comjiact ; the berries

large and without any sign of rot or mildcAV. No one that has

tasted this grape Avill ever Avant to raise the Scuppcrno>ig. The
Herbemont bore large bunches but many of the berries Avere

rotten. The other varieties had not ripened any fruit. The
lona appeared to good advantage and will do well. I have a
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young vine of my own, lona, iliai has grown thirty feet this

yoav and is still growing.

Mr. ,T. A. Stotz, of this city, formerly had one thoiisand one
hundred l)caring vines on one acre, a mile from town. His j>rin-

fipal variety was tlie Isabella, a grape now seldom eaten as it i»»

surpassed hy a score of others. He raised twelve crops of these

grajtes; live crops ot Concord. He says the Concord grape is

•.I 8])lendid gra))e, and better here than in the North. I agree

with him. • I would reconnneud the phmting of Concord and
Diana vines in equal (|uautities, and only a few of other kinds.

His experience Avarrants him in ad\ ising not to plant so near

together. He would put only about six hundred vines on an

acre. Those persons thinking to plant grape vines should con-

^n\i him and also visit Dr. Aml)ler's vineyard. ]\Ir. Hichard
Cole, Avho has the charge of the latter, will give much additional

information Avhich I have not time nor room here to mention.

The common Scu)>i)ernong is a good vine for arbors or trellis,

but is not adapted for vineyard culture, not bearing any close

jiruning. 3Ir. John Chase, on Reddy's Point, obtained thirty

dollars worth of Scuppernong grapes from one vine this sum-
mer. The Scu]»pernong is ripe September 1st,. Diana, August
1st, and Concord about July 1st. I bought my vines of (t. E.

Meissner, liichmond, Staten Island, X. Y., at a cost of ten to

rifteen cents a piece. Send for his price list. A vine four years

old will yield ten pounds of grapes, Avhich will sell in Xew York
tor twenty cents }>er poiuul, and GSO vines would thus give (3,800

pounds and ^l,:>Oi;. This is a low estimate. ^lost of vineyards

Xorth yield four tons or eight thousand pounds per acre ; often

six and seven tons. The culture is hardly more laborious tlian

that of oranges, and the income is immediate, as the vines may
be bought three years old and then they bear the next year.

They should be set out in November or December if possible.

Packed in five pound boxes, or boxes holding about four quarts,

they will carry any distance and bear a three Aveek's journey.

Dr. Underhill, of Canton Point, New York, has shipped tons of

them to England, and the profits were much greater than on
those sold in this country. Six acres are easily attended by
one man, and the income would be an average of five thousand
dollars yeai'ly. When the grapes are made into wine, the wine
<clls at from tifteen to thirty dollars ])er dozen bottles. An
acre of lirapes, if manufactured into wine, Avould sell for two
thousand dollars when thi'ee years old. As much as eight

thousand dollars has been obtained for the ))roduce of a single

acre in Ohio, sold as bottled wine.

The Diana grape dries into a most excellent sweet raisin.

Nothing is necessary but to let the grapes hang on the vine till

they begin to shrivel. They may then be gathered and dried

on a low roof or a board Hodr laiil in the vineyard ; or they may
bo left hanging on the viiu' till they are dried enough to pack.
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.Most of the imported raisins arc made iVoiii urai)es tliat arc
'li2)pcd in strong liot lye and thou laid on the bare ground to
Iry. The Diana needs no dipping. I have eaten most delicious
raisins in ^Missouri made of this grape. Large quantities were
formerly made there from the Catawha grape by the lye bath.
The Diana makes by far the best raisin. Two tons of raisins

may be had from an acre, and would at four dollars per box of
twenty-five pounds, the present wholesale rate, gne six hundred
and forty dollars per acre ; and ten acres five thousand dollars
altove expenses.

Mr. TIenry Wilson, of Patterson, Xew Jersey, has bought a
place near Hardy's Mill, one mile from town, aiul has procured
five thousand Concord vines and intends to obtain as many
Dianas to plant out this coming winter. Several others have
signified to me their intention to come down here and go to
grape growing. The great hindrance to many is the want of
••that steamboat," but I am positively assured that one will be
put on. Dot the banks of the St. Johns witli vineyards and
>teamers will be plenty. Let every one plant out grape vines

;

the more vines the better; and don't wait for your neighbor, or
the man from Michigan. PnotJEEss.

Fruit Culture.—In the peach Ave have a fruit i»re-eminently

southern. And now, O, reader ! let me tell you privately, that

in this fruit you are interested; Florida is interested ; there is

money in it. The Xcav York Sen figures up the amount sjjont

for fruit in that city, last year, as follows : Apples, ^2,500,000;

pears, ^100,000
;
grapes, ^25,000 ;

peaches, x2,000,000 ; berries,

••<380,000; melons, oranges, lemons, nuts, 81,200,000 ; making a

total expenditure of $6,205,000 aimually for fruit. Tliere is

sometlung in the above items of great significance to the poo-

))le of Florida.

At least ¥2,000,000 of this sum should come to our State, to

)iay for oranges, peaches, melons, gra])es, and nuts wliich we
can raise better than any other gortion of our country. Tliat

it is decidedly jirofitable to grow ])enches in- the cold sections of

the n orth, the following facts will show: C. L. Iloag, of Lock-

I'ort, X. v., states that fifty to sixty tons were shipped daily

last season from that county, bringing eight and nine dollars

]ter l)ushel. ^Nfr. (^uimby, of Mendon, from twenty-five years

experience, found that a warm, dry, sandy soil was the best.

My. Davis, of ^Medina, during four crops from an acre and tliree-

fourths had sold -S;2,S00 Avorth. Mr. Fenimore, near (^)dessa,

Delaware, cleared on jtcaches alone from his farm in 1S55,

•<20,000, and in ]s.50, 828,000. An adjoining jteach fiirm of one

Inindred and fifty-one acres sold last winter for *:'.0,000, the jtur-

e.haser being ottered two thousand dollars advance a few days
after. A gentleman near Middletown, Del., in the spring of

la«t year, ottered his farm for one tliousand i^vv liundred dollars

;ind Vailed to sell. In tlie summer he was ofiered five llioiisand
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dollars and refused it. Last fall he sold his peach crop for six

d-ollars per bushel and cleared nine thoiisand dollars. T. G.
Yeonians, of Xew York, oatliered tY\'0 hundred and seventy
bushels of fine peaches from one acre of six year old trees.

The New York Jownalof Commerce, of August, I860, estimated

tliat about three thousand eight hundred boxes of peaches ar-

rived during the season from Savannah and realized five dollars

per box of three-fourths bushel.

Peaches in Florida ripen two weeks before the Savannah fruit.

Fine peaches were selling at ^Ir. Damiani's, in Jacksonville, on
June 14th, for twenty-five cents per dozen ; the same peaches,

if in New York city at that time, would have retailed at twen-
ty-five cents apiece, and will now. Mr. John Chase, on Keddy's
Point, has sixty-five peach trees loaded Avith fruit, a ])art now
ripe, which, with direct shipping facilities, would yield him a

year's support. He is intending to plant largely of the })each

this fall, and has one of the finest locations for fruit in the coun-

ty, as is shown by his croj) of citrons, many measuring sixteen

inches in circumference at this early season. A Cayenne pe])pcr

tree, three years old, large round as one's wrist and big enough
to climb into, shows the freedom from frost this place possesses,

this pepper being known at the north only as a small annual

plant. The peach is grown so abundantly in the interior coun-

ties that they are fed to fatten hogs. There is no home market
in Florida. I am assured, however, by perfectly reliable and
responsible business men, that a good steam vessel will positive-

ly and certaiidy commence her regular trips between this city

and New York Avithin ninety days. This should encourage us

to plant fruit trees largely. Cotton and sugar require great an-

nual labor. Fruit does not. The "Gardener's Monthly" men-
tions a ])each orchard on the eastern shore of ^Maryland, that

contains six hundred acres, the net profit of which Avas last

year forty thousand dollars, and that the owner is offered sixty

thousand for the crop tliis year, "the purchaser to pick the fruit

and take it to market." The Messrs. Keybold of northern Del-

aAvare, Avere the largest peach groAvers in this country. "They
planted thousands of acres all of grafted fruit. Public roads

ran for miles through their orchards. They freighted steam and
sailing vessels to all the Atlantic ]>orts and the St. LaAvrence.

The size of their trees and their enornu^is crops astonished alt

who visited them." Those orchards have failed. Not a peacli

do they noAV bear. Surely and sloAvly is the line O; the peach
groAving district coming soutliAvard. In a foAv years peaches,

like oranges, Avill only be ])roduced in <piantity and perfection

in Florida. Noav is the time to plant our orchards. It is a fruit

easily and cheaply transpoi^ted. Picked a little hard, it may
Avith safety be shipped to England, if desired, Avater transpor-

tation being so ])referable to rail. A special train runs daily

through the whole lenrrth of Delaware and Ncav JerscA" durintr
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A. K. K. carried to New York in 1864 tlie amount of !-0;i,lso

baskets. The peach in this climate delights in a warm exposure
with clay near the surface, say two fo six feet helow. Mr.
Chase applied some old rotten bricks and plastering to two of
his trees with marvalous effect. Xassau county has 'the reputa-
tion of producing the finest peaches in the State. The clav
there lies near the surface. Large tracts of land in that county
are admirably suited to the peach, andean be bought for almost
the cost of tlie deed, conapared with the price of similar lauds
in Delaware and ^Maryland. There is an abundance of gooii
peach land on the St. Johns also, but at a higher price than that
on the railroad. Peach orchards ten miles from the river or
railroad are worth nothing. Think of cartinu" even a thousand
bushels that distance ! and a July sun !

Persons at a distance can address inquiries to the editor oftiie

Florida Union, Jacksonville, and I knoM' he will gladly ijive auv
.information about lands in this vicinity, although he inav not
thank me for thus increasing his herculean labors.

Save all the peach stones you can get this summer. Crack
them on the si(le edge and plant the meats immediately in boxe.s.

When grown two inches higli, transplant carefully to nurseiy
rows in open ground. When a foot high bud with some good
variety, and during winter set out in proper places. Or save
the stones, crack and plant in March. Get Hale's Early, Ame-
lia, Columbia, Crawford's Early, Stum}> the World, and Yellow
Rareripe. They are all excellent.

.Vnd now, finally, O, patient reader, plant peach trees. It"

you have none, plant the stones. If you have no land, bu-

some; beg some; but plant, O, plant. Pi:<m,kk?v-«.

Fnuri' Cri.TUKE ix Florida.—Notwithstanding the hea\ y
influx of strangers to Florida the past season, estimated at 2.3,-

000, there are indications tliat we shall be visited by n much
greater number next winter. The large majority of these are

men of intelligence and enterprise, possessed of moderate means,
desirous of purchasing from ti-u to one hundred acres Avherv

they can cultivate fruit, improve an impaired constitution and
secure a home beneath our genial skies. Every succeeding year

will bring an increased number of this class of immigrants.

To them, we should extend every aid and encouragement withii.

our power, as upon their success will depend, in a great measure,

the future wealth, prosperity and importance of our city aud
State.

There is no reason why the northern cities shotdd not in a

few years derive from Florida those supplies of fruit and vege-

tables which they now obtain from Jersey, Delaware and the

peninsula of Virginia. Over seventy steamboats and sailing

vessels are constantly em})loyed in carrying fruit and vegetables

to Xew York alone. During tlio. peach season, one grower !•
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Jersicy kept three small steamboats busy, shipping 60,000 bask-

'!ts, of one-half bushel each, from one orchard. Those peach
' trchards have failed ; last year's crop did not pay for the ship-

ping. A special train carrying strawberries exclusively, is run
• laily dui'ing the season, from Cairo to Chicago, three hundred
md fifty miles. Fourteen schooners at one time lay loading

with oranges at St. Augustine. With the shores of the mag-
nificent St. Johns crowded for one hundred miles with beautiful

villas, surrounded with extensive groves of oranges, lemon and
citron, orchards bending down with the luscious peach and su-

garv fig, vineyards hanging heavy with their rich clusters of

nectart»iin fi'uit, while the more southern jiortions of our State

<'ontrib\ite other tropical fruits, we may realize a commerce and
wealth that now seems but a chimera. The eastern and more
healthful and beautifid portion of Florida consists chiefly of

poor lands—too poor for the continued profitable production of

such exhaustive crops as cotton, tobacco, sugar and corn, except

in small lots ; but contains an abundance of muck in the form of

marsh, river and pond mud of the richest character, distributed

so plentifully that hardly an eighty acre tract can be found but
has a deposit sufticient to manure the neighboring lands for a

o?ntury. Hundreds of worn out fields maybe seen in this part

of Florida Avhich have been made to yield sickly and diminutive

<;rops of cotton and corn for twenty-five to forty yea.is without

a particle of manure, while immense quantities of the best fer-

tilizing material lay initouched along the adjoining creeks and
rivers. By iising the;e natural deposits composted unth what
animal manure, ashes, bones, &c., may be made on the ])lace,

the best of vegetables may be grown and all the fruit that may
be desired. Large farming will thus eventually be laid aside be-

cause, first, fruit growing is more profitable ; one acre in fruit

paying as much jtrofit as ten acres in cotton. 2d. It does not

necessitate so much capital nor labor. -1th. The business is

[tleasanter and allows of more otinm cum digmtate under the jires-

.nt state of our country.

The great and staring need at the ]n'csent time, is population.

That is coming as fast, perhaps, as it can. Nearly fifty fruit

growers and market gardeners around the eastern cities have
:nlready signified their intention to come and look. Many others

^vill come from the West. We must divide our lands with them.

We need railroads, canals, steamships, cities, towns and villages.

To get these the ])COi'»le who are to support and V)uild them
must first be accommodated. We must be willing to sell and

at a fair price. Very many peiNons do not remember that tlie

improvements made by a neighbor upon land sold him, en-

luances the value of the remainder to a nearly equal extent.

After poi)ulation Ave need direct steam commimication with

New York. This is abolutely necessary to the prosperity of

Jacksonville and of the fruit growers and gardeners upon the
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river. As long as wt- play second fiddle to Savannah and
Charleston, just so long- w-ill mx' remain an insignificant borouo^h.
It was the steamship that made these cities^ With a line of
ocean steamships leaving the St. Jolnis regularly, and makino
up full freights at other ports north of here until our own is

sufficient, running through to New York, [danters in tl\e inte-

rior will see to tlieir interests, and railroads terminating in this

city will be projected all over the State. Unless tlie men of
Jacksonville are on the alert and do soon take hold of this mat-
ter in earnest, Fernandina Avill have her steamships running,
immigration will settle around that city ; all Florida, from
Tampa to Tallahassee, Avfll ship through it, and after our nap
we will awake to discover ourselves playing the aforesaid fiddle

to the little town of Fei'uandina. Pro(;i;ess.

Shali, avi: Live oit Die?—Some men seem to be Stoics b\

nature, others educate themselves to be such. They regard
everything as existing or as happening by necessity, and look

upon their own condition and that of their State and country
as unavoidable, and not to be altered or imjiroved by any act

of theirs, except as a positive decree of Fate or Fortmie. They
are indifferent and careless as to all around them. If in danger
of shipwreck, they make no effort to save themselves, and if

drowning, they let the plank float by, for if they are to be
saved they will be saved, and if they are not to be saAcd it

will then be of no use to seize the plank.

Haye we such men among us? If so, our jmblic and ])rivate

interests demand that they awake from their hallucinations and
be made to act their ])art in the drama of life. The future

greatness and wealth of Jacksonville and East Florida depends
upon the course of action wliich the people of this section may
presently adopt and pursue. As avc uoav live Ave can never l>e-

come great nor Avealtliy. Kailroads are but a small aid to us.

Our cotton and sugar and other concentrated products miglit

reach a market by rail, but it is not by these that Ave are to in-

crease our population or acquire Avealth. We must depend
mostly upon the fruits and vegetables, so easily groAvn in tliis

climate, and so peculiarly adapted for small farming. Our lands

are ample along the St. JoJms to accommodate ten thousand

market gardeners and fruit groAvers, Avho would expend an

average of one hundred dollars yearly in Jacksonville, or a total

of one million of dollars. The additional business'this expen-

diture Avould create, and the lahor it Avould keej) emitloyed, to-

gether with the receiving and exportation of immense quanti-

ties of produce raised arid the fui-nishing of necessary sui)plie>,

Avould speedily act to build up a large city, and as the producer

accumulates Avealth and independence, avc could at the same
time double our money many times over, and enjoy all the ben-

efits of an old and thickly s'ettled State. It is of no possil)le

use to reckon on the old svstem of fannintr a» ever to be a
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lucans ot" ert'otiiig a ricli and ]»rosj)erous ^^tatt' out of Floi'ida.

The time has )>as«ied. Wc must follow the course c>f the other

Atlantic States, hetake ourselves luore to fruit and txardening,

•.uid let the great West raise the lieavier iiroduet.x. We have
'/ivery advantage in jjositiou and climate over the States to the

rortli of tis, and )iothing hut supineness and lethargy can keep
us from realizing a great and glorious future: one that we can
ook upon with pride as being ourselves humble instruments in

its accom|)lishment. That we may thus largely increase our
vtopulatioii and Avealth, Ave must greatly enlarge our market
facilities, both here and at home and Avith the North. These
verishable products, grown for the noilhern markets, cannot be
Transported thither by rail, nor, Avith rare exceptions, by sailing

vessels. Xor Avill these jtroducts endure much haiulling or de-

ay. The business men of Jackson\ille are taking hold of this

matter in goo<l earnest, as may be seen by reference to the pro-

ceedings of tlie Board of Trade, but there are few Avho are yet

iukewarm, and for Avhose be)ietit 1 Avill review some of the ad
vantages of the proposed steamship direct to Xew York. Tt

Avill give us cheaper and quicker connnunication than that now
existing, and none of the trouble, expense, delay and loss inci-

dent upon transhipping and connecting, both as to baggage,
iVeight and passengers. It will enable our farmers to cultivate

tenfold the area they otherwise Avould. It Avill furnish us a sure

'.narket for every kind of produce. It Avill serve to greatly

liugment oiu' population, cause new cities and towns to tpring
uji, and all the cont'<miitants of civilization and refinement tc

be multiplied in every direction. It will, through this enlarged

population, increase the business and income of every merchant,
manufacturer, doctor, minister, hnvyer, and laborer, Avhite or

!>lack, in this part of Florida. It Avill help Florida to take one

ureat step onward towards Avhat may be considered her mani-
fest ilestiny, to become the Eden <if America.

Every man, women and child has, therefore, an interest in

Jie successful establishment of a direct line of steamships, and
no tAventy-tive cent ]iarsimony should be allowed to keep us in

>\\r present RiJ)-^'an-Wiukle comlition. We must not stand

listless as to whether the tide ebbs or flows, caring nothing

whether Ave sink or swim, but use our every and greatest en-

•leavor to j)romote the general arul individual good. The Avhole

•ity and country shoidd be alive to this enterpi-ise.

Tlie steamboat and rail car must precede the i)eople. It is,

;aid always has been so. See the long iron arms stretching out all

over the mighty Avestern plains, feeling for people and business.

But the (piestion will arise as to Avhether Ave can keep the steam-

boat running, or in other AA'ords, Avhether it will pay.

This is easily answered by examining the facts patent before

r.s. AlloAving two thousand single trips oidy, by passengers,

r.t twenty-tive dollar-*, Avoiild amount to fifty thousand dollars.
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Probably the aniouut tlius reeciveil would be double this esti-

mate. A large ))art of the flour, corn, liay, groceries, and first

class freight would lie sliipped on her, and the quantity that
comes here is enormous. Cotton, sugar, syruj), &v., would fur-

:iisli tlie out cargoes from Xovcmber to Marcli. In March we
'•ould send new peas, beans, potatoes, and so througli April all

kinds of fresh vegetables. In May and June early squashes,

tomatoes, peas, etc., by tliousands of bushels, millions of mel-
-ons, black and huckleberries, gra})es, peaches, ttc, without end.

With the knoM'ledge of a direct steamer running, there is no
-etting bounds to the quantities of truck, fruit and stuff that
would be grown. The steamer that first enters the business

•.aid adheres to it, is bound to reap immense i)rofits. The deter-

auination to run a steamer should be made known as soon as de-

cided, Tliousands of men througliout the Xoi'tli are waiting
the advertisement of a direct steamer before they will remove
liere and invest their means. Let us secure the steamer, and
the thrifty farmers will follow close. We can easily suj)port

one steamer, and, in a short time, three or four. It is really a
matter of life and death as to our prosperity. Let no man
stand aloof. Pi:o<;kkss.

Fiu rr Cl'i.tl'iie.—Probably no fruit, e\ce])ting tlie orange,

presents such a beautiful and ornamental appearance, hanging
upon the tree, as the quince. Its rich golden color and delight-

ful fragrance makes it a favorite with fruit growers, Avhilst its

delicate and indescribablj^ delicious flavor wins the admiration

with the cook. The fruit is grown tliroughout northern Florida

with the greatest ease. But with tliis as with all other fruits,

tliere exists a miserable and reprehensible practice of rusliing

every thing to market in an unripe, half-grown condition.

When the i'ruit eating ]»ublic will learn to discriminate between
a green, sour, or insi])id fruit and a ripe, sweet, lucious or

healthful one, and not ]»ay twice as much for the former, because

it is the first in the market, as for the latter, then will honest

fruit growers take hope ; doctors and undertakers will begin to

revolve other schemes of gain ; tlie whole mental, moral and
physical man will take a stride far in advance of the grosser

flesh-eating natures. Fruit was man's first food, and, when ripe,

is still his best. The quince does not like too miu-li e.\:i)osure,

but does best when planted close in an orchard of this or other

fruits. Moist, but not Avet, hammocks suit best. They sliould

be headed into a thick bush-like form in this climate. Planted

ten feet apart they will yield four Innnlred bushels per acre,

-hi})ped eaily to New York, tliey would bring Iromfoui- to eight

dollars per bushel, or sixteen hundred dollars per acre. The
apple quince is most prolific, yet the Portugal does exceedingly

well on our sandy soil. Tlic p< ar <]uince is tlie handsomest



most fragrant aiul best Havorctl. Upon tlio <(iiince stock is

generally grafted the pear. This makes the ])ear tree a dwarf,
but renders it earlier in bearing ; generally in two years. It

woidd seem that it" the quince does well in Florida, tlie dwart
pear should also ; but the pear being a more soft and tender fruit,

the excessive moisture cracks the fnut before ripe, aiul it drops.

The foliage is also quite subject to blight, which checks the

growth of tlie i>ear. Last summer nearly all the pear trees in

southern ami eastern Georgia were injured in this "way and
many of them died. In England, Avhere the climate more nearly

approaches our own than does that of the northern States, the

pear is most extensively grown as a dwarf grafted upon tla-

common haw or ha-svthorn. It bears equally Avell upon this

stock, and equally good fruit. Several persons have fruited the

pear upon the haw in this State. The gentleman above Man-
darin had three trees grafted upon the wild hawthorn Avithoiit

transplanting and obtained good crops. Two of them are still

bearing. ]Mr. Christy of the Fhri(hi Times, has several trees on
the haw in a tioiirishing condition, some of which, we are told,

have borne fruit.

In the north it is only in certain localities that the pear is a

sure crop. In South Carolina and Mississippi it succeeds iinely.

For Florida the very earliest ripening varieties, grafted on the

hawthorn, should be obtained from some southern nursery and
be well manured, when set out, with old well rotten manure,
bones, tfcc. It Avill surely fail when not well manured. A fine

fruit like this, always commanding the very highest of prices,

from twelve, to twenty dollars per barrel, Avill well re|»ay any
cost or care that may be bestowed upon it.

The pomegranaU nourishes in Florida. Botli sweet and sub-

acid varieties. Tia- fruit is ^.hapcd like a quince or pear and is

highly relished by some ])ersons on account of its rich refresli-

ing juce. The fruit suspended by the stem from the ceiling ot

a room liardens its rind and this i)reserves for months its tine

flavor. The bush or tree Avith its beautiful blossoms, or pend-
ant fruit is decidedh' ornamental.

GuAVA.—Federrl Point, July 20, 1867.—Editor IHorida Union.

Dieai' Sir:—I notice in the last few numbers of j-our Avelcome

sheet, sketches on the cultivation of fruit, ])articularly the or-

ange and peach, and I think in this connection the guaA'a de-

serves a little notice. It is a fruit, as yet but little knOAA'n, but

Avhere it has been introduced, it is much prized. What little

experience I have had with the fruit, it takes the prefereuce tr

orange, lemon or peach, firstly, because it is much easier raised,

requiring no attention, except planting and cultivating the

ground around it. It Avill begin to bear the second year from
cuttings and is a great bearer, producing more fruit than the

orange or peach. Secondly, the fruit is more valuable than any
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other fruit raised in this climate. The jelly is^ celebrated for It^

remarkable richness all over the world, and commands tlie hifjli-

est price of anythino; in the shape of jelly. The fruit has sold
readily here for years ]>ast from thirty-seven to iiftv cents per
dozen, Avith a much greater demand than could be sup])lied.

Any information in regard to soil, or the cultivation of tlK'

gnava, will be cheerfully given on application to

J, C, FOLSOJM.

To3rAT<:» Si:ei),—Xow is the time to save it for next year.

Cut oft' a slice from the smooth side, or bottom of the tomatf
so as to expose the seed cavities. Then clasp it and squeeze out
the seed into a tin can or pan. A half jieck of tomatoes Avill

give ten tlionsand seeds. " Set the can away and let the seeds
ferment, alter which pour in some water, stir bi-iskly, and the
seeds will settle to the bottom when the refuse matter may
be poured oft" and seeds put to dry in the sun. These directions

are valuable, for the seed are troublesome to save otherwise,

and a few knoAV the above method.

Tiir.vrLEs. — Among the innumerable resources which tlio

bounteous climate of Florida will ofter to reconstructed and pro-

gressive agriculture, the thistle claims a special notice.

Xo sand-hill is so dry, no beach is so weather beaten, n<-

dung is so moveable as to prevent thistles to grow and blossom

in royal beauty under the }iarching sun and amidst the blasts

of tempests.

The thistle, name<l by botanist C'ardo Campestris, has always

been used in the manutacture of broad-cloth and blankets ; it

grows only in warm countries ; its prices are remnuerati\e ; the

demand for it is steady and will constantly increase.

The United States woolen factories import all their thistlo

from the south of France at about $1.50,000 per hundred jtounds.

One acre being sowed broad cast will yield 700 to 1000 i»ounds,

and last seven years, it requires no cultivation and hardly any
trouble except cutting down, trinnning and sorthig. The wo-

men and children of freedmen can easilv take care of that cro[>.

A. INI.

Magmpicem- Fiair.

—

II. 13. Cram, Esq., of this city, whc-

is in correspondence, on behalf of the Hoard of Trade, witli

Jacob Lorrillard Esq., of New York, relative to the establish-

ment of a line of steamers, has sent, as a present to that gentle-

men, some S])lendid specimens of oranges and lemons,—sam-

ples of Avhat Florida can raise. In the collection we noticed a

small branch on which grcAV seven lemons. Six of these lemons

averaged thirteen inclies in circumference and the Avhole weigh-
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<.*il juist seven jjouiuls. They Avere raised on Mr. M. L, l^liilips'

place, two miles fi-o)u Jacksuuville,—up tlie river. Half u dozeu
oranges Avere measured and averaged also thirteen inches in

circumference, wliile on one sprig, closely clustered eleven smal-
ler oranges of the China variety. Tlie oranges Avere raised up-
on ]Mr. AVni. Christopher's jtlace five miles up the ri\cr.

LETTKll TO (4EX. CIIAS. 3IUXDKE FKOM
W. II. GLEASOX.

.^Ii.vjii, Fi.A., September 3^ 1868.

Agreeably to your request, I Avill endeavor to give you a dc-
seri])tion of this portion of the State extending from Jupiter's
Inlet to Cape Sable, including the Keys and Islands along the
reefs and the Everglades, The Keys are a series of islands ex-
tending along the south coast, from Cape Florida to the Dry
Tortugas, lying betweeu the main laud and the Florida Keefs,
and Avithin from three to live miles of the Gulf Stream. They
are of a similar character, being of general formation and A'ery

rocky. Some are only a fcAV acres in extent, Avhile others con-
tain as many as 15,000 acres. Cago Largo is the largest.

These Keys are only a fcAV feet above tide Avater, and are jirin-

oipally covered Avith u growth of hard Avood timber, consisting

of ]\[astic, Ked and Sweet l>ay, Gumbo-Limbo, CrabAvood, Pal-
metto, ^Mangrove, and a variety of Oaks, The land is too rocky
to admit of general cultivation, but is Avell adajtted to the
groAvth of Cocoa Xuts, Aloes, Sisal Hemp, and Pine Apples, all

of Avhich seem to live on a I'ocky soil, and groAv here Avith but
very little attention.

Between these Keys and the main laud is Karnes' Sound and
Biscayene Bay. Barnes' Souiul and Cards' Sound are intersper-

ed Avith innumerable small keys, covered Avith musgroves, and
are luider A\'ater at high tides, and are the resort of snipe, cur-

loAv and other birds.

In both of these Sounds and Jiiscayene Bay are great quanti-

ties of turtle and sponges of the finest and best Aarieties. The
-sponges and turtle taken from these Avaters exceed *<100,000

in value ])er annum.
The JJay and all the ])assages between tlie Keys and the

rtreams running into the bay from the mainland are Avell sup-

1>lied Avith a great variety of tish, such as mullet, sheepshead,
grouper, ete., while incredible (|uantities of king-tish and Span-
ish nuickerel are caught on the border of the Gulf stream.

. Biscayene Jiay is an excellent harbor for all vessels draAving

less than ten feet of Avater, and can be entered at all times. The
Everglades are a Aast shallow lake, overgroAvn Avith grass, pond
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lilacs ami other ac^uatio plants, interspersed with innumerable
small islands of troni one to <»ne hundred acres each. These
islands are princiitally hannnock lands, covered over with a
ijrowth of live and -svater-oaks and cocoa jilums. with an \nider-

i^rowth of morninn' ^lories, grapes and other vines, and are
extremely fertile. Tlie water is from tour inches to four feet

deep, and is very clear and pure. In many i>laces are channels
and sinks wliere the water is from ten to tifty feet deep ; these
lioles are well supplied with fish, of Avhich the trout is the most
desirable. Alligators and turtle are abundant, and ]>ant]iers,

wild cats and bears are quite mimerous.

Flowers of the sweetest fragrance, and of every luic and col-

or, greet the eye. The border and outer margin of the ICver-

glades is jirairic, of from one-fourth to one mile in breadth, and
comprises some of the finest and richest land in America,
having once been a portion of the Everglades, and formed by
the rece<ling of the waters. The soil is sandy, Avith a mixture
^3f Ume and Aegetal)le matter, and freely efi^ervesces when
brought in contact Avith acids.

The strip of land betAvcen Biscaycne Bay and the Kverghnles
is from three to fifteen miles in breadth, and is jtrincipally rocky
iiine land, Avith an undergroAVth of a species of the Sago I'alm,

i-alled by the Indians, '"Kooritie," Avhich name has been gener-

ally ado})ted by tlie Avhites. It makes a very good article of

starch, and excellent gavina, Avhich cannot be distinguished from
lierinuda arrow-root, except by microscopic tests.

This section of the country has evidently been an uiilift or

upheaval, as tlie rock dips at an angk> of about tAventy-three

deirrees, and slopes both toAvard the Bay and the Kverglades.

The rock, in many ])laces, is in circular form, and is eoral.

The soil is sandy, Avhicli, mixing Avith the decomi>oscd lime

of the coral rock, forms an excellent and inexhaustible -^oil tor

grapes, and sugar-cane. The country north of Biseayenc Bay,

tOAvards Juinter Inlet, is of a similar chai-ai-ter to that already

<lescribed, with the exception that there is no rock. Fine springs

of Avater are formed in dift'erent localities, and burst forth with

great force ; some of these are mineral springs, ])rincipally cha-

lybeate. Sea-Island Cotton is groAvn here, and is a ]>crennial,

and can be picked several times each yeai-. (irapes fiourish

well, and are not subject to mildew, and ripen about the middle

of May. Tobacco raised along the Hay Avill compare with the

best of Cuba. Bananas, Plantaines, (*)ranges, Coffees, Dates,

Pine Apples, Bice, Imligo, Sugar, Apples, Arrow Itoot, Cassava,

all groAv and thrive Avell, and the garden vegetables of the

Northern and 3Iiddle States. Indigo, Avhen once sown, renniins

in the ground and ratoons as it is cut off. Sugar Cane ratoons

and recjuires ))lanting only once from four to five years. Sugar

•Cane i-an be raided ln-rc Avith le<s labor than iji Cuba, as the
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for one-tifth of tlie money Mliicli it can in Louisiana.

This section of the state is eai»al)h' of jirodueing all of the

different jn-oduets of the AVest Indies; and there is no doiil)t

that, when this ))ortion of the country heeonies known, it will

be rapidly developed,

Sea-Island Cotton can he raised with half the labor that is

required in the northern part of this state, or in South Carolina,

as this is l)eyond the region of frost. The climate is very agree-

able, being tempered by the Gulf Stream. It is not as warm
here in summer as in New York, or as cold in winter as in Culia,

as we have no mountains or high ele\ ations of land. The ther-

mometer aAcrages 7:! degrees, and the extremes are 51 degrees-

and !>2 degrees.

There is a constant sea breeze from oW the Gulf Strt-am, com-
mencing about 8 o'clock, A, M., and lasting until nearly sun-

down. The climate is Aery exhiliarating, and a white nmn can
do as much labor in a day as in any })ortion of the United
States,

The constant Indian Avars, Avhich have been more scA'crely felt

in this country than in any other })ortion of this state, have re-

tarded its growth and pi-evented its development,

Biscayene Bay is within fom* days of Ncav York, and is the

best locality in the United States for raising vegetables and
fruit for that market. All kinds of vegetables can Ije raised in

the Avinter, and Pine Apjik-s and Limes are three AA'ceks earlier

at this place than in the Bahamas or Cuba.

Grapes ripen from the 15th of May to the 1st of June, and
lands can l)e purchased at the government price ; and the healthi-

ness of the climate, for Avhich it is noted, even here in Florida,

Avill have a ti-ndency to settle up tliis portion of the state as

peace and <|ult't are restored.

A'ours. tfcc.,

W. J!. (iLKASON.

STATE PP.OMSIOX F(HI Pl'BLIC SCHOOLS.

AAvare of the importance that Avould attach to an adequate

provision for the education of all aaIio clioose to k-arn, as in-

ducement to the latter class of settlers, I requested Hon. C. T.

Chase, Superintendent of Public Instruction to furnish a con-

densed abstract of the recent enactments of laAV in regard to

public Schools ; and I take pleasure in the insertion here of the

very clear and succinct account Avhlch lie ha« Avith great courte-

.sy and promptness furnished me.
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Statk of Fi.oiaiiA, Dkpaki.me.nt ok Pi jnir lNsiia< iion,
Sri'KniM endext's Oi ri< e,

Tallahassee, Fla., lehrvary s, issoo.

llox. J. S. Adams, Commmioatr of LnmJgrution.

Dear Sir:—I take ]ilcasure in oo]n]>lying with your request
oi this morning to furnisli a "Succinct Summary of the })rovis-

ions of the recent enactments of the legislature in rcijard to
your Dei>artnient."

In preparing a hill that will meet the wants of Florida I

found that no existing state system could be foUoAved inijilicitly.

Tlie one adopted comprises the salient points of several others
-:ind includes some important suggestions frmn a numher (if the
best practical educators in the land.

We could not adopt the independent district system, had we
• iesired it, because in many counties the population occurs
••mly in patches here and there. We have no townsliip organ-
ization. It was not difficult to arrange for the Arork in villages

and cities, but the solitary settlements in the piny woods and
along the mai'gins of rivers must be provided for with the
same generosity and by^ the same machinery as the more favor-

ed populous communities. There were but few schools of any
kind. In some quarters the preconceived opinions are against
any system of free i:)0]iular instruction. In others, deeper prej-

udices exist on another point that could not be readily reconcil-

<-d, nor entirely disregarded.

The law accepts the situation as it is, and provides for start-

nig schools by the aid of the Peabody or other benevolent funds
in the villages and cities at once, Xor need the Avork be delay-

ed where such assistance has not been vouchsafed. It may be
(Commenced anywhere witliin sixty days.

The official machinery is the simplest. The division of tlu-

ties among officers are distinct. Accountability is complete.

Frc'<iuent inspection is secured. Efficiency is guaranteed. Tlie

-provisions for funds are ample yet economy is ensured.

The Superhitendent of Public Instruction is the res]»onsible

head of the department. The Secretary of State and Attorney

General co-o})erate with him in constituting the ]>oar<l of Educa-

tion for the State. Tliis is a corporate body in charge of the

University, the educational funds and school lands of the state.

It also acts as a court of Final Appeals under the provisions of

the laAV.

The educational affiiirs of each county are managed by a

Board of Public Instruction, this IJoanl consists of five good
responsi])le men reconmiended by the representatives of the

«'Ounty an<l apjiointed by the Board of Education. Tliey hold

their offices during the faithful j.erformancc of duty not to ex-

ceed four years. They liave stated meetings and are allowed

iwo dollar!^ a day for actual time oinployci), and tlieir e\j)ens-
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cs additional. Tlioy aiv Cojiipctt'iit to perform all acts reason-

able and necessary for tlif advancement of education.

The l>oard is a corporate body. In it is vested the title to the

school pro])ei-ty of tlie county. It ha< cliarge of the county
scliool funds and the state scliool lands in the county. It is au-

thorized and directed to establish schools in every neighborhood
where there are children enough to engage the services of a

teacher. The Jioard examines teachers, grants certificates, en-

ters into written contracts on all business matters, builds, rents,

repairs and furnishes the school houses, grades and classifies the
pupils and provides separate schools for the different classes in

such manner as will secure tlie largest attendance of pupils,

promote harmony and advancement of the sdiools, when re(iuir-

ed by tlie patrons. It estimates the anK)unt of funds needed to

carry on the Avork of po])ular instruction in the county for each,

year, which amount the County Commissioners are recjuired to

levy and collect with other taxes, but not to exceed one per

cent, on the assessed v.alue of the taxable propertv of the coun-
ty.

The Board of Public Instruction appoints, on the recommen-
dation of the patrons of a school, a trustee for each neiglibor-

hood school. In towns where several schools are organized
under one arrangement the local trustees may be increased tn

five in ilumber. The duties of the trustees are similar to those
of officers of the same title under the state system.
The county Superintendent of schools is the Secretaiy and

Agent of the county Board. He acts by tlie advice and under
the direction of this body, besides attending to specific dTities

laid down for him hi the law.

When a neighborho<id can raise by gift from any benevolent
fund or by contribution among themselves means sufficient to

meet one-half the ex]>ense of the teacher or teachers foi- all the

youth of the ])lace, then the County Commissioners are requir-

ed to levy and collect an eoual amount at the next annual col-

lection of taxes.

Tiiere are some State fund> on hand with which assi>t-

ance can be given to the different cotuities as soon as there

should be a demand created by starting schools. The tota'.

amount of school lands is estimated at 700,000-acres.

Provision is made for supplying the schools with ajiparatu^

and text books, and the teachers with such books and stationary

as are needful. School time and holidays are defined. Teach-
er's <luties are plainly tersely stated. The settlement of dis-

putes and differences is provided for. Whatever detail may be
found wanting to impart unity and efficiency to the system tlie

Superintendent is authorized to supply in the general Regula-
tions of the Dei)artment .

There will, no doubt, be unexpected difficulties to contend
with. l\\\t wherever the people desire free public schools the
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provision is made in tiie enactniL-nt for tlieni to do i.o. It is

gratifying to know that the interest in education is inci'easino;

and tliat ^rreat unanimity prevailed in tlio legislature on thi^
subject.

\'ery respectfully,

C TmnsTON C'ha<;:.

Superintendent of Puhlic Instniction.

The following is a copy of a letter from the Superintendent
of the U. S. Census, addressed to Hon. E. C. Cabell, M. C.
from the State of Florida, in 1852.

It is of interest as shoAving the condition of the State then as

to health, i!hi the opinion, as to her Agricultural capacity, of
one, "svho, cOx-tainly, Avas well qualified to judge accurately.

*

This letter and other documents of great value and interest

relating to Floiida, are affixed to a Report to Congress, by. J.

D. W. Andrews, upon the Colonial and Lake Trade of the I'.

S. made in 1852.

A few extracts from that Report are addressed, as of interest

to those who would be informed as to the importance, and ca-

pacity of the State.

Cexsus Okfk k, Wasiiingtox City, \

Aiifficst 23, 1852.
\

Deak Sir :—In compliance with your request I enclose you
sundry printed Statements compiled in this oftiee in January
last from the official returns, relating to the population, pro-

ducts, tfec, of Florida ; and also of other states so far as is nec-

essary to verify the comparisons made below. The statements

are generally correct ; but typographical and other errors,

which exist to an inconsiderable extent, will be rectified in the

official publication soon to be made.
These corrections A\-ill not change materially any of the re-

sults given. It seems, first that the number of deaths in Flori-

da in the year ending June 1st, 1850 was 0.?:?, the population

being 87,400. This is but one in 93 (and a fraction) in that

year, and is less in proportion than any otlier State in the Un-
ion except Vermont, Iowa and Wisconsin.

The Territories of Oregon ami ^liimesota, it appears, had
fewer deaths in 1S50, in proportion to their population, than

any State.

This may, in some degree, be accounted for by the fiict that

immigration thither is mostly of male adults, in the vigor and
prime of life, and there are in these countries, comparatively

fewer aged and infirm persons, and fewer children than in the

old settled states.
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Seeouil. The entire area of Florida, in acres, is 3 7,931,o'20;

and of this there -were in 1850 only 493,049 acres of improved
land. The official average valuation of these improved lands
juade by the returning officers is -^18 per acre, being much less

than the average valuation of improved lands in any other
State or Territory, Florida has less improved lands than any
state, except llhode Island and California.

Third. Florida has acres of

Improved lands 349,040
Unimproved, attached to above 1,230,240
Cash value of improved lands nO,323, 109
Value of farming implements and

machinery %?0.58,79.5

Horses - 10,848
Mules &c .- 5,002

Milch cows 72,876
Working oven 5,794
< )ther cattle 1 s2,415

Sheep -. 23,311

Swine.- 209,453
Value of live stock 2,880,05S

Wheat, bushels of 1,027

Rye '* _ 1,152

Indian corn " 1,990,809

Oats " .._. 60,580
Rice, pounds of.._ _. 1,075,090

Tobacco " .-- 998,014

(linned cotton in bales «>f 400 lbs., each 45,131

Wool, pounds of 23,247
Peas an<l Beans, bushels of 135,359

Irish Potatoes '• 7,f^28

Sweet " " _- 757,220

liuckwheat " 55

Value of orchard product^ s-1,280

Wine, gallons of 10

Value of produce of market gardens •'58,721

i>uttei*, pounds of 371,498

Cheese " 18,015

Ilay, tons of. - 2,5l0

Other grass see<ls, bushels of 2

Hops, pounds of 14

Flax '• 50

Silk Cocoons, pounds of .

Sugar cane, hogsheads of 1000 pounds 2,752

]N[olasses, gallons of 352,893

Beeswax and honey, pounds of 1^,971

Value of homemade manufactures ><75,582

\'a1ue of animals slaughtered N51 4,085

F<jur til. It seems that, in j.rojiortion to the <piantity of im-
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pnncd Iaml>, Fltnidu ]»rt)(liu-e'S mere toifon tliaii ;iny ntlR'i' Slalo.

So also, in pro))orti(>ii t<> tlio stale i:o])ulation,slio ])n)(lufes iiiori'

(.•otton than any otlier slave state. So also, in proportion to her
entire ]»o)tnlation, slie pnxlnces more cotton tlian any other
State of tlie Union.

Fil'tli. She jiroduci's more >ui;ar (from eane) in proportion to

tlie lanils in enltivation, and also in proi)ortion to her slave pop-
ulation, and also in |iroportion to Iter entire population, than
any otlier state of the I'nion, exce})t J-ouisiana and Texas.

Sixth. Florida raises a greater quantity of tohaeeo than any
of the other states except Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentueky, Ohio, Indiana and Mis-
souri; and in projtoition to the lands in eultivation, and to tlie

population greater than several of these states.

She raises a greater number of sweet potatoes than any other
state of the Union in pro])ortion to the land in ctdti\ation, and
slave }»o])ulation and aggregate po[)ulation.

Seventh. The numher of cattle in Florida rompjires with
that of any state in the same Avay.

Kighth. No account of Oranges, Figs, Olives, J'lantains,

liananas, Vanis or other tropical fruits, or of the Arrow Koot,
or Sisal Hemp, or other tropical productions, can he given at

this time, from this ottice. There is great ditticulty in esti-

mating the value of the diffeient productions of the different

states, and of the same jiroducts in the different states, but from
a general and hasty estimate, from the best (^late I can refer to,

and from comparison 1 am satisfied that the value of the agricul-

tiu'al products of Florida, (ot course in the state) in j)roportion

to the area of improved lands, and to the ))opulation, slave,'or

i'r^id and both, will comjiare favorably Avitli the value of the
{•roducts of any state in the L'nioii.

When, therefore the Unver value of llie iajid, and of the ag-
ricultural inijtlements used is estimated, and also the superior

health (d" the state is considered, your anticipations of the eom-
jiarison being adA antageous to your state will be realized.

Florida is behind many of the states in lier corn crops, and
she raises but a small (piantity of Wheat. Kye or Oats, and it

appears the value of all improvements in the state of Florida
in cotton manufactures, is ^8(),ou(> which i^ of cotton goods

—

making 024,000 yards of sheeting annually. It is impossible,

at tJiis moment to furidsh the statistics of the J^umber business
in Florida, which amounts to a large sum annually.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, with great respect,

\()\\v obedient sei-vant,

.1. (i. Kknnkdv.

in hi^ report, ali<j\c nfenvd to, M. Aiidrew> >ays, ".\s staple

in tlie ])a]jers now published, though Florida can lurnish amijie

and superior materials tor ship bnildiu'^ irom her inexhaustited
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f<iri'sts, l)ti( iVw \f>-s».'ls ;uv built in lliat statf, :»"'K '" '^*'''. iiiust

of (lioso oiiii»l<>y(.'(l, and oven most of tliosc owm-cl in Florid;!,

.iiv owned and naviijatod l)v citizons oriirinallv from llic nurtli-

castc-ni States." * ' =^=

*" '* * *'

'' It may also ln' olisii\id, ihat intelligent ptTsoiis, acquainted

w itii this suhjeeU that n])ou a rigorous exclusion hy tlic British

Imperial and Colonial governments of our lishernien from just

]iartiei])ation in the north eastern lisherics, the latter may find

in those al the southern extremity of tlie Tnion, resources for

similar employment, e(|ually |iroiita1ile to them and as advan
tageous to the C'oul'etleraey.

One 'j;reat value of the soulheni lislieries is, that they may
be i-arrie<l on throughout the year. Such diversion of the occu-

pation of our hardy eastern fishermen i'rom the fisheries now
owned by them to those ap])urtenant to the state of Florida,

would also be accom])anied by a large increase of the vessels

built in that state by mechanical labor, now emjiloyed in the

Eastern States in such business, and jjarticularly wlicn it is con-

siflered, in the climate of Florida, mechanical labor can also be
emjiloyed without cessation throughout all seasons." "' *

•• It 'has been estimated that, exceeding $4(10,UUU,OUU in value

in shi[)s, merchandize and ]iroduce, (a large j^rojiortioii of the

two latter items from and to the valley of the Mississi])pi) an-

nually passes near to Key West and the Tortugas, and can be
protected or controlled from such points. Uy the completion of

the proposed imj)i'ovements of the routes of passage or transit

between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, at Atrato, at Panama,
or at Xicuaragua, and especially if the route at Tehuantepec
slioidd be made susceptible of passage by a canal, or transit l)y

a railroad, the amount of pro])t'rty that would pass near to the

two points designated, would be greatly augmenteil."

A shoi't extract from a letter of the lion, K. C. Cabal, attach-

ed to the Ifeport of Mr. .Vndrews, forcibly presents the im]»edi-

ments that have presented themselves to the rapid proi)ress of

Morida

:

" It is a striking fact in the history of the ]»rovinces of Flor-

ida that since their first discovery by the Spaniards, nearly

three centuries and a-half ago, they have never enjoyed twenty
successive years of peace and tranqiulity, undisturl)ed by do-

mestic warlike conflicts or foreign hostile invasion.

They have changed owners and masters several times. The
late disturbances Avith the Seminoles brought destruction and
ruin upon many Floridians. and the insecurity to life and ])roi>-

erty since 18:55 not only tleterred Inunigi-ation to Floiida, but

hundretls of worth.y and valuable citizens abandoned their plan-

tations, and with their families went to other Southern States

whore they would not daily be liable to massacre and devasta-

tion, owing to the neglect of the Federal government, of the

duty of protection."

The subsequent ivnewal of the Indian war ami tlu- i-ivil strife
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1)1 t lie "(J rent Kcbi-llion"" iKldtollic suiim'stivciKss ;iii<l Inrcc
of" tlic ahovt.' cxlract.

WINTKi; (iAlM)KNS IX FLOHIDA.

Tlio lollowiiiL;- fxtracts Iroin tlu- "'Fannci's' Almanac, "' ^llll)li^«lu

p<l by ('. T)i-{'\\', liooksellor and slalioiuT, at .lacksonvillc, l^'lori

iln, uivinij,- diivctions Inr the 2;ai"d('n Avnvk (or cadi niontli in tlic

year, arc inserted as vividly eontrastino- the climate ol' Fldrida

witli that of the Xortlierii States.

(iAiiDKN Woinc i'(u; Jam Ai;v.— ^Nlannrt' and])re])are the soil

for the more liardv crops. Knrly York cabbaae may he sown.
Onions and Shcllots jtlaiited, l\arsley. Carrots, Lettnce, Turnips
and Spinach sown ; but it is bettor to delay the main crops un-

til next montli. Plant the early ero]t of Knn-lish Peas, and ])ro-

])are the around for Irish l*otatocs next month. Prime your
vines, fruit trees, hedues, etc.

Gafjdkx Woi:k kou Fi:in:uA];v.—Plant Strawberries, Horse
Ifadish, English Peas and Irish Potatoes, and Yams for sHjjs.

Sow As])ara2:us, C'abl)atre, Cauliflower, Celery, Carrots, Turn-
ips, Parsnips, Padislies, ^[ustard, S])inach, IJeets, Pai'sley and
Cress. Dress Asparauus beds ; sow Artichoke and \'eoetabIe

Oyster late tliis mont4i : sow tomato, Eug ]*lant and Pepper ini-

der ijlass, in aentlc lieat ; plant early Corn : finish ])iMininpf. trans-

])lantiD2; vines and fruit trees.

(taudkn AA'okk i"oi; ^SJAiuii.—Continue to plant Strawber-

ries, Enulish l\'as, Onions, Ceh'iy, Sweet P(jtatoes, Horse liad-

ish. Tomatoes. Cabbaue and Corii. Plant (Ground Peas, Pump-
kins, Okra and a ]\'\y Siiaji P>eans. Sow Parsnips, Kadishes,

Lettuce, Carrots, Pai-sley, Euu' Plant and A'eiietable (Jysters,

for succession of cro[)S. Kee]i your t^arden well worked. As

)»araiius may be sown, and ohl beds redressed. Sow Ai'tichokes

if not sown 'last month. This will be a busy montli, as Sprinu-

has fairly opem'd. Protect the blo<v,,ni< of fruit trees from

frost with smoke.

Oaiu>kx Woijk 1-on Amiii..—The Lranlcn should lie now fairly

on the way. ]\fanv thinus planted last month may now be re-

planted, if neeessarv, to'seeure uood cro])s, such as Cabbau:e,

Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Okra, Lettuce. IJadishes, Tomatoes, etc.

Snai)"and Lima Beans should be ]tlanted. Hroccoli may be

sown, an<l Cauliflower for a late crop, l^lant NVater and Musk
Melons, Squashes and Cucumbers in a rich samly soil, deeply.

Look after your Asjiaragus beds. Transplant Strawberries,

IVpjx-r, Egii plants, Cabbaiies, etc. Protect !"'ruif trees from

Irost with smoke.



(tai;i>kn Work koi; May.— Lati' (Mliba^e, Caulitlowc'r JJroc-

coli may be sown this moiitli, l»ut llic ycmiii^ plants sliouUl be
protected tVoni the hot sun at inidihiy. J.ate tliis month, trans-

{)hint Celery, AVinter Cabhaue, Tomato, Sweet Potato Slijjs, etc.;

l»ut they should be well Avatered, and protected iVcjm the hot
sun. Contiiuie to ])laiit Corn and Snap IJeans, l*\impkins. Win-
ter Squashes, Table Peas, ("orntield J]eans. Save allseeds as

they ripen. Water when necessary, but always apply it at

niijht. Thin out the younu; crops to a stand.

(iAKDKN Work Vok Jink.—Irish ]*otatoes may be gathered
this month. Dio- early in the mornino- or late in theeveninc;, or

in cloudy weather so as to axoid the hot sun. Thin the later

planted crops of ("anots, l>eets, etc. Cut ott' the ujjper shoots
of Tomato plants where the fruit is half trrown, as it hastens

maturity. Continue to transplant C'elery; Winter Cabbage and
seeds, if shaded by day until up, may still be ])lanted. Contin-
ue to plant corn, Snaj) J Jeans, Cornfield 13eans, and table Peas,

and save all garden seeds as they ripen. Prepare ground foi-

Turnips by frequent ))loughing or digging.

(iAUDKN WoitK I'ou Ji"i,v.—Continue to gather and store On-
ions, Shalotes, and Irish Potatoes, digging in the cool of the

day. Pick Cucuml)ers foi- pickling, and ))ut them up in salt.

Make pre])aration for a fall garden. Clear oli' ground left vacant
by old crops, and rejdant with Cabbage, Celery and Tomato
Plants, Sua]) IJeans, Corn, Peas, etc. Put in another crop of

also IJeets, Puta l^aga and other Turnips. English Peas plan-

ted late often do well in Autumn. (Jet your gi-ouud ready for

Winter Cabbage.

(tardkn Woj;k idi; Ai (ii'sr.—Cauliflower, IJroccoli, and Cab-
bage may bo set out for winter use. Continue to transplnnt

C^elerj-, and also Kuta JJaga andothei- Turnips, IJeels, Radishes,

etc., for winter usi'. Si)inach, Li'ttuce, etc., may bo sown, anil

Snaj) Beans and Knglish I'eas planted; also Melons and Cu-
cumbers for jtickling. Set out lati' 'I'omato Plants, and earth up
your Celery, (iather youi- xeils as they ripen. Keep your
Strawberry l»eds clean, open, and mellow. Much work done in

the spring may no^^ be rejicated. Sp.'ule ^vcd beds if nee<led,

and free from i-unners.

Gakhkn Woi;k koi; Si:rrKMiii:i:.— the flat Dutch and the

Ued Tops are the iK'st—also Mustard ami Cabbage for winter

use. Of the latter Early York and other early sorts may be
sown to set out the first of Fol)ruary ; if the jdants become of

i^uftlcient si/e, they may may be trans[)lanted as late as the first

of November; ami with a little protection in severe weather,

they will nuike fine heails early in spring. Spinach, Colza Let-

tuce, and Kadishes may be sown. Str.awi)crry Iieds may also l)e

prepared, and the jdants set out.

(jAKitKN WoiiK i(.>i; 0(.Kii'.KU.—Peil-top Turnips may lie
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sown ll>r winlc'i- usf. Uiit it is almost too late to briiijj; the roots

to nmch jHTU'ction, t'xce]»t on tlio coast. Tliose already jjjaiit-

e<l may 1)C' c-iilti\ati'(l and hrouuht to a stand. Mui-li can be
done durino'i^ood wcatluM- in octtinu- every tliinii- ready for llie

next year, l.et yoiir manui-e lieajis l>e looked al'tei-. and yonr
fjarden tools made ready for sprini; work, and see tliat tlu-y eare-

fuUy lionsed. }*lant Strawberry IxmIs. Onions can be si't out.

Gahdk.n WttKK Foi; NovhntuKi:.— Enulisli 15road Beans and
early Enirlish Peas may be ])lanted this month. Thyme. Ilorso

Radish, etc., may be takoi uj» and divided. Strawberry beds
jdanted. and the i>round manured and prej)ared for Sj)rinL!; work.
Beets Turnips, etc., will ireiK-rally stand our winters without
injury, but it is best, for security, to put up a portion of them in

banks, like potatoes, ready for use, in case the winter should bo

unusually severe. Gather and bank Sweet potatoes. Benin to

jdant^and prune fruit trees. The earlier the vino is pruned after

killins: frosts the better.

(taiidkn Wokk Foit Dkckmuki;.—This is aj)! to be a l:)ad

month for nardenint;-, and but little can be done except to Ti^ot

ready lor the new year. Xow is a yood time for jiruninu" your
fruit trees, a most important operation, and one which re<piires

care, knowledoe, and Judoeincnt. Either ])rnne your trees and
plants yonr-self, or stand by and see that it is done jiroperly.

'•'J'he time to jtrune," says an experienced cultivator, ''is when
your knife is sliarp :" l)ut the V)est time is when the leaves are

oiV. (rather a lariio stock of leaves, wood, earth, etc, and othci-

material for manure.

FLORIDA \l.\\]. h'OAI) l.AXDS.

'fhe Florida Bail Koa<l has a l.-iru'e extent of lamls wiiich are

'granted lo settlers in the vicinity of the rail road iji'atuitously.

A succinct description of these lands, .and an accoiml of the

terms and conditions upon whicli they are ir'imleil. Ijy 1). .]. II.

Sanliorne, the Bail Boad Commissioni-r. at Fernandina is adde(|

Ibr the information of settlers.

FI.OBIDA BAIFBOAI) LANDS.- B^ TIIK BAND
( ():\IMlSSloXKB.

The I'"l(»rida Bailroad extends fioni the city "f l-'ernamlina,

on the Atlantic, to (.'edar Keys, on tlie (Juif of Mexico, u dis-

tance ot' !.')() miles, completely crossinir tiie state, and furnisli-

inij the short(st practic.'il)le commercial ti:in--it. Il is one of the

most important railro.-ids in the South.

I.viu'j" al'iii'/ this railrnad. and nuwhcrf al a 'j'rcalei' «li>-tan< t
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than six miles from ihc road, tlicic arc MlO,000 acres of laud to

]>o o-ivcn away 1o actual settlers IVoiii licyond the state, iu tracts

ol' ',-J() 4(1 and" so acres.

These lauds are to l»e u'lveii in alteriiati' Irai-ts, without any

reservatiou as to (|uality; the reuiaiuiuii' alternate tracts, not

efivou, will be sold at troui f>l to ^:{ an acre. A itoi-son desir-

Uv^ to locate alout;j this railroa<l can select his own partioilar

tract Avlierever lie jtleasc-;. near to a station or at a distance

fVoju it, the next adjoininu,' tract always hciuLi' lieM hy the IJail-

road ('onij)auy.

The design iu donalinu' these lands is to secure their settle-

ment and the sale of the adjoiuinfi; alternate tracts; to hnild

up towns and tlourishint;- communities alono- tlie road that may
serve to develop the great natural resources of the state ; to in-

crease the husiiu^ss of the raili-oad and furnish free and pleas-

ant homes ill this deliu-htful climate to ]iersons of moderate

means.
The title to these laiid> is clear, dii'ict and indisjnitable.

Thoy were directly I'rom tlu' (iovermnent of the I'nited States

and the State of Florida. There is no mortgage on them. The
lands have have not l)eeu contiscate'l and never can he. hut are

perfect in all ])artic\dars as to title and ownership.

This is a matter of great im])ortauee to the settler in any coun-

trv and especially so in the Southern States. f
This railroad is in o])eration throughout its whole extent, rom

the Atlantic to the Gulf, with one or jiiore trains ])assing daily

cachAvaj. At Cedar Keys are lines of steamships running

regularly to .\[ohile, Xew Orleans, Tampa, Havana and Key
West. ^\t Fernandina are other corresponding Mnes of steam-

ships running direct to Now Vork, Charleston, Savannah, Jack-

sonville and all other points on the St. Johns river.

Through ticket tare from Chicago to Cairo, about -51 'J; Cairo

to Xew Orleans, iiT!2r) ; Cairo to jNIobile, ^7.50 ; Xew Orleans to

Cedar Jveys ,>s:{() ; .Alobile to Cedar Keys, .>?-20
; .A[obile to Fernan-

dina ^2S; Xew ^'ork to Fernaudiua, §2"), steerage passage, ^llo
;

Charleston to Fernaudiua ^^1:'.; Xew ^'ork to 31obile via Fla.

1». K., S50. freights by steamship between Fernaudiua and

Xew Vork, .">0 cents per 100 lbs, or lo cents i)er cubic foot.

Time usually from three to ;'>a days.

Parties seeking those lands and coming from the Xcnlh,

should take the liailroad Company's steamships which leave

Pier 29 Xorth Kiver, Xew York city, every Saturday, or often-

er, direct for Fernandina, whence it is easy to go to any j)art of

Florida. On arriving at Fernandina, call at thclJailroad Land
Office and examine free the majis and charts of their lands and

of the whole State.

These lands cmprace all grades of soil from the poorest to

the best; large portions lying iu the richest counties in the

state. They are tlistributed as follows:

If von settle within one half mile of the railroacl. von can,



lia\»' -'> lU'ii's ; if _\(>u srli-i-t ymii' "land aiiywlK'ir ln.'t\\n.'ii a liall

iiiilr and tluvc niiks iVom tin.' railroad, you will be given 4ii

acres; and if y«m are three miles distant tVuni the railroad, yun
eaii liave iSU aeres liiveu yun, your own selection in each ciise.

The Conditions ot" !j;il't re<|uire that the ])arty receiAing tlie

land be eiirlUecn years ohl, and shall within two years have at

least one-half of it fenced and cultivated, and shall himself oi-

his heirs , be liviiiii- ujton it in a suitable and sufficient liouse.

.V good log or pole house fifteen by twenty I'eet Avill answer
the purpose if the party is honest in liis intentions.

For circulars or any desired iuforjnatiou concerning steam-

slii]) matters, call at or address Florida Kailroad office, 174

Ciiambers street. New York. Vov land circulars describing in

detail these lands and giving much valualde information, ad-

dress, inclosing stam]».

Land Coimisnionkk,
Fernandina, Horida.
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